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McLean Chosen
To Conduct CPI
Screening Tests
Examination (or New
Pilot School Here It
Given on Wednesday
With plans under way for an
expansion of the civilian pilot
training course at Hope college
Prof E. P. McLean of the college
has been officially appointed local
psychologist to conduct the
screening tests for CPT appli-
cants.
The first screening test was
given in room 15 oi Van Raalte
hrfll on the Hope college campus
at 2 p.m. Wednesday, according
to Dr. Bruce Raymond, Hope
college professor who is serving
as coordinator for the entire pro-
gram.
The next eightweek class,
which will start Oct. 12, will be
composed of 22 recruits— more
than twice the number who com-
pleted the initial course this week
and departed for Roswell, N. M.,
for army glider training.
Only 10 youths comprised fhe
class which started last July, but
operations were so successul that
the federal government has au-
thorized the increase in the num-
ber of students, Dr. Raymond
explained.
Hope college is asked to recruit
as many local youths as possible
fdr the October class. For this
school, young men who have fail-
ed in previous CPT screening
tests ard eligible to try again.
In addition, the test Wednes-
day also was open to those
who wish to start pilot training
in two later courses— one to start
Dec. 10 and the other to start
Feb 8 and each to comprise 22
recruits.
As soon as an applicant passes
his test and is sworn in, he re-
ceives a reserve rating and is be-
yond the jurisdiction of the se-
lective service requirements. All
youths passing tests are sworn in
immediately and placed on reserve
status even though some of them
will not start training until
December or February, Dr. Ray-
mond emphasized.
Young men who have failed to
pass the army aviation screening
teat by less than 15 points or have
failed to pass army physical ex-
aminations for certain reasons,
and are between the ages of 18
and 27, are eligible to take the
CPT screening test All men be-
tween the ages of 27 and 37— be-
yond the army air corps age— are
also eligible to take the CPT test.
The pilot training includes act-
ual flying and ground work that
covers navigation, meteorology,
mathematics, physics, civil air
regulations, aircraft identifica-
tion, radio code, general service of
aircraft, military science and
athletics.
Prof. McLean was named to
conduct the tests by the National
Psychological Research council
in Rochester, N.Y., to eliminate
the necessity— as in the past —
of sending results of local exam-
inations to Rochester for inspec-
tion.
Large Sum Is Handled
In Junior High Project
A total of $250 was handled this
fall by officers of the Junior High
school republic, who operate the
annual book exchange under the
supervision of Miss Beatrice Den-
ton, teacher at the school. This
service is performed as a service
to the students.
President of the republic this
year is Robert Stoppels; vice-pres-
ident, Maurice Schepers; secre-
tary, Rose McCormick; treasurer.
Mary Jeane Van Appledom; chief
of police, Kenneth Dykstra.
This group, under the direc-
tion of Peter Veltman of the fac-
ulty, has sold $21.55 worth of de-
fense stamps since the opening of
school.
Car of Jail Breakers
Found in Cincinnati
Grand Rapids, Oct. 1— With
recovery of a stolen car in Cin-
cinnati, 0., FBI agents have shift-
ed their search to that city for the
two federal prisoners who escaped
from the Ottawa county jail at
Grand Haven Fridiay morning.
The trail led to Ohio after infor-
mation had been received that a
car stolen here presumably by the
fugitives, was found in Cincinnati
late Monday night.
Evidence indicated that the
wanted men, Leo Dawson, 19, of
Grand Rapids, and Charles E.
Glancy, 24, of Muskegon, first
stole a car owned by Albert Bolles
of Ferrysburg, abandoned Bolles’
car on the Pearl St. bridge here,
and took a car owned by Mrs. Flor-
ence Anderson.
The Anderson car was located in
Cincinnati. .
Dawson and Glancy escaped
while awaiting transfer to penal
institutions.
Permiision Needed
To Use Building (or
Basketball Contests
Major Henry Rowan, chairman
of the armory advisory board,
has revealed that the board is
endeavoring to obtain permission
to reopen Holland armory for
public use during the winter.
Ih past years, the armory has
been used by Hope college, Hol-
land high school, Christian high
school and the city league for
basketball games, the Business-
men’s league for volleyball games
and by various organizations for
banquets. There has been no
change in an order to close the
armory for public use until fur-
ther notice. Major Rowan said,
hence if permission to reopen the
armory is not obtained it will
have to remain closed to these
various functions.
He said letters have been sent
to alt members of the state mili-
tary board and to the adjutant
general's office, requesting per-
mission to use the armory this
winter for these events. No an-
swer to. the communications have
been received.
"Even if we get permission to
reopen the armory, it will be nec-
essary to curtail the public sched-
ule of its own use because of the
military training being carried
on there. If we do not obtain
proper permission, it will be nec-
essary for the college and schools
to use their own gymnasiums.
However, we realize the predica-
ment which they and other past
users of the armory are facing
and we are doing our utmost to
obtain this permission. Yet this is
war and the armory was con-
structed primary for military
training." Major Rowan said.
Other members of the armory
advisory board are Don Zwemer,
recorder, and First Lieut. Hoarce
H. Troost.
Lingering Illness Fatal
To Mri. John J. Smith
Mrs. John J. Smith, 72, of route
2, west of North Holland, died in
her home Monday afternoon after
a lingering illness. Surviving are
the husband, and the following
children: Mrs. Peter Mulder, Mrs.
Peter De Young. John Wierda of
Valley Stream. N.Y., Andrew
Wierda of route 3, Mrs. Virgel
Wigner of Lowell, Ind., and Wy-
nin Jacobs of route 2; one sister,
Mrs. G B. Dalman; 23 grand-
children and several great grand-
children.
Red Cross Arranges
Home Nursing Class
Mrs. Helen Sencer, executive
secretary for the Ottawa county
Red Cross chapter* announced to-
day that a class in home uura-
Ing will be started Friday, Oct 2.
in the Red Cross office rooms, 6
East Eighth St, at 1:15 p.nt '
The class will be' taught by
Mrs. A. D, 'Bell, 280 West 19th
St. Anyone Interested in Join-
tog the ’ weekly, two-hour class _____ _ ___ __
may call at the Red Cross office, j. Clanons oC Holland*
. ...... ’ .
Lieut. Disbury at Head
0( Three Hundred at
Coast Guard Center
Grand Haven, Oct. 1 (Special)
—Lieut. Gordon S. Disbury
assumed charge of the Grand
Haven district coast guard train-
ing station today, replacing Lieut.
Robert M Wadewitz of the coast
guard reserve who will be execu-
tive officer.
Lieut. Disbury has been on
captain-of-the-port duty in Chi-
cago the past two years. Ac-
companying him was Lieut. Char-
les Sweeney who will be station-
ed at Muskegon to assume cap-
tain-of-the-port duty there. His
jurisdiction will extend from
Ludington. south to Saugatuck.
Lieut. Sweeney, a reserve offi-
cer, was called to service July 1.
His home is in Maryland. He has
left for Muskegon to organize his
new district.
Lieut. Disbury, veteran of
World war I with the U.S. navy,
served In Russia, on the Asiatic
station, in Hawaii and in Nicar-
augua during the rebellion there.
He is a native of Rhode Island
and has had 23 years service
with the coast guard. In July,
1941, he was commissioned chief
boatswain, and a lieutenant (jg)
early this year.
There are about 300 men at
the training station most of the
time and instruction is planned
in anti-sabotage activities, cap-
tain-of-the-port duties, guard
duty and boarding, vessels. The
station also will condition men
for active service.
Lieut. Ray P. GalUvan, Whit-
ing, Ind., who was called as a
reserve officer in July, 1942,
came here with Lieutenant Dis-
bury as a morale officer. He
played football under Bob Zuppke
at University of BllnoU during
thd “Red Grange” era.
Commissioned personnel at the
training station,- besides those
n^med above/ include Dr. W. J.
Rothrock ami Dr. R. J. Tofte,
both junior grade lieutenants, the
first being training center doctor
and the latter training center
dentist, and Chief Boatswain E.
Holland WO Have
Surprise Dayliglit
Alert Next Week
Test Will Determine
How Deiente Operates
In Business Hours
Alfred C. Joldersma, civilian de-
fense commander for Holland, re-
ports that he has received ap-
proval from Capt. Donald S Leon-
ard, state commander of the U.S.
citizens defense corps of Michigan,
and the sixth service command of
the U. S. army to hold a daylight
practice alert in Holland.
While the exact day and hour of
the alert remains a secret with
Mr. Joldersma, he said it will be
held sometime between Oct. 6
and 10 and between 8 a.m. and
noon. The daylight alert will con-
tinue for 20 minutes.
Purposes of this daylight alert
is to learn how Holland's civilian
defense program will operate dur-
ing business hours. The "mocking
bird” whistle will sound the alarm
as was done when a night black-
out test was held recently in
Michigan.
Mr. Joldersma said the practice
alert will result in the halting of
all traffic, and pedestrians will be
requested by auxiliary police offi-
cers to keep off the streets. During
the blackout, they were permit-
ted to view the city's blackout
from the streets.
A meeting of all auxiliary police
officers and senior air raid war-
dens will be held Frida, at 7:30
p.m. at the American Legion club-
rooms when general instructions
will be issued but they will not be
told the time of the coming day-
light alert.
Glider Work Is
Halted for Time
Hundred and Twenty
Five Persons Here
Aflected by Order
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce has been advised by John
De Wilde, superintendent of Bak-
er Furniture, Inc., in Holland,
that production work on principal
parts for army gliders has been
halted for the time being in that
section of the factory where this
work has been in progress.
'Fhe stoppage effects about 125
persons, Mr. De Wilde reported.
However, furniture work and
work on other war contracts has
not been effected, he advised the
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. De Wilde did not know for
what reason the work had been
halted but he felt it would be
only temporary.
Baker Furniture, Inc., is as-
sociated with Grand Rapids In-
dustries, Inc., and President
Frederick H. Mueller announced
in Grand Rapids Friday that pro-
duction work in 15 Grand Rapids
factories had been halted.
Cessna Aircraft Co. the prime
contractor through which the sub-
contract had been negotiated for
local manufacturers after they
had organized the Grand Rapids
Industries, Inc., ordered suspen-
sion of production, Mr. Mueller
slid.
While the extent of the con-
tracts awarded here was never
revealed, their scope was indicat-
ed in the 3,500 workers employed
for the program.
Mueller said it was indicated
the program here would be de-
layed until the army reorganized
its glider program and attributed
the stoppage to the inability to
acquire vital materials.
Holland City Officials
Will Attend Convention
Nine of the 12 aldermen will be
included In Holland’s delegation
which will attend the annual con-
vention of the Michigan Municipal
league In Detroit Thursday and
Friday.
The aldermen are L. Philip Van
Hartesveldt, Bernard Arendshorst,
Ben Steffens, John Bontekoe, Ber-
tal H. Slagh, Elmer Schepera,
Georg* Damson. Bruce Raymond
and Jenin Emmick.
Other city officials who will at-
tend the convention are Mayor
Henry Geerlkigs, City Attorney
Clarence A. Lokker, City Clerk 0»-
car Peterson, City Assessor Peter
Van Ark and Assistant Works
Supt. Charles Vos. Mrs. Van Ark
will accompany her husband to De-
troit to visit friends.
Bonds, Stamps
For Kid Prizes
‘Chain of Dimes’ Drive
Arranged Saturday to
Raise Fund for Party
This year’s Halloween party for
Holland kiddies, an annual event
of the Holland Chamber of Com-
merce, will carry a patriotic ges-
ture. The committee in charge of
arrangements has decided that
prizes for the various contests will
be war savings bonds and stamps.
In past years, bicycles have been
awarded as the grand prize for the
best costume but war restrictions
have limited the sale of bicycles.
The awarding of the bonds and
stamps as prizes will be in coopera-
tion with the retail merchants’
stamp drive.
The JCCs annual “chain-of-
dimes," to raise money to defray
costs of the party to be staged
Saturday night. Oct. 31, in River-
view park, will be held all day
Saturday. The "chain-of-dimes” to
which all Saturday downtown vis-
itors will be asked to contribute
will start in front of Yonker’s drug
store, 20 West Eighth St. In past
years, this drive has been success-
ful
One diversion from the stamp
and bond prizes will be a trophy
which the JCC will present to the
school having the best amateur act
in a contest to be held at the park,
Oct. 31. This trophy will become
r. permanent possession of the
school which wins it.
"Let’s all cash In our dimes
to show the kids a good time and
the Axis a tough time,’1 will be the
JCC slogan at their "chain-of-
dimes'' drive Saturday.
Boy Scouts Named as
Beneficiaries in Will
Grand Haven, Oct 1 (Special)
—The will of Hulda C. Robinson,
who died in Grand Haven Aug. 28,
1942, which if being probated, pro-,
vides among various items that
the following receive benefits
from the proceeds of her estate:
First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist and First Presbyterian
church, both of Grand Haven, and
the Ottawa-Allegan Boy scouts
council. No appraisal has been
made of the value of the estate
which is dependent upon the value
of the estate of Mrs. Alma Har-
beck. Mrs. Robinson’s sister, who
died two weeks before Mrs. Robin-
son and whose estate was left to
Mrs. Robinson.
Beet Harvest Is
Hit as Mexicans
Leave for Texas
Local Plant Assured
That Workers Need
Not Fear Gas Ration
Alarmed over the large number
of Mexicans which have left
Michigan sugar beet fields for
Texas because of the expected
gasoline rationing and the fear
they would not be able to get
home, the Lake Shore Sugar Co
which plans to begin its 1942 run
here Oct. 5. has received assur-
ance from U.S. Sen. Prentiss
Brown that workers who migrate
to Michigan from southern states
and Mexico for the sugar beet
season will be given enough gas-
oline to enable them to return to
their homes at the end of the
season.
This promise of alleviation of
the sugar beet workers’ problem
was made by officials of the gas-
oline rationing section of the
OPA to Sen. Brown. C. V. Bal-
lard. chairman of the advisory
agriculture committee for the
state defense council, revealed In
Lansing today of Mexicans leav-
ing for their Texas homes. >
The Lake Shore Sugar Co.
began harvesting Its 1942 beet
crop Wednesday, Sept. 23, *but
resulting rains halted the harvett
until yesterday when It was re-
sumed. It has not been deter-
mined as yet whether the south-
ern migration of Mexican field
workers, a number of whom have
left, will cause a labor shortage
although the sugar firm office
gave assurance that the crop
will be harvested.
Plan Bond Drire
In Rural Ottawa
Grand Haven, Oct. 1 (Special)
— B. P. Sherwood, chairman of the
Ottawa county war savings bond
drive, has launched a renewed
drive In rural Otawa oOunty in co-
operation with the county warboard. ' - • k- » > : -
First he met with the chairmen
and secretaries of the 17 townships
and next with the 600 war workers
in four different parts of the coun-
ty. His next step in the program
is to schedule 14 public meetings
at which speeches will be made
and musical entertainment provid-
L. R. Arnold, county agricultural
agent, reports the war workers did
a fine job last spring in the bond
drive. In this coming progratn, no
house to house solicitation will be
conducted nor has any goal been
set for the county.
Mr. Sherwood revealed that
when he acted as chairman of a
liberty bond drive, 25 years ago,
the county exceeded its goal and he
feels that citizens will respond
when they realize the seriousness
of the situation.
There were 50 different stand-
ard times in use in the U. S. until
the zoning act in 1880.
Rev. Vanderbeek Accepts
CaH to Ebenezer Church
The Rev. John Vanderbeek, pas-
tor of Sixth Reformed church of
this dty the past 13 years, an-
nounced to his congregation Sun-
day morning that he had accepted
the call extended to him a few
weeks ago by the congregation
of the Reformed church of
Ebenezer, located a few miles
southeast of Holland.
In a brief message following
the morning sermon, he stated
that It haa been his ambition for
many years past to complete a
series of Bible study books for
catechetical classes. He began
this work 17 years ago and com-
pleted five of the eight graded
books, revising them as he used
them in his work among the
children. Due to increased activi-
ties occasioned by the growth of
his church during the past few
years he had been unable to do
anything along that line. He ex-
pressed the hope that In a small-
er congregation he might find
time to complete the series.
When questioned later, Rev.
Vanderbeek stated that he was
gratified to* be able to leave his
present charge in a florlshlng
condition. There were 96 families
when he came here and at pres-
ent there are 180. 'Hie church
debt which stood at $15,000 has
been greatly reduced. Enlarge-
ment of the church building to
meet the increased demands is a
necessity to the near future. The
church is well organized in all
Its departments and the outlook
is encouraging.
The Vanderbeek family came
to Holland In the spring of 1929
from the Reformed church of
South Blendon of which Rev.
Vanderbeek was pastor. Ha held
previous charges at Prairie View,
Kan., Maurice, la., Pipestone,
Minn., and Oak Harbor, Wash.
He was graduated from Hope
college In 1902, and from Western
Theological seminary In 1905. He
is the second pastor of Sixth Re-
formed church which was founded
a little over 25 yean ago.
The Vanderbeeks have six chil-
dren, five of whom are married.
One of the sons, Bernard E., was
greduited from McCormick Theo-
Ugical seminary in Chicago last
May and .was installed pastor of
the Presbyterian church of Deer-
field, 111
No definite plans have as yet
been made for the departure of
hte Vaederbeeks to their new
charge but it will probably be
about Nov. L
m
Collect 203 Tons
Of Scrap in Rural
Ottawa Campaign
Twenty-Two Trodu
Used in Extensive
Roundup of Comity
1
Rsv. John Vanderbeek
Woltman Returns From Iceland to
Take Officer’s Training in Georgia
First Church Extends
Call to Rev. Kruithof
The Rev. Bastian Kruithof, pas-
tor of First Reformed church of
North Paterson, Hawthorne, NJ.,
has been extended a call to be-
come pastor of First Reformed
church here, according to Charles
Kuyers, vice-president of the con-
sistory. Action was taken at a
congregational meeting Monday
night in the church.
Rev. Kruithof was elected on the
first forma) ballot with more than
a two thirds majority. A trio, re-
commended by the consistory, in-
cluded Rev. Kruithof; the Rev. J.
Dykstra, pastor of Central Re-
formed church, Grand Rapids; and
the Rev. Franklin Hinkamp of
Schenectady, N. Y.
Devotions were conducted by the
Rev. Seth Vender Werf and a per-
iod of prayer preceded the voting.
Mr. Kuyers dosed the meeting
with prayer.
Rev. Kruithof would succeed the
Rev. Nicholas Gosselink who has
accepted a call to become mission-
ary in the Gray Hawk, Ky.f sta-
tion.
ASSESSED FINE
Albert Brink, 57, 255 Lincoln
Ave., pleaded guilty to a charge
of reckless driving on arraign-
ment Tuesday before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith and was
assessed a $25 fine and costs of
$415 which he arranged to pay.
The charge results from an acd-
dent last Sunday morning on
Eighth St to which Brink's car
wak involved with two other
OUln ;
..
After six months service with
the U. S. Army in Iceland, Corp.
Irvin John Woltman is spending
a 10-day furlough with relatives
in Holland before leaving for Fort
Benning, Ga., to take up officer’s
training.
He arrived in Holland last
week and will remain here un-
til later this week when he will
leave to report for duty at Camp
Croft, S. C., from where he will
go to Fort Benning.
Of the news which he brought
home, a large part of it was for
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier, 76
VVest 16th St., whose son, Robert
Notier, is still in Iceland with the
U. S. army. While letters from
their son are not so numerous, Mr.
and Mrs. Notier were glad to get
all the news they could from Corp.
Woltman concerning their soa
Army activities in Iceland are a
vital military secret, thus Wolt-
man was unable to say anything
about his experiences on the isl-
and. Concerning life in Iceland, he
said that one doesn’t appreciate
life in the United States "until
you’ve left the country and have
returned.”
Woltman and Notier have been
"buddies" ever since they were
drafted together. TTiey were in-
ducted together, were in the same
platoon at Camp Wolteri, came
home together, recalled to service
at the same time, landed In the
same convoy in Iceland and bunked
together In the same army bar-
racks. Woltman said he hated to
leave his “buddy” as much as
Notier hated to see him leave.
But Imagine a copy of The Sen-
tinel showing up to Iceland. Wolt-
man said that he and Notier came
across two copies of their local
newspaper while there and • they
gleaned it carefully from front
page to back page for all the
^hometown” news they could find.
Corp. Irvin John Woltman
the hometown paper again for we
certainly missed it after leaving
Holland," Woltman said.
Woltman was drafted into the
army June 4, 1941 and sent to
Camp Wolters, Tex., where he re-
mained until Oct. 28, 1941, when
he bras discharged from the army.
He was recalled to service Jan. 29,
1942, and left for overseas sendee
by convoy April 2, 1942, for Ice-
land.
TTie return trip to the United
States was r made by airplane,
Thursday, Sept. 17. He had break-
fast in Iceland, dinner to Great-
land and supper at Labrador.
Woltman was bom in Holland
May 20, 1912, to Mr. and Mcs. Arte
Woltman. He was graduated' from
Holland high school in 1930.
He is assigned to the Intel*
gence section of the army. ,Hli lo-
cal relatives are his wife, the form-
er Miss Pearl Otalmen, his par-
ents and two sisters. Miss Ruth
Search for Driver Who
Took Eight Hud Sled.
The Ottawa county sheriff’s de-
partment conducted an unsuccess-
ful search Wednesday night for a
green colored sedan with lilinoii
license plate* whose driver 1a re-
ported to have taken two bundles
of hand sleds which fell from an
Interstate truck on US-31 near
West Olive.
'Hte two bundles of sleds, four to
bundle, together with two car-
tons of piston rings, fell from the
truck when a rear door came op-
en and the driver failed to notice
it.
A Holland resident, en route
home from work in Muskegon,
stopped and was picking up the
cartons of piston rings when the
other car stopped. Its driver grab-
bed up the two bundles of hand
sleds, with a remark "these are
good for me," gave the Holland
resident 50 cents and told him to
“keep your mouth shut" and left
In placing them in his car, the
driver covered them with baskets,
the sheriff's department was in-
formed.
The sheriff's department author-
ized a state police radio broad-
cast later in the evening to have
the car stopped but apparently no
trace of it was found.
Airort Project
Will Be Studied
Ottawa Superriion
Will Meet in Special
Seisin on Taeiday
Grand Haven, Oct. 1 (Special)
—The Ottawa county board of sup-
ervisors will meet in special ses-
sion Tuesday at 2 P. M. to consider
the proposed development of the
Park township airport near Hol-
land into a county alZport
In Holland, the airport commit-
tee held a meeting to consider the
proposition and It will submit its
report to the board at this special
meeting for the supervisors’ con-
sideration and action.
Complete details of the propos-
ed development of the airport have
not been announced although con-
sideration is being given to enlarg-
ing the airport and providing add-
ed facilities there, not only for the
duration of the war but for In-
creased air travel after the war.
Increased use of the airport is
seen In the fact that Hope college's
student pilot training program it
being increased, beginning Oct 12,
when a class of 22 recruits will be-
gin their eight-weeks course. TTiree
classes of 22 recruits each are
scheduled to receive training un-
der the college program between
Oct. 12 and July 1, 1943.
•It certainly felt good Jo read .Woltman and Mrs. John D, OptU, Gmt,
Old Belly Cannon Given
By North Mnskeion
North Muskegon, Oct. 1— Rev-
erence for North Muskegon’s past
has given way to the nation’s
greatest need of today— metal
scrap for war Industrie*.
The old school bell which called
to many In past decades, now
leaders of the community, will
be turned Into a grim salute to
the Axis, and the old Gvil war
cannon in Custer park will be
buried with scrap, all to be melt-
ed for munitions.
Contribution of the cannon sig-
nals a new phase in the North
Muskegon scrap campaign, and
persons driving from the North-
side to Muskegon are urged to
leave scrap materials at the can-
non in Custer park.
Fomt Grave RuideDt
Diet in Brother's Hone
ZeeUnd, Oct 1 (Special) -
Edward a Renkema, 51, died sud-
denly of a heart attack on Fri-
djy to the home of his brother,
Winiam, one mlle east of Forest
Grove, with whom be made his
home. Up to this morning he was
apparently in good health.
> Survivors are two sisters, Mrs.
Jennie Hornstra and Mrs! Gerrit
Hoffman, two brothers, William
and John, and a sister to law, Mrs.
Reka - Renkema# ill ..of Forest
Grand Haven, Oct. 1— On the
basis of their showing at the re-
cent 4-H club show at Michigan
State college, County Agent L.
R. Arnold today said he hopes
Ottawa county clubs will have at
lease one delegate at the National
4-H Club congress.
Due to the war, Michigan’s
representation as the congress
will be limited to 20 club mem-
bers whose names will be an-
nounced soon.
Under ordinary conditions, Ot-
tawa’s successful members at
the state show would be delegates
to the nationai event.
Titus Van Haitsema, James-
town township, won a place on
the state dairy judging team, a
high honor as there is greater
competition in dairy judging than
in any other contest. Titus placed
second in dairy judging. The
state team competed with other
state teams at the Waterloo
Dairy congress. The Michigan
team placed eighth In the na-
tional contest. Titus has carried
on 4-H dairy projects for five
years. The first place member on
the Michigan team scored 882
points at the state show. Titus
was a close second with 871
poiints.
The Ottawa team placed eighth
at Michigan show, scoring 2,420
points as against 2,494 for the
first place county team. In all, 29
county teams competed at the
state show. The Ottawa boys who
judged on the county team were
Titus, Dennis Shoemaker, Forest
Grove; and Marvin Hollemand
and Edwin DeKleine, Jamestown.
Marie Geerlings, daughter of
Jacob Geerlings, Zeeland, made
the state poultry team. Marie has
been outstanding in poultry work
for several years.
Earl Hambleton, Coopersville,
placed on the state crops team.
He is a member of the United
club at Coopersville which hat
placed many members on state
teams in the past and has al«
ways been strong in crop* pro-
jects. Earl was first member on
the state crops team.
The Ottawa county, demons tra-
,tk>n team In dairy foods was
awarded second place. The two
members were Norma Meengs
and Helen' Mop, Zeeland.r -
If LIBERTY 18 WORTH
FIGHTING FOR, IT IS WORTH
FAYING FOR. BUR WAR
BONDS,
...... m
Ottawa county’s rural scrap
collection campaign which fot ua>
der way last Friday and ended
Wednesday has netted 406,050 or
illghtly more than 203 tons, Qui
K. Bowen, Ottawa county surveyor,
reported today in Grand Haven.
It would have required one man
937 man hours to make the col-
lection. However, with 22 trucks
and about 50 men, the collection
was completed In five days with t
total of 430 truck hours. There
trucks drove 3,428 miles. The
roundup cost the county road com-
mission $981.48 in labor and truck
rental, Mr. Bowen said, explaining
that this expense was the commis-
sion’s donation to the war effort
TV collection figures by town-
ships In number of pounds showed:
Allendale, 21350; Blendon. 28,-
110; Chester, 18,655; Crockery, U
28,460; Georgetown, 24,670; Grand J
Haven, 15,740; Holland, 35310;
Jamestown, 21300; Olive, 37310;
Park, 38,520; Folkton, 12,565; Port
Sheldon, 6,940; Robinson, 17,750;
Spring Lake, 28,300; Talhnadge,
8,220; Wright, 12,160; 2feeland,
48 990.
These figure* do not include
collections from cities or v)Uagee.
Mr. Bowen estimated that an-
other four or five tons win dribblo
in later. Two truckloads came to
Wednesday night and had not been
weighed out when the report was
compiled, he said.
In separate drives, Holland and
Grand Haven residents have turn-
ed in at least 66 tons.
Unable to promise any future
collections, Mr. Bowen requested
farmers who might bava been over-
looked In the roundup not to call
the oouhty road commission but
to notify their township supervisor
who in turn will notify L. R. Arn-
old, Ottawa county agent, who is
In change of the county scrap drive
for the war board.
The county trucks may be able
to pick up some major items of
scrap, but will not be able to make
any toundup of small amount!, Be
reported.
Included in the scrap collection
was a two-ton cannon from Allen-
dale's town hall yard. In various
places, windmills were dismantled
and added to the scrap collection.
In their roundup, the county
trucks gathered up "everything un-
der the sun" from household item
to heavy farm equipment
The Ottawa county road com-
mission is sponsoring a WPA pro-
ject to remove in Coopersville rail*
of the Grand Raj)ids-Grand Haven
electric interurblan which was
abandoned about 15 years ago.
Equipment to remove the rails
is being obtained and it is expected
that work will start soon.
Six places throughout the coun-
ty, Hudsonville, Zeeland, Holland,
Marne, Coopersville and Ferrys-
burg, served as the depositing cen-
ters. Each truck load of scrap was
weighed at cooperatives or coal
dealers who donated their services
for this work.
Informed of the scrap collec-
tion results in Ottawa county, Si-
mon Borr, chairman of the Ottawa
county civilian defense council,
praised Mr. Bowen and his co-
workers for their work in collect-
ing scrap at the government's re-
quest to aid the nation's war ef-
fort
1
Mao Faces Charge for
Stealing Micrometer
Theodore (Ted) Harmsen, 36,
of Hamilton, charged with lar-
ceny from a factory building,
waived examination on arraign-
ment Wednesday afternoon before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith and was bound over to
Ottawa circuit court for arraign-
ment Oct. 5 at 10 a.m.
He provided $500 bond for hla
release. In a complaint, sworn to
by Sheriff William M. Boeve,
Harmsen is charged with taking
one Sterrett one-inch micrometer
belonging to the Holland Pre-
cision Parts Corp. on or about
Jan. 15, 1942. He was picked up
Wednesday by a sheriff* officer
and first taken to Grand Haven
for questioning.
Capacity Crowd Attendi
Service and Hymn Sin*
First Reformed church wefl
filled to capacity Sunday night
when the Rev Nicholas Gosselink
delivered his farewell sermon be-
fore leaving Wednesday with his
family for the mission station at
Gray Hawk, Ky. Loud speakers
were placed to the basement for
 '.'j
those who could not be accommo-
dated in the upstairs auditorium.
It was estimated that between
800 and 900 persons were present.,
A crowd also filled the church
for the hymn ring directed iff
Rev. Gosselink, following the ser-
vice, sponsored by the Christian
Endeavor union Mias Geraldine
W&lvoord presided at the organ
and Howard Van Esmond at ^
piano. Union.
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Record Season
Is in Prospect
At Sngar Plant
IhrM Shifts Will Be
Employed; Factory
Improvements Made
A/ one of Holland's principal
•etaonable Industries, the Lake
Shore Sugar Co. whose plant is lo-
cated at the west end of 14th St.
is completing arrangements for
what is expected to be a record
run for the local plant.
C L Bohannon, plant superin-
tendent, has eatimated that ap-
proximately 15.000.000 pounds of
beet sugar will be processed from
between 60.000 and 65,000 tons of
sugar beets. In addition to the su-
gar, the plant also expects to pro-
duce approximately 3.000 tons of
dried beet pulp which is used In
coast and southern states as cat-
tle feed and approximately 2,500
tons of molasses from which no
additional sugar can be removed
and which will be used in the man-
ufacture of alcohol for the govern-
ment's war effort
Mr. Bohannan said the start of
the 1942 run k scheduled for Oct.
5. The opening date has hinged
on weather conditions. The recent
rains have halted the harvesting
of the sugar beets temporarily, he
reported.
When In full operation, the
plant will run 24 hours a day. sev-
en days per week until the harvest
from 5.800 acres which the com-
pany has under contract has been
processed. The oompa.tf will pro-
vide employment for approximate-
ly 225 workers in the three shifts
and for the first time In its history
will use women on the first and
second shifts for work in the lab-
oratory. A test run, now being
made, will be completed Saturday
night*
c. r. Diekman, assistant agri-
cultural manager, returned Thurs-
day night from the Chicago area
where be spent several days In-
specting the beet harveat. Esti-
mates ar* that the yield in that
area will run as high as 15 tons
to the acres since it did not have
the rain experienced in these sec-
Mr. Bohannon said that about 90
per cent of the sugar beets will be
roedved this year in railroad can
due to truck tire situation.
.Ooocrete Humes at the pbnt have
been extended an additional 65
feet each to take care of the beets.
No beets have been received at
the plant and It Is anticipated that
operations wifl not start until at
lemt Z500 tons have been received
to offset bad weather conditions or
hannon said.
Anticipating a 100-day run, var-
ious Improvements have been made
and the plant placed In first class
condition for the run. In addition
to extending the flumes, the
iffw*— t»rk has been repaired and
ywAi waterproof which accounts
' for the dean white appearance.
All mpr warehouses hive been
‘ air conditioned to keep the sugar
in a free running condition and
from becoming hard or lumpy due
to weather condi tione. The main
floor of the mill has been paint-
od, the celling receiving its first
coat of paint In 35 years, and new
fluorescent lighting Installed.
To cany the mill through its
1942 season, 11,000 tons of coal,
' iflOO tons of limestone and 500
tens of coke were stored in stock-
pUes during the summer months
' so u not to tie up railroad cars
during the fall when they would
be needed to transport the beets
.here.
The government set aside a cer-
tain number of looms to weave
duck filter doth which Is used at
the plant in making of sugar. Mr.
Bohannon also reported the plant
has received an adequate supply
of sugar bags.
This will be Mr. Bohannon's first
year in the capacity of superin-
tendent In past years, he has
served as assistant superintendent
under Byron J. Paschal who was
transferred sometime ago to Fre-
mont O.. and Mr. Bohannoi was
promoted.
Working under Mr. Bohannon as
new assistant superintendent will
be Ford Weeks who was trans-
ferred here from the St. Lxjuis
plant Mr. Bohannon is married,
the father of two children He and
his family reside at 299 West 15th
St.
Other personnel of the plant in-
cludes two new beet-end foremen
Theodore G. Friegel and Barnard
Foppema. Charles Lewis has been
named custodian of sugar to fill
the vacancy created by the sudden
death In Detroit on Sept 14 of
George McCulloch who had held
this position ever since the sugar
plant opened her«.
Mr. Bohannon reports that if any
of the employes of previous years
Intend to return to work this year
they should contact the company
by not later than Sept 28.
Local WAACs Awaiting Calls
mm
&
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Miss Bsrdlns Klompsrens
Two Holland girls, Miss Ber-
dlna Klomparens, 21. and Miss
Hazel I. Sieggerda, 23, are await-
ing calls to report at Fort Des
Moines. la., to became members
of the United States •‘petticoat"
army. They were sworn into the
Miss Hazel I. Steggerda
of Albert Klomparens of East
32nd St. and Miss Steggerda is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Steggerda also of East 32nd St
The girls are both graduates of
Holland Christian high school.
Two Allegan sisters, Miss PaulJ
ine Teed. 21. and Miss Bernice
women's army auxiliar>’ corps last Teed. 25. were also among the
week Friday by Major Archie B. ! group ol 20 women to enlist In
Whitlow, western Michigan re- 1 the W A A C. last Friday. Pauline
crulting officer, at Kalamazoo, is a secretary and Bernice Is
Miss Klomparens Is a daughter 1 beautician.
Two Anniversaries in December
k$P
HaDoween Party
Planned by JCC
Cluldrtii’i Event It
Arranged fer Oct 31
At Overview Park
As has been its custom for the
past four yean, the Holland Junior
Chamber of Commerce will iponsor
Its annual Halloween party for
Holland children Saturday night,
Oct. 51, in Riverview park.
Money for the prises and ex-
penses of the party are to be
raised again thia year through a
chain-of-dimes to be collected in
the downtown business district.
This year's party will Include
various contests among the chil-
dren and winners will be given
prizes. Many new Ideas for this
year's occasion are being worked
out by the various committee*.
Tbe cooperation of the citi-
zens of Holland is being .ksked
b. the JCC organization again
this year "to show the kids a good
time.”
President John Van Dyke today
announced the appointment of the
following committees:
General chairmen, Chester Kui-
per and George Copeland; chain-
of-dlmes, Melvin Van Tatenhov«
and L. Philip Van Hartesveldt; co-
chairmen. James Brower, Charles
Cooper, Herman V under Leek and
Nelson Bosman; jack-o-lantern
contest Leroy Naber, chairman,
Gary Jalving. Herbert Marsilje
and Ben Tlmmer; parade, George
Copeland, chairman. Nelson Bos-
man, Arnold Overway, Bob Gor-
don and Lester Hopkins; party,
Chester Kulper, chairman, George
Copeland, John Van Dyke, Nelaon
Bosman and Marvin Ver Hoef;
publicity, Harry Beekman.
Illness Is Fatal
To Mrs. McFaD
Mrs. Katherine McFall, 73, died
Saturday morning in her home,
88 East 17th St, following a lin-
gering Illness of complication!.
Survivors are two sons, George
McFall of Grandville and Harry
McFall of Muskegon; three grand-
children and one great-grand-
child; and two sisters. Miss Jane
Vander Kolk, route 4. Holland,
and Mrs. Lyda Steinburg of Fenn-
ville.
She was born Dec. 28. 1868.
north of Holland. Her husband
was 'William McFall who died in
1929.
Serving Under the It’s Time to Bring State Constitution
Stars and Stripes
Staff Sgt. Kenneth Wlnstrom,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wln-
strom. 248 Colonial Ave., Zee-
land He was born on Feb. 27, 1919,
and was graduated from Zeeland
high school In 1938. He was draft-
ed on Feb. 24, 1941 and In the
80th Ordnance Co., "somewhere
in Enlgand.” He was at Fort Sher-
idan, 111., for one week and at Fort
Ord, Calif., for a year and at
Stockton, Calif., for six months.
Up-to-Date, Brace Raymond Asserts
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. George | erey township, Allegan county on
of Burnipa will celebrate their I Dec. 2. 1865 and will be 77 years
25th wedding anniversary on Dec.' old. Mrs. George was born In Ov-
20.' They were united in marriage 1 erisel township. Allegan county
in 1917 by S. C. Brady, justice of end was 71 years old on May 23.
the peace of Allegan county. j Mr. and Mrs. George are both in
Mr. George was bom in Mont- 'good health.
Womens Federation Is
Entertained In Church
In a talk entitled "Building
Home Defenses," Dr. R. J Dan-
hof, pastor of Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church, told
members of the Federation of Wo:
men’s Adult Bible classes Friday
night that "we could win the war
and yet lose It spiritually. We
should make our defenses in our
homos,” he said. "Our homes build
the church and the church builds
the state. If we do not make good
Christian hemes we will have no
Christianity in our churches and
our state.’’
Dr. Danhof said that 51 million
citizens in the country arc Indif-
ferent about religion. The other
60 million have their names on
church rolls and do little about it.
The meeting, the last of the fis-
cal year, was held in Bethel Re-
formed church. The Rev. C. Stop-
pels, church pastor, led in devo-
tions and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
president, presided
Classes of HHS
Elect Officers
Following a busy two-week per-
iod of organization classes in
Holland high senool have* elected
officers for the coming year. Dur-
ing an assembly on Friday morn-
ing they were formally presented
by the mayor, Bernard Kool.
Those chosen by the senior class
are Lloyd Heneveld, president.
Frank Di Figlia, vice-president;
Marion Kleinhuizen, secretary;
Harold Karsten and Don Ladewig,
treasurers; Ervin Hanson and Ed-
ward Damson, patrons; and Miss
Ruby Calvert, patroness. Athletic
sisters are Phyllis Overway, Ruth
Mary Cook. Betty Boeve, Myrtle
Bos, Myra Brouwer, Gladys Dyke,
Alma Glupker and Lela Vanden-
berg
. - . Junior class officers are George
Jeffrey Wiorsum, accompanied, president; Jack Tirrell,
-1 mother Mrs. Pelei W lei • . vice-president; Gertrude Chris-
played Gods Way is the 1^,, SeCretary; Clayton Weller,
his mother. Mrs. Pelei Wier
sum.
Best Way" as a violin solo. .Mrs,
t.easuier; Malcolm Mackay,
Mrsg CwJrJe! '
The reports of the secretao. nmcsscJ Ath|eUc sjste^ Norma
Ben Boeve, and the treasu.er, Mr,. , A|bprs Mf|ba ju(jy Ho((.
C. De Koster, were given
Refreshments were scrv<‘d to the
94 present by a committee com-
posed of Mrs. William Van ALs-
burg, Mrs. Tuttle and Mrs Lottie
Kole.
If
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Min Verna Dt Witt
If IMJNifllcmfH
Mil.’ Henry Boeve, Jr., the
Vena Mulder and Miss
Gladys Sehaap entertained with
_ mm >p
• shower for Mias Verna De Witt
at the home of Mn. Boeve Wed-
nesday, Sept 23. After gifts were,
presented to the bride-to-be,
games wart enjoyed and prise*
awarded to Mias Dc Witt. Mes-
dames Harvey Breuker, Wallace
Fotert, and Almore De Witt,
A two-course luneh was served
to the following: Misses Verna
Da Witt, Galdyi Sehaap, Other*
ine Mulder, and Cornell* Dyk-
- ~ - -S ---- WW ------ w* -- -1 ____
rvQAipff tsmucer,
Dorn, Simon Steketee,
Folkert Almore De Witt,
Boev*, Jr. ,f‘>.
Over 700 Present At
Junior High Assembly
Over 700 students of Holland
Junior high school gathered in
the High school auditorium for
the first assembly of the year
during the fourth hour Friday
afternoon. The colors were pre-
sented and the band played under
the direction of Eugene Ureter.
Bob Stopped, president, led in
the flag salute and Dr. E E. Fell
conducted the devotions and gave
the welcome to new students.
The program, arranged by Mist
Beatrice Denton, teacher in the
school, included a hymn sung by
Miss Gertrude Kolean accompan-
ied by Miss Barbara lumpen; the
welcome speech by the president;
a speech by Morris Sc hepcrs, vice
president, entitled ‘The Preamble
to the Constitution of Junior
High."
Rose McCormick, secretary,
called the roll of the senators and
Kenneth Dykstra, school chief,
cabled the toll of his officers .and
spoke brv the duties of the Jun-
lor high citftens. Vkry Jeanne
Van Appledorn. treasurer, gave
her report and led ip a song. *
man, Louche Jonkman, Natalie
Vander Schel, Jeanne VerBurg
and Bernice Wierda.
Officers chosen by the sopho-
more class are Alma Vander Hill,
president; Patsy Lamont, vice-
president; Jean Van Tatcnhove,
secretary; Clyde Alger, treasurer;
and Kathleen Essenburg and Jean
Snow. Red Crass representatives.
No decision has been made on
the following candidates for cheer-
leaders: Dons Easli. Rose Mary
Ruch, Raymond Van Ess and the
team of Jim Den Herder and Julius
Helder.
Mutt File Application*
To Be Tire Inspector*
Conforming with new itate tire
regulations all tire dealers or
service station attendants who
want to he tire Inspectors must
file applications with the local
rationing board in the John Good
building. Blanks may be procured
at the local office.
A panel committee will act on
the applications and if passed,
oaths of office must be taken. In-
spectors must file applications by
Wednesday, Sept. 30, and oettMt
of office must be returned by Oct.
5, according to John Good, local
rationing administrator.
- « — --- --
Streets and roads In the U. S.
have a. length of 3,200,000 miles.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
William D. Van Loo to Gertrude
Prins et al Pt. El El SEl NW*
Section 19-5-14 Zeeland.
Clifford Harrington to Cornelius
Northouse and wife. Lot 28 Slagh’s
Addition Holland.
Nicholas Sichterman and wife
to Gerald A. Van Vleet and wife.
El Wi NEl Section 4-8-14 and
Pt. Wl Wl NEl Section 4-8-14
Township Polkton.
Julius Nlenhuls and wife to Jul-
ius Deur and wife. Pt. N1 Ni
FWi Section 33-5-15 Township
Holland.
Arthur Geerlings to Henry Gort
and wife. Pt. SI NEl Section 13-
5-13 Township Jamestown.
William M. Connelly and wife to
Tildon H. Burgess and wife Lot
25 Ferrysburg Subdivision Town-
ship Spring Lake.
Andrew Butcher and wife to
Bernard A. Buitenwert and wife.
Lot 14 Blk. A Edward C. Smith’s
Addition Grand Haven.
Otto E. Huntley and wife to
Herbert V. Rothery and wife. PL
Nl SWi Section 32-8-16.
Emma Lewis to Casper M. Droste
and wife. Pt. Lot 43, 68, 69 and
44 Spring Lake Beach.
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wife to
Willard Beans and wife. Lot 35
Lugers Addition Holland.
Peter H. Van Ark and wife to
Ryk Riksen and wife. Pt. NWi
SWI Section 32-5-15 Holland.
Gerrit Van Gelderen and wife
to Arie Ter Haar and wife. NWJ
NWi and Ni SWI NWl Section
11-5-15 Township Holland.
Harry B. Elhart and wife to
James Spruit and wife. Pt. Lot 15
and Pt. Lot 16 Blk. 14 SW Addi-
tion Holland.
Albert A. Tlmmer to John
Blankestyn and wife. SWi SWi
and Pt Ni SWi Section 14-8-15
Township Olive.
Gertrude B; Davidson to Henry
V. Dekker and wife. Si NWl Sec-
tion 23-6-16 Township Port Shel-
dcn.
Margaret Hoeksema Page to
William Herbat and wife. Lot 6
Blk. 21 Munroe and Harris Addi-
tion Grand Haven.
John Arpndshorst and wife to
Joseph P. Shashaguay et al Pt
NWl Section 29-5-15.
Frances Gross to Fred Armock
and wife. Pt Wl SWI Section 1-
8-13.
Ada R. Johnson to Jack Moomey
and wife. Lot 105 Blk. 9 Central
Park Township Park.
Arvid Colson and wife to Jean*
nette Vander Meiden. Lot 4 Ver
Duin and Zaagman’s 1st Addition
Grand Haven. I
Burton S. Hanson and wife to
Arvid S. Colson and wife. Lot 15
Henry F. G. Sdrimdt’s Addition
Grand Haven. ' ’ .
‘Henry P. Zwemer and wife to
Martin B. Covert and wife. Lot
18 Country Club Estates Township
Holland.
Dirk C. Ver Hage and wife to
John D. Ver Hafc» et aL SEl NEi
SEl and NWi SEi and Pt W!
SEi SEi and Pt NEi S£i Section
15-5*14 and. Si NEi SEl Section
Tech. Corp. Marvin Botma, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bosma, of
route 4, was born in Park town-
ship July 24, 1919, ‘and attended
the Harlem school. He was drafted
into the armed service March 20,
1941 and is in the 30th field ar-
tillery. He is now In Alaska. Af-
ter spending a few days at Fort
Custer he was transferred to Camp
Roberts, Calif., ano was also sta-
tioned at Las Gatos and Orange,
Calif. While In Orange he mar-
ried the former Kathryn Smith of
Holland who Is now living with
her father. Previous to his Induc-
tion he drove a gravel truck for
Case Brewer.
Considers War
Relief Requests
TTie Holland war chest council of
the Community chest has consider-
ed requests of the different war re-
lief agencies who want to solicit
for funds for inclusion in this
year’s Community chest drive.
Recommendations to the board
of directors of the Community
chest as to which agencies should
be included as far as Holland city
ia concerned have been drawn up
for submission to the board.
At a recent organization meet-
ing. Alfred C. Joldersma was elect-
ed chairman of the council and the
Rev. D. H. Walters was elected
secretary Other members of the
council, which was appointed
sometime ago to scrutinize and de-
termine which agencies should be
included in this year s annual
Community Chest drive, are A W.
Tahancy, Dr. William Westrate,
John De Wilde, Peter Paulus and
Ben Steffens.
Mr. Joldersma said any dona-
tions which citizens wish to make
to these war relief agencies can be
made with their Community chest
contribution or can be made direc-
ly to the Holland war chest coun-
cil at either the Holland State
bank or Peoples State bank.
Recent Bride Is
Feted at Shower
Mrs. John A. Bos and Mrs.
Robert Gordon were joint hos-
tesses at a bridal shower honoring
Mrs. Nelson Dyke, Thursday
evening at the Gordon home in
Montello park. Mrs. Dyke is the
former Miss Ruth Mitchell. Games
were played with prizes awarded
the winners. A two-course lunch
was served by the hostesses.
Invited guests were Mesdames
Walter Mitchell, Marvin Dyke,
Barbara Gordon, Margaret Gor-
don, E. Walberg, Douglas Gordon,
Alec Gordon, F. Jandron, William
Mackay, William Gordon, W.
Davis, H. Wlndemuller, and the
Misses Margaret Mackay, Melba
Gordon, Louis Mitchell. Mary Lou
MitchaU, Mary Jane Mackay and
Barbara Ann Gordon.
Rebekahs Plan
Social Events
At a regular meeting of the
Erulha Rebekah lodge held Fri-
day night, plains were made by
the winners of a chain of dlmas
contest to give the losers a dinner
sometime In October. Plans *lso
were made for g party in the
near future for Dora Haight, who
will become the president of the
Rebekah Assembly of Michigan
at art e&scmbly in Bay City In
October. Guests were present
Having voted In favor of sub-
mitting the question of a con-
stitutional convention to the
Michigan electorate at the Nov.
3 election. Dr. Bruce Raymond
of Hope college, a member of the
state constitutional study com-
mission, today explained why he
favors the convention and why he
believes the state constitution
should be changed.
According to reports from Lan-
sing, 17 members of the 32-mem-
ber commission voted to hold a
convention, six voted "no” and
nine were undecided.
Dr. Raymond's principal reas-
on for rewriting the state consti-
tution is that Michigan is still
operating under a document simi-
lar to one that was adopted back
In 1854 and to which numerous
amendments have been added.
The present constitution requires
a vote every 16 yean on the
question of holding a convention
to rewrite the constitution but
there has been no such conven-
tion since 1908.
A study of the minutes of that
convention will convince any one
that the constitution is practical-
ly the same as the 1854 document
Because of that fact, the provi-
sion requiring a vote every 16
years to hold a constitutions! con-
vention was adopted in 1908.
"However, a vote to hold s
constitutional convention was re-
jected in 1924 because no efforts
were made to point out the exist
Ing defects of the constitution,”
Mr. Raymond said.
While governor of Michigan,
Frank Murphy appointed a non-
partisan commission, known as
the commission on reform and
modernization of government, of
which Joseph R. Hayden was
chairman. State Sen. Earnest G
Brooks of Holland was vice-
chairman and Arthur W. Brom-
age was secretary.
In December, 1938, this com-
mission brought In a report mak-
Ing specific recommendations for
revising the state constitution but
the proposal was dropped with
the defeat of Murphy for reelec-
tion as governor.
In 1941, the state legislature
approved a $10, t , appropriation
for the appointment of a study
commission but Governor Van
Wagoner vetoed it on the grounds
of economy. Later,' Van Wagoner
appointed a 32-member commis-
sion whose members attended
various meetings throughout the
state at their own expense to
nuke a study of the state’s con-
stitution.
According to Dr. Raymond,
George E. Bushnell of the state
supreme court considered the
commission a representative body.
It took the report of the Mur-
phy commission and made a com-
plete study of It.
Sen. Brooks was a member of
this latter commission but he
later resigned to be replaced by
Dr. Raymond who served on the
elective franchise committee and
was vice-chairman of the local
government committee
committees of the commission
were the following: Declaration
of rights, finance and taxation,
legislative department, executive
department, judicial department,
education, corporations, eminent
domain, miscellaneous, and sched-
ule (boundaries and seat of gov-
ernment).
Dr. Raymond pointed out that
the commission had no authority
to make any changes in the con-
stitution but only to study it
with the thought that “if any-
thing i« wrong, the commission
would say so and then decide if
they should submit it to a vote
of the people on the question of
holding a constitutional conven-
tion.
"If the electorate decides to
hold a convention, it will have
something to work on. If the
proposal is defeated, organiza-
tions will have something to work
on for future amendments to the
constitution,” Dr. Raymond said,
adding that the majority of the
changes to the state constitution
are of minor nature.
In explaining why he favored
the holding of a constitutional
convention, he said,
"At first thought, I felt the
war was no time to take on an
additional burden but after hear-
ing the reports of the 12 com-
mittees with their recommenda-
tions, I became convinced our
present constitution was so arch-
lac and cumbersome, owing to its
age and large number of amend-
ments, as to be almost unwork-
able.
’The next thing Is that when
the people vote in November, if
they vote for a convention, they
must wait until the legislature
appropriates the necessary funds
and sets the date for the elec-
tion of members to the convention
which would be made up of three
delegates from each senatorial
district.
"Thus the earliest possible date,
a convention could meet would be
in September, 1943, and then it
would work from three to six
months, so it would be the fall of
1944 before the electorate would
have the privilege of voting on
the results of this convention.
Thus It would be approximately
Jan. 1, 1945, before * new con-
stitution for Michigan could be
made effective.
"From this angle, many of us
felt that there would always be
reasons why any time Isn’t a good
time to change our constitution.
We feel that since it will take
so long to revise the constitu-
tion, wo would at leaat give the
voters a chance to get started on
It
“While the commission made
various recommends tiona, they
have qo effect on the constitu-
tional convention as they can
Is not probable," he said.
Justice Bushnell is scheduled
to address the Michigan Munici-
pal league Oct 2 at its conven-
tion in Detroit on changing the
state convention.
Dr. Raymond believes that the
greatest amount of work was
done by the two committee* of
which he was a member and by
die finance and taxation commit-
tee. Because It was the most con-
troversial, he said he was most
interested In the question of what
to do with county organizations
such as the county board of sup-
ervisors. The committee which
studied this matter brought In a
report of three recommendations
which follow: (1) To leave Intact
the present system of supervisors
for those countries which wish
no change; (2) to give the legs-
lature power to setup bylaw, op-
tional forms of county govern-
ment which the people can vote
to come under; (3) a plan where-
by counties not satisfied with
either of the above may be auth-
orized to adopt charters for local
self-county government somewhat
on the basis of home rule cities.
The recommendation also was
made, he reported, that cities
would be assured a more effective
home rule. A provision also was
adopted to allow the state to de
organize counties where there has
been a decrease In population to
create into larger areas to light-
en the tax burden of the county
administration.
Personals
(From Saturday 'a Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klein of
Northshore drive, and Mrs. Tho-
mas Rosendahl of 78 West Eighth
St., spent Friday in Grand Rap-
ids visiting their aunt, Mrs. Mary
Boer, and cousin, Mrs. Charlotte
Wisehart
Donna Mae Siegers, 13, under
went a tonsillectomy in Holland
hospital this morning. She is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Siegers, 90 West 28 Ol St
The League of Holland Men's
societies of the Christian Reform-
ed churches will meet Tuesday at
7:45 p.m. in Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed church. The
Rev. George Gritter will speak
on 'The Crisis" and the. Rev. R.
Heynen will lead the song ser-
vice. The men’s quartet of Four-
teenth Street Christian Reform-
ed church will sing.
Mrs. G. J. Poelakker who went
tq Ann Arbor Tuesday for exam-
ination at University hospital, re-
turned Friday and is now at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. A J.
Wester hof, 36 West 21st St.
Among those from Holland and
vicinity who attended the Repub-
lican convention in Detroit Friday
as delegates or alternates from
Ottawa county were Charles H.
McBride, Mrs. Martha D. Kollen,
Alex Van Zanten, Mrs. Vaudie
9^*5 ' Vandenberg. Nelson A Miles and
Wendell A. Miles, Holland; Her-
man Busman and Charles De
Boer, Holland township; William
Wlnstrom. and Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Dethmers, Holland township;
and Mrs. Joan Danhof. Zeeland.
The Ladies Athletic club will
meet for the first time this fall
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In the sen
lor high school gymnasium. Mem-
bers are asked to note the change
ki meeting night, and to turn out
for the Important business meeting
and election of officers.
A son. Charles Michael, was
born this morning In Holland hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Keefer, of Central park. Mr. Keefer
is in the U. S. Navy.
Born today In Holland hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klungle,
328 West 12th St., a son.
First Lieut G. Rlentjes, chap-
lain in the U. S. army, Mrs.
Rlentjes and their two daughters
of Jackson, Miss., are visiting
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Berentschot, 256 West 17th
St.
William Arnold Slkkel, son of
Mrs. Maggie Slkkel, 268 Pine
Ave., and William A Slkkel, son
of Mr. and Mrs, William A Slk-
kel of 63 West 17th St, wfcre
promoted to second lieutenants.
The boys are cousins and have
been together since their Induc-
tion.
Sgt. Harold A Nienhuis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A Nien-
huis, 172 East 34th St., is spend-
ing a 17 day furlough from the
west coast, with his parents and
wife, the former Lois Jane Row-
an, who is staying at the home of
her parents. Sgt. Nienhuis is
member and drum major of the
126th Infantry band.
FFC Bud Roossien who Is sta-
tioned on the west coast, is spend-
ing a furlough at the home, of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
R. Roossien on East 17th St He
is a member of the 126th infantry
band.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elhart
and Mr. and Mrs. Essenburg were
recent visitors at Moody Bible
Institute, Chicago.
A son, Thomas Huntley, was
born Friday in Holland hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van
Langevelde, 25 East 10th St •
Cornelius De Koster, 18, route
L Holland, was treated in Hol-
land hospital this morning for an
inflamed right eye caused by
steel grindings while lie was oper-
ating a grinder at the Holland
Furnace Co. plant No. 5. He was
released after treatment
vorce
cult court ___
Sandera WSF swarded -custody at
fromSaugatuck and EutCasco.. bT ignored entirely although thia j the two minor children. ...... ,fJ
S'
Says East Indies
Is Set for Revolt 1
Van der Plas in Talk
Here Statei Country
Waite Allied OHenie
- In an address delivered Tuesday
Sept. 22 In Hope Memorial chapel,
Dr. Qiarles O. van der Plas, form-
er governor of East Java, express-
ed belief that when the United
nations move to retake the Neth-
erlands East Indies the Indone-
sian peoples will revolt against
their Japanese oppressors.
"TTien the people will return to
their harmonous and peaceful way
of living. I deeply trust that the ’
strongest nation In the world, the ,
United States, will come to win
a just and lasting peace," he said
In speaking on the "The Javanese
and the Japanese Invasion."
He presented a number of anec-
dotes and incident* which occurred
during the Pacific crisis and1 the
Invasion of the Indies to show that
the hearts of* the Indonesians were
devoted to putting up the best pos-
sible fight
Dr. van der Plas first told of the
Initial conditions of the country, Itr
people, their customs, religion,^
education and character of the
people. He pointed out that the.
Indonesians are a people in the,
making, in analyzing the differ-
ences between the Netherlands In-c
dies and the surrounding coun-tries. '
"The Indonesians' basic Idea Is •;
desire for harmony. Therefore, ,
though deeply religious, they are V
extremely tolerant Spiritual op- f
presslon Is intolerable to them, a
quality they htve In common with
the Netherlander. They always see
'the other man's side’ and they
are chivalrous."
Ho said that their national
movement was at first regional but
that it has gradually adopted the
truly national philosophy of Ri
Adjax Dewantoro, the founder or
Indonesian national education. As
far back as 1913, Dewantoro dis-
tinguished between "holy nation-
alism, "contributing the best one
has to be s brotherhood of nations,
and "evil nationalism” of egotists
and antlthetica, he said, adding
that in 1938 at a national congress
Dewantoro said the aim of nation-
al education was to teach the peo-
ple to live In harmony with other
people, so the aim of nationalists is
no longer the "old fashioned" in- \
dependence but the building off rt. '
higher unit in Ihe Indies where
all the varied Indonesians, the
Dutch, the one and one-fourth
million Chinese and the Arabs will
"feel at home."
‘Their country, as a partner of
Holland, must be a champion for
world Justice and world brother-
hood.
'The aggression of Japan against '
China disgusted them. In East
Java since 1926 there was close
cooperation between the national-
ist cooperative associations and
the government against Japanese
economic penetration," Dr. van der
Plas said In pointing out that it
was the plan of the Japanese to
"be masters of the situation and
to oust the other maa"
As war clouds began to appear,
the Indies in 1936 began to rearm •
but from 1938 it became Impos-
sible to buy arms in any quantities, <
he related, with the Indonesians
clamoring for arms but unable to
receive them. As telling evidence of
real attitude of the Indonesians, .
Dr. van der Plas told of the crea-
tion of an Indonesian militia In
1941. Although only able to arm
6,000, the government called for
18.000 selectees with a result that :
nearly 146,000 volunteered. He said
that the home guards of aome 30,- • .
000, although It was Impossible
to arm all of them, were mostly
Indonesian volunteers. The air raid
precaution staff consisted of 37,-
000.
He told of the work of the In-
donesian volunteers In the air raid
precaution services and how stu-
dents from ‘the ages of 17 to 22
had struck to their radio warning
posts, even on distant islands,
while the Japanese were attack-
ing. He also related how more than -
50.000 Indonesians carried out the >
scorched earth policy under technl- !
cal supervision despite the threat
of reprisals from the Japanese.
"Part of the nllltia, though In-
sufficiently trained, Insisted on
fighting and fell to the last man.
Indonesian civil servants went
around their district with the
enemy a few miles away to ex-
hort the people to fidelity and to
passive resistance.
"Dutch and Indonesians are still
united in underground activities
which the Japl admit by shooting
them indiscrimately. The troops
still fighting against incredible
odds hi Borneo, Timor and, at least
until shortly, in Celebes.
'The protection, help and feed-
ing of westerners by th# Indone-
sians is a moving story.’*
He told the Important pert iiv ,
which the women played in the
war, how they drove cars, acted u
censors, served in Red CTOes work,
worked In the air raid precaution
services and performed other nu-
merous Jobe. '•>
*1 am convinced that the Indo-
nesians are In accord with our
DIVORCE GRANTED
Grand Haven, Oct 1 (Special)
r*0* Frank Sander* of Grand Hav-
en was awarded a decreed dt-
fromhis wife, Maxine, in dr*
D rtThursday afternoon. Mr.
cause and are trying' to. help the
western Annies to win this war.1*
wAnraouiXMiN-a
In taa fora*
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Tine, The CIUmu TrsMfar and Itor- *
aaaCo. wm Mil st public aucU« U
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Ottawa Group to
Depart Soon for
SerykeioAnny
Selectees of Board
In G.H. Pass Their
Exams at Kalamazoo
Grand Haven, Oct. 1 (Spec-
ial) — Local* selective service
board No. 2 here reports the
following selectees have passed
physical examinations at Kalama-
zoo Thursday and will depart
Oct. 8 to report for duty at Fort
Ouster:
Holland- Preston Jay Hopkins.
Donnell Louis Kuizenga, Wilbur
Ivan Wcnnersten, Leslie Frank-
lin Wiersma, John Elsma. Nathan
Jay Roelofs, Willis Ernest Klaas-
en, Donald Eugene Dekker.
•Zeeland— William John Hoi-
worda, Henry Richard Walcott,
Andrew Blauwkamp, Raymond.
Henry Karsten, Earl Donald
Schipper, Maurice Gene Schaap,
Jason Eugene Kraak, Pre.'rton Jun-
ior Kroll, Herman Clarence
Plooster, Herman Cornelius De
NEW CROP
BULBS
Our new crop of Tulip and
other spring blooming bulba Is
now ready
Include these Spring flower
Ing bulbs In your Victory
Garden.
Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663
NEW LOCATION
36 West 16th Street,
Corner River Ave.
PHONE 3516
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
Auto Repairing
The same high quality service
QUAKER STATE OILS
and GREASES
Studebaker Packard
Plymouth
DeSoto
17 yeara’ experience.
— Come in and eee ue —
Vries, Rayipond Van Haitsma, Si-
mon Nathaniel Disselkoen, Peter
Irving Nykamp, Lawrence Leon-
ard Marcusse, Wybe Schilstra,
Reynold Nelson Pyle, Evert Kar-
»ten, George B. Moeke, Karl Mr-
at.
. Grand Haven-William Henry
Erkea, William Elmer Roetter,
Lloyd Lewis French, Joseph
James Gasses, Ralph Dudley 01-
sor\ Ernest Swiftney, Arvll John-
nie Buckder, Stanley Charles
Zysk, Robeh John Wierenga,
Warren Hastings Stansbettgy, Jr.,
George Abram Wessel, Peter Don-
ald Kniat, Herbert Vender Mol-
en, Robert Harold Brady, Ray-
mond Fredrick Klintworth, Benja-
min Junior Hudson, Arnold Fred-
erick Wykstra, Arthur Ponstein,
Rudolph Thomas Wittek, Eric
Arbor Rice, Donald Dallas Pitre,
John Junior Koe taler, Charles
Robert Peters, Herbert Clarence
Johnson, Paul Cueth Warber.
Ferrysburg— Shelvin Theodore
Sherwood.
West Olive— John Kelava, Will-
mcr Lorenzo Durham.
Nunica— Lawrence Peter Mer-
gence Frank Ferdinand Mergen-
ce Russell William Moore, Walt-
er Ray Merking.
Coopersville — Robert Arthur
Barrett.
Hudsomi lie— Edward John De
Wcerd, Edward Overweg, Jerald
Redder, Julius Richard Vander
Laan.
Grand Rapids— Frank Stanley
Upski.
Jenlson— Harvey Elen baas, Al-
bert Chandler Burman.
Conklin— Walter Starks, Regi-
nald Montgomery Ferguson.
Cusler— Vernon Lyle Michael
Hespcriam— Ernest Elmo Mend-
ham.
Vriesland— Willis Alvin Van
Zoeren.
Detroit— Richard Ivan Strevey.
Marne— Charles George Blue-
mensheid.
MARY JANE
RESTAURANT
Thoi J. Sanger. Mgr.
"The nlceat thing* to eat at
reaaonabl* price*’'
196 RIVER AVE. PHONE 9162
Former Holland
Man Succumbs
Grand Haven, Oct. 1 (Spec-
ial)— Alrlch Wiegerink, 27, Grand
Haven township, was found dead
In his bed about 2 a.m. Sunday by
his wife Sena. Mr. Wiegerink had
been duck hunting on Saturday
and apparently was in the best
of health. He was born in Hol-
land June 6. 1915, and for the
past five years had been In the
employ of the Bastian-Blessing
Co. He was a member of Second
Christian Reformed church.
He is survived by his wife; one
son, Marvin Eugene, aged 3; his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Wiegerink of Grand Haven town-
ship; one brother, John; and five
sisters, Lillian Esther, Ruth and
Mary of Grand Haven township
ami Mrs. Carl Bethke of Robin-
son township.
EYE Qm/fr
QUESTION
DO YOU SUFFER
FROM HEADACHE?
ANSWER:
A common cause of Headache Is
defective vision — Pleper can
cure It with fitted glasses.
DR. JOdN PIEPER
OPTOMETRIST
28 W. 8th Phone 4882
The latent and most scientific
Instruments and methods used.
IDEAL DRY
CLEANERS
CLEANING
and
STEAM PRESSING
6TH and COLLEGE AVE.
Phone 24(5
Th* Housa of Sarvlca*
Mrs. Hadden Resigns as
Head of War Services
Mrs. Mayo Hadden announced
here her resignation as chairman
of volunteer war services, a posi-
tion she has held without remuner-
ation since the beginning of O.C.D.
activities in Holland. Mrs Hadden
gave as her reason for resigning
the pressure of her duties as coun-
ty supervisor of the bureau of so-
cial aid. No. successor has been
appointed.
Motorist Fined at G.H.
For Reckless Driving
Grand Haven, Oct. 1 (Special)
—Frederick Reinberg, 17, Muske-
gon Heights, was assessed a $25
fine and costs of $3.75 upon his
plea of guilty to a reckless driving
charge when arraigned before
Justice George V. Hoffer Friday
night. His driver's license was re-
voked for six months. State po-
lice made the arrest in Spring
Lake township earlier in the even-
ing.
• Your Foot Pain| Are •
Our Problems! :! ACMIN* AMO
• auftMiMo
• AM*. AMO! "UAnMft
'IMOAAHAft ^
. .
''callOoA
OOOMOUt
SWIAT.N*
: DR. K. C. MYERS 22 CHIROPODIST I
•31W. 8TH PH. 2703!
TANKS NEED COAL
And So
Do You!
Coal will be lim-
ited by tranapor-
’tatlon ahortagea, rather than by
mlnaa, to fill your bin now and
keep it filled! Uncle Sam need*
your help!
LEMMEN’S COAL YARD
PHONE 3711
Our Skilled open
atora know how
to treat your In-
dividual type of
hair for the love-
lieat reaultal
Phone 2212
Holland Beauty Shoppe
1884 RIVER AVE.
Don’t Delay!
Have your Range Services
installed while material is
still available.
WHITE
ELECTRIC CO.
133 E. 8TH STREET
Telephone 22841 V.  I
You won’t pay a
lot for a good job
done here.
Especially designed
BUSINESS CARDS .
You will be remembered long
after you have gone if you left
behind a smart looking business
card. We can gl4b you an attrac-
tive layout, neat, clear cut im-
pression on a business card
that’s sure to leave a lasting
Impression.
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
Phone 2326 Holland’* Leading Printer* 9 East 10th St.
MILLS
QUALITY
ICE CREAM
A delicious treat for the
whole family.
206 College Ph. 2740
“Juat around the corner
from Eighth St.”
Triumph Bake Shop Redecorated
. /lam. ,
The Triumph Hake Shop, owned j and rolls. The shop has the most
and operated by William Du Morvi. modern equipment in the state. It
ha., been located on the corner ol |,a.s been newly redecorated and
16lh St., and Central Ave., for the ^ equipped with the latest wall cases
past five years. Its motto is "You I for the convenience of the custom-
Speclfy. We Com ly". er and has also installed built-in
Handling a complete line of refrigeration,
baked goods, this well-known Hoi- Mr Du Mond announces that the
land bakery specializes in onl> store will be closed every Monday
the best ingredients for its pies, due to difficulty in securing suffi-
pastries. cakes, cookies, bread I cu m help.
Series of Lectures on
Books Is Planned Here
Plans for the monthly series of | Mrs. Henry Steffens was chair-
eight lectures cn "Books and Total man of the social committee, as-
Victory," to be presented in Hoi- 1 sis ted by Miss Bernice Bishop,
land this winter by Olive Deane Miss Katherine Post, Mrs. Andries
Hormel of the University of Michi- 1 Steketee and Mrs. J. D. French,
gah extension service, were dis- _
Party U Given For
Lambert C. Heidema
Lambert Charles Heidema, son
of Mrs. George Huizenga, who
left Tuesday for Fort Custer,
was honored at a surprise party
Sunday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Uildriks of
cussed Thursday night at the first
meeting of the season of Holland
branch, American Association of
University Women, held in the
summer home of Miss Adelaide
Dykhuizen on the Park road. The
branch will sponsor the series
jointly with the Woman's Literar)
club.
Miss Hazel De Meyer, A.A.U.W.
chairman of the project, explained routeTThe guest of honorroceiv
the w-orking of the plan which is , od H number Qf gifts and the choir
expected to prove exceptionally i of the New Al>0fitolic church
popular with the men and women S(.vrrai SP|ections. Refreshments
who find their reading time con- 1 wrre iS<,rvo<j
tinuously diminished with their in- Those present were Mr, and Mrs.
creased activity in war work. Erv poter Lindhorst of Chicago, Mr.
rollments in the new senes may he ;tfuj Mrs Petcr Veei) Mr and Mrs
made any time before the first rjl| Heidema and son. Gilbert
lecture on Oct. 13. George. Mr. and Mrs. John Heid-
Mrs. James Brierley presided at erfih, Mr. and Mrs. John Dubbled-
the meeting and chairmen of the man, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
various departments gave their re- Naarderi, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
ports. Mrs. R. D. Eash stated that Naarden and Joan, Mr. and Mrs.
the next meeting. Oct. 15. will he Jack Veen anil children, Peter
a membership meeting in tlu home i Randall Grace Ann and Janice.
of Miss Dorothy Heinke uh.n
prospective members of A A l W.
will be invited.
Mrs. Brierley urged members
Mr and Mrs. Ben DeWitt, Mr. and
Mj-s. Cornelius Dcozc, Mr. and
Mrs Ralph Veenhoven. Thressa,
Jeanette. John and Hilda, Mr. and
of the branch to attend the state' Mrs Louis Uildriks, Dale. Lucille,
round table to be held Sat ui day
in Port Huron. Mrs. W. S Mcr-
riam, state vice - prcsiduit of
A. A. U. W. was to leave today
for the conference, aixl Mrs Hi a l-
ley also planned to attend. Cana-
dian branches are to join u.th
Michigan groups in a discussion of and Mis Nelson Hoffman,
the day's problems.
As an interesting feature of the
program, Mrs. Edward Itonivan
presented a review of the l>ook.
"No Retreat," by Anne Rausch-
ning, wife of the former presid-mt
of the Danzig Free State, in which
Ls told the gripping story of the
Gladys. Bobby and Louis, Mrs.
George Heidema. Lambert, Thres-
sa. George and Chester Heidema.
The guest of honor has also been
honored with dinners given by Mr.
and Mis John Heidema, Mr. and
Mrs. Gillx i t L. Heidema. and Mr.
ON VISIT -HERE
Second Lieut. James Rose and
Mrs. Rose visited Holland Mon-
day and Rose addressed members
of Co. 305. Michigan State troops,
at their drill Monday night in Hol-
_ . land armory. Having completed his
Rauschning family as the> strug- j training at Camp Lee, Va., Rose
gled to keep intact their ideals of
Christian life in the Nazi-dominat-
ed state. Mrs. Donivan declared
the book to be a tribute to Ameri-
ca and American school children. ,
Members of the Rauschning famJy '
are now living in exile in this eoun- j
i try.
is on a five-day furlough and will
later report for duty at Boston,
Mass. He is a former captain of
the home guard company here.
STOP THAT THIEF
INSTALL -
STORM SASH
Let Ub Measure Your Windowa Now - And Quote You Prlceel
Holland Lumber & Supply Co.
405 West 16th Street Phone 9517
Brighten up dinner tonight with
eomethlng extra epecial from Tri-
umph Bako Shop. Delicious bakery
gooda art • treat your family will
thank you for. ,
BUNS, fresh, do*., ..... 18c
CAKE, chocolate . .23c-30c
BREAD, white, lb. .... .11c
ROLLS, pecan, do*. . . . .30c
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384. CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
125* - FREE - 25«j
! WAR SAVINGS !
STAMP
• WITH EVERY |4.00
J ACCUMULATED PURCHASE •
s -- :
• For Full Particular!
- See - j
; Decker Chev., he. j
: 9th at River Phone 2385 J
rnpr’
PURITY
You can trust Coneumers Dairy
with your baby*t health! Our
plant laboratory It your protec*
tion against poeaible impurities
in milk.
CONSUMER’S DAIRY
BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
‘Pasteurized Milk and Cream
1S6 W. 27th 8t. Phone 9671
 - ' . "
EXPERT
Furniture
Upholstering
Hand carved
chairs and stools
for needlepoint
handicraft.
French and Victoria Design
PHONE 2167
Buis Upholstering
COMPANY
78 East Eighth Street
FOR YOUR
Roofing and Siding
Call 9051
36
Holland Ready Roofing
FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS
VAN VOORST
BROTHERS
COICRETE
BLOCKS
Columbia 4 19th Phone 4895
• Visit The-
New Air Conditioned
BIER KELDER
The Finest in Food
and Beverages
Entertainment
Nightly
Warm Friend
Tavern
VITALITY
FEEDS
Try Vitality Grower and
Developer on those pullets
this summer.
G. COOK
COMPANY
FUEL - FEED - SEEDS
109 River Ave.
Telephone
3266
BEER A WINE
Wholesale
Manufacturer* of
Carbonated Beveragee
Squeeze Tail Onts
Old Dutch
all flavors
Holland^Ci^Bottluif
F. 1 UNDERWOOD, Prop.
Rasidenca Phone 7825
14 Lake Street, comer 9th
HoM Meeting on
Health Problem
The board of health, In special
session at 10 a.m. Monday In the
council chambers ol the city hall,
considered a proposal which calls
for a consolidation of the city
health department with the county
and state health departments.
No action was taken by the
board, although it was decided that
the county and state health de-
partments should prepare its pro-
posal in writing whereby the city
would retain a certain amount of
its authority in health matters.
The board will consider the pro-
posal at Its meeting next Monday.
It was the consensus among lo-
cal health board members that
they are not quite ready to give
up all authority on health matters.
Tlie city charter provides for the
local health board and city health
department.
If the city department Is consoli-
dated with the county arv state
departments, the county board of
aupervtsors would create and ap-
point a county board of health to
control health operations through-
out the county.
Dr. Wallace M. Chapman, as-
sistant director of the bureau of
local services, state board of
health, advised the board that the
state department encourages such
consolidation which has been ef-
fected in other counties of the
state.
Among those present at the
meeting were Dr. Chapman; Dr.
Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa county
health officer; Louis H. Oster-
hous, a member of the county sup-
ervisor*' health ommittee; Mayor
Henry Geerlings; Dr. Rudolph
Nichols, Otto P. Kramer and City
Attorney Clarence A. Lokker,
member of the local board of
health; Ben Wiersema, city in-
spector; E. E. Fell, superintendent
of schools; and Gty Clerk Oscar
Peterson. Mr. Lokker also Is amem-
ber of the supervisors' health com-
mittee.
Osborne Voi Promoted
To Second Lieutenant
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos, 97
West 19th St., received a cable-
gram last week from their aon,
Osborne Vos, with the U. S. army
In Australia, advising them of his
promotion to a commission of
second lieutenant by direct ap-
pointment
He formerly was a staff ser-
geant. Vos left Holland In Octob-
er, 1940. He advised his parents
sometime ago that he was tak-
ing his examination and had suc-
cessfuly passed them.
Birthday Party Given
For Gloria Ketcham
Gloria Ann Ketchum, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd H. Ketchum
165 East Sixth St., was honored
on her third birthday anniversary
at a party given Friday afternoon.
P»nk and blue streamers with bal-
loons attached and various types
of dolls decorated the rooms.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. A luncheon was served
on the dining room table centered
with a decorated birthday cake.
Her little guests were Coral
Cobb, Carl, Delores and Elizabeth
Simonson, Paul Swieringa, Janice
Rosema, DeLores Kay, Warren and
Myra Kerne, Ruth and Robert Wal-
ters and Ameryllis Siegers.
In a 10-minute interval 2 per-
sons in the U. S. are killed by
accident and 180 are injured.
Order Coal Now!!
PHONE
4 27 7
ST.
WESTING COAL CO.
I REAL ESTATE j
• City Property, Suburban •• and J
Business Property
\ Farms and Vacant Lots 2
Rentals
S Frontage Macataw and |
Lake Michigan
j ISAAC KOUW |
REALTOR1 <9 West 9th etreet
2 Office 2364 - Home 1014 l
eoee— — — — oooeoeo— eeeeoeoe— — <
-'-'-SHIMMY
—Tire Wear?
If so, come in and have it
cbackad on our
BEAg
WHEEL AUGNMENT
EQUIPMENT
Thee you're ail set for sefer,
economical driving. Insist on
this eerviee through your deal*
on
AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. gth Phone 2351
Orders Dismiml of
Recklesi Driving Count
Grand Haven, Oct 1 (Spec-
Judge Fred T. Miles in Ot-
tawa circuit court has ordered
tiix.* dismissal of a charge of reck-
lew driving against Andrew Scott,
Jr., 24. of Coopersville, the court
ruling that the complaint did not
set forth any crime.
The case was an appeal from
Justice court where on Aug. 26
Scott had been sentenced to serve
30 days in jail and pay a $100
fine and costs of $4.85 as the re-
sult of an accident to a state
police car In an attempt to evade
officers. Officers alleged that
Scott was responsible for dam-
age done to the patrol car.
Training Methods Are
Discussed in Address
Speaking on ’'Wartime Train-
ing Methods," Roger Johnson,
representative of the war pro-
duction board headquarters In
Jackson, explained to members
of the H jlland Rotary club
last Thursday noon in the Wann
Friend tavern the methods of
training employes for work In
war plants.
Mi. Johnson said he was a tool
and die maker and, having been
voted by the Jackson Foreman's
club lor the Job. was loaned to
the WPB by his concern. He out-
lined how the plan operated and
how It has been put Into effect
In Grand Rapids and Muskegon
Industries.
Under the foreman plan, fore-
men me^t and discuss methods
of training employes.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
GIFTS
FOR 8VKRY OCCASION
Kodak*, Photo FinUh’g
FRAMING
DU SAAR
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 I. Sth St Rhone 2210
GASOLINE
High Teef Fir* Chief Goaellno
with plenty of power and plekup.
PRINS* SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIQAN
Homo
Cooking
Good
Food
-DINNERS-
• FISH 0 CHICKEN
• STEAK £ RABBIT
• FROG LEGS % SEA FOOD
LEE’S RESTAURANT
ISO RIVER AVI.
Though every man vowe that
hie family l* taken care of,
Borne wait too long.
Don't healtate about the eecur
Ity of your family.
- 8ee Ua Today —
O. A. WOLBRINK
A SON
— Representing —
Citizens Mutual
Auto Insurance Co.
68 Wait Sth St Phone 4609
QUICK DRYING
ENAMEL
FOR FURNITURE,
WOODWORK, CABINETS
O’Brlen'e Quick Drying Enamel
—a real winner for quality.
Stand* wear and waehlng. Easy
to uae. Orlea In 4 hour* to a tile-
Ilka aurface, free of bruah
mark*. Cover* almoat any aur^
face In one coat and cornea In
19 of the best looking, moat up-
to-date color*.
Only |
135 Quart
SELLES WALLPAPER
A PAINT STORE
"Color Headquarter*”
212 W 14th It Phone 8388
'vT
Contractor (or
Past 40 Years
JV. De Leeuw and Sons,
contractors, located at 771
17th Si, have been In
1' years. Mr. De Leeuw I
has been a contractor for
40 years, 32 years of bis work
Ing in Holland. He came to
country from TYw
around 32 years ago. HU aom
Gerrit De Leeuw and Warner
Leeuw, Jr.
Along with all kinds of
Ing of old homes the firm has
complete business in new
Including plans, financing
building. Mr. De Leeuw
hopes some of the building
tlons will be lifted so that
people may build pew homes.
Several homes in Holland
vicinity have been built
the De Leeuw contractors, _
ing the beautiful lake front
of J. Frls, a couple of hon...
Ganges, and at present a home
Ing built In Grand Haven.
FKE8HMEN ARRIVE
Ann Arbor, Sept. 29 (UP)
More than 1,700 freshmen are
the University ot Michigan
pus for Orientation week, anr
prelude to the opening of cl
next yeelf.
EXPfRT PLUMBj
PHONES fSu
STEKETEE
PLUMBING CO.
1M W. 94th St
•HOP AT 14 W. 1ITH STRI
You’ll Want Tol
Look Your
Mnf We epeelallseJM
fr- f coiffures which are I
not only emart snd j
becoming, but praetieal and. eaayj
LILLIAN BEAUTY SHI
210 Rlvar Ave. Phene AM
SHELL PR<
COMPLCTC SIRVICB
FOR YOUR CAR
RTPMA
SHELL SERVICE
15th BL 4 River Avenue ,
HOLLAND BODY ft
FENDER SERVICE
— For —
Auto Glass Ropl
Frame Straightening
Wheel Balancing
Bumping and Painting
All Work Guoranteod!
60 W Sth Street Phone
INTERSTATE COMMO!
CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION £
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC.
Sth and Central Phone 2101
HOLLAND. MICH.
CAR
OWNERS
ATTENTION!
Your life time eavlnge might
be taken by one auto eecldont
gio.opp to $20,000 coverego at
very low coat eee or call —
Ben L. Van Lente
A G E N C X.
177 College Ave. Phone 713S
A Xittet Xtckinf ROOF
.. .ot yVii Monty
A roof of RU lEBOn) Tea-Ttb Shia- I / I
glee looka a lot more oiponMva than 1#
it really la. Thaoo colorfol aMnglia are
charmingly taetared with woodBhe
graining. The naturaloolond miaanl
grannlee make them atfafr Bio raHa
(ML the haary **phaH coating ovetfl _
tough Sett provides durable weethmproof protection with atijmwa' M
coat. The comparatively email tabs make RU BEHOD
Tax-Tab Shingles practically windprooL
Heie'a a let of roof far little money. In-
spect cor eempiee end learn hew low
our petoae ere.GE0.M001
Roofing Company
21 Cast Sth street :
Office ISA Rea 2713
HU-BEMIO
TEX*
Atphalt  x
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Holland
In 1912
Faith In Chrlat a* Our Peraonal ^Savior |
Act 16.13-15; Romans 5:1-11
By Henry (ieerllnf*
mKt« Home of theHolUad City Sow* jPvblltbcd Every Thur» •*by the Sentinel
Co. Office 56 i
(htb etreet. Hoi- '
MleblK&n.
Entered a* eecond clee* metier at
poet office at Holland. Mich un-
the Art of ConirreM. March 3,
A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager
A. BUTT.ER. Buflne** Mana*er
James Deto, who for the past
i\x months has ably served as
reporter on the Sentinel staff,
yesterday received his appoint-
ment to the life saving crew at
Evanston. 111., according to a
The New Testament is a hook | ln the Sept 6 Lssik, or the
of life rather than a book of . Holland Dany Sentinel published
thought. It provokes thought ho- ; in
caase it is a record of things that
hapjx'ned. Among the recorded
happenings nvm\ others might
ha\e been chosen for this lesson
About 11 o'clock last evening
at the dock of the summer home
of Cyrus E. Robinson on the
North shore of Black lake "Min-
Ttlephone — New* Item* 3193
Advtrtlalng and 8ub»cr1pt!on» 3191
bui. perhaps, events at Philippi . „ c- , ,
because
loss is estimated at about $10,-
were sing It'd out
entered a new province which lat-
er h-came significant as a part
of Europe; the odds were l^ast
favorable to the gospel there,
000.
1912, left this morning for Hud- ’
sonville where she will teach the
fourth and fifth grades.
Miss Zora Baranaby left this
morning for Hudsonville to as-
sume her duties as teacher in the
Hudsonville High school where
she taught during the past school
year.
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Zwemer
and daughter have returned home
after spending several weeks In
Chicago and Kentucky visiting
relatives.
By order of the board of Police
and Fire Commissioners the Co-
lumbia Avenue and the Maple
Street achools were closed this i Their son. Will, Is one of the
morning bscause proper fire ea- graduates in the pharmacy de-
capes have not been provided for partments.
these buildings, according to • Bom on Friday last to Mr. and
story In the Monday, Sept. 9, Is- Mrs. Frank Bolhuls, West 14th
sue. The fire escapes were order- St., a son The same day a daugh-
ed In- last spring but at that time ter arrived in the family of Mr.
the necessary steps were not and Mrs. Peter Bolhuls residing
taken and since then the matter |n the game house as the first
In the Good
Old Days
Among news items In the July
1 Issue of the Ottawa County
Times published by M. G. Mint-
ing in 1898 were: A son arrived
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jamea Van Dyke, north of
the bay.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremen at-
tended die commencement exer-
cises at Ann Arbor Wednesday.
A Roosevelt and Johnson club., „,,with an initial membership of 68
smee ihe^ wa.. no ssnagogbe a 0 jKd ; the
"’“•W": ua Docoralors' hall last evening,
group, an . £ p Stephan called the meeting
Tb. publl.b.r .h.n not t>, li.bi. accomplished amid adverse cir- ,  Lawrenre
for any error or rrror, in prlniini , cumstances Christianity as a de- ' , , . .
monstration precedes Christian ! elef.,cdMcha™an ol ‘hre .T
explanations A, Philipp, therej™* Mr SPrange secretary',
was demonstration The (oHowing otflcm were elect-
1 ed: President, Dr. A. T. Godfrey;
Arriving m Hus city some- j vjce prPSident Simon Bos; secre-
ir »  mo >
Ijr kdvtrtlslnr unlrM • proof of
I advertUement shall have been
lined by advertiser and returned
him In time for correction with
•ach errora or corrections noted
^ plainly thereon; and In such case If ^ _________________ __ _
»«7 error ao noted is not corrected I , mo be(o e ,hc Sabbath, the mm- ' c,'nion Kievn treasurer J
MhlUhers liability shall not exceed „ „ j r I iarj' •J‘n'<,n irtasuitr, j.
Moh a proportion of the entire space sionHry parly, omposed of aul. jj Hadden
*pled by the -rror bears to the I Silas. Luke, and Timothy, put up
whole apace occup'ed bv such adver | inn d waite<1 for lhe Sab-
Uanaent.
Yesterday afternoon and every
seems to have been overlooked
so that now when the schools
are again open adequate fire es-
capes have not yet been pro-
vided/
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Krulf
have returned to their home In
Zeeland from a four months’ tour
through Europe. They toured the
Netherlands, Germany, England,
France and other countries.
A pretty wedding took place
Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Oilman,
mg at
, bath to come The intcnal gave , Wejfl lllh St t Dr and MfJt T
•• lhT ,ime ,0 ^ ™ A entertained about 30 old
months 75c; i raunth 2jc, 8in«ie no Jewish (juai ter in the city and frj(,nds members of the First Re-
e«py Ic. Subscriptions psytbo in id- no synagogue, although they must formed church of Grand Rapids.
d,,con' I have seen the prayer-place down at fln a(tern00n party and six
L Subscribers win confer s favor by by the sid? of the river Gangi.es, o'clock dinner.
Inf promptly any Irrerilarlty | a m le \\osi of the town. Such a
their beautiful home on « Grand Rapids, when their daugh-
dellvery. Write or phone 3191 location was a general rule for a
prater enclosure A place of
prayer was an enclosure simpler
than a synagague in communities
rACTURING A JOB
There are people who. like
Xacauber. are forever "waiting whpre ,he Jo"'L^ PoPu,ai,l0n Wafi
for aome thing to turn up." There
small, located, if possible, on a
stream bank or an ocean shore.
The need for such a location was
- , , , , . . , found in the abolutions accomp-
It Is largely because Americans | ; Jcwish worship,
have for the most part belonged
•re ©then who set their wits to
work to make something turn up
to this second class that America On the Sabbath it was to this
The latest statistics regarding
the schools in western Michigan
show that there are 2,101 public
school houses; that the school
property lias a valuation of $8.-
375,847 and that over three
quarters of a million dollars are
being paid annually as teachers'
wages. The private schools in
western Michigan number 113.
the parochial schools 86. There
are 224 teachers for the paroch-
k the dominant nation it is to- Place of Prayer bY the river that ( ial schools and 11.000 pupils,
day. Ai a type Americans are in- went on the hour customary | John Van Zoercn of Vriesland.
Vtntive and ingenious
A curious Illustration is found
!• a west coast man whose pro-
fession, that of an army engineer,
took him to Panama, where he
been making his home for
tiM Mft couple of decades. Inter-
etted In botany as a hobby, he hit
tha idea of becoming the four-
leaf clover king of the world.
With tine American practicality,
he reaaoned that the almost uni-
versal sentimentality about the
lock of the four-leaf clover could
be • turned to practical account
•ad could be made to yield him
dividends.
So he set about collecting four-
leaf clover plants. When his col-
lection had become large enough
be set about propagating these
its, cross-breeding them, and
all the things botanists do
la produce a new plant. During
l the years of the great depres-
i aioo thie four- leaf clover enthus-
^ iait worked at his hobby, giving
all the time to it he could spare
from the )ob by which he made
his living. For 17 years he work-
ed before he had produced a seed
It could be depended upon to
ym plants that would produce
nothing but four-leaf clover stems
Meanwhile he had begun to
oommercialize his product. He had
[ hired a group of native workers
to pren the four-leaf clovers and
to put them up in such a way
l that they could be sold and ship-
ped. His business grew gradual-
ly* Ha had not miscalculated as
to tha demand for such a pro-
duct Millions of people are, will-
tag to P*y out hard money to
help along their luck, and the
•Upenrtition of the four-leaf ckn-
tr is so deep-rooted that it is
proof against all the arguments
of reason. Also, nearly all races
and tribes share in the supersti-
tion-
In any event, this four- leaf
clover king has turned the belief
to good account for himself The
for syrrigogue worship. There a 1912 graduate of Hope college,
they found, in answer to the \s in the city making arrange-
promising vision of the man of , ments to attend the University
Macedonia in the night, a handful of Illinois where he has won a
e warned
ey Hop of
Jprlngfleld,
and infant
of women. Not a very auspicious
beginning for an ambitious mis-
sionary enterprise.
This small company pf women
was composed of Jews and God-
fearing Gentiles. These latter
were non- Jews who had been at-
tracted to the Jewish religion
and. in many cases, they under-
went proselyte baptism and be-
came ceremonial Jews. The lang-
uage used seems to indicate, that
Lydia was a God-fearer but not
yet a proselyte. As one who had
been attracted away from the
pagan cults toward the Jewish
religion she wais receptive to a
message that Incorporated the
best of Judaism and then went
beyond it to completely satisfy
her hunger of spirit. There may
have been in her mind some ques-
tions about the Jewish faith
which were keeping her from
becoming a proselyte. These ques-
tions found their answer in the
gospel Paul preached At any
rate, her mind was open and her
spirit receptive.
Lydia was a wealthy widow
whose native city was Thyatira,
an Asiatic city later mentioned
in Revelation as the seat of one
of the seven churches. Thyatira
was a city whose chief industry
was the making of dyes. Lydia
apparently acted as the agent
of this industry In the Roman
city of Philippi where, gathering
about her a considerable house-
hold of servants, she became in-
fluential and wealthy.
The name LycLa, was one fre-
quently used for slaves and it
may be that this distinguished
first convert in Europe was a
former slave, a freed woman.
The practice of being baptized
after hearing the gospel is uni-
form in all the work of Paul, but
the baptizing ol a whole hou.s’e-
Chtnces are he does not share in ! strikes us as singular. We
the wperstition himself. But the ! d.scover. however, that it is a
fellowship in the chemistry de-
partment.
Gerrit Henevelt and J. J. Cap-
pon of this city have been drawn
as members of the Traverse jury
which will meet in the United
States district court October 21.
Declan Whelan, a graduate of
Holland high school of the class
of 1912, has accepted a position
ter, Kathryn was married to
Henry M. Balgooyen of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. I.uckner and son,
Mr. and Mrs. B Schrodc and
Mr. and Mrs J Meuir were
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Haan.
Nick Rowan employed with
Heinz Co., at Zeeland was visit-
ing with his parents in Holland
Sunday.
Niel Hoffman left Holland Sun-
day morning for a motorcycle
trip to Detroit by way of Port
Huron
Mis* Jennie Vande Weide and
Mis* Mary Vereeke of Zeeland
are spending a few days in Spring
Lake and Grand Haven
The Watervliet Record esti-
mates that the peach crop in the
producing sections this year in
Watervliet and Bainbridge town-
ships vll bring a return to the
growers of $150,000. The yield in
this district is estimated at 120,-
000 bushels.
Henry’ Dieters, Si Guldens, Paul
Viaser and Paul Stegeman are
camp.ng out on the Grand River,
20 miles east of Grand Rapids.
A. Unrall. a workman of the
P. M. railroad had his hand
smashed badly when a rail they
a* reporter on the Daily Sentinel wAork^,onstafj M. A. Sooly. J. \5. Bosman,
State Oil Inspector John T.
four-leaf clover has brought him
luck in the only way in which
any clover or horseshoe can bring
wck;
Owens of Benton Harbor has ap-
pointed Leonard Reus of Zeeland
township as deputy oil inspector
for this district to succeed Ben
Mulder of this city who is serv-
ing in his fourth year in that
capacity, according to a story in
the Saturday, September 7 issue
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer. mis-
sionary to Arabia, who has been
making a business trip in Amer-
ica for the past few weeks, sail-
ed from New York today for
Cairo, Egypt, where he will be
stationed for some time to come.
The enrollment of the high
school is practically completed
now and the number of students
is 26-L
Mr. and Mrs. John Dronkers
celebrated their 35th wedding an-
niversary last night.
The Senior class of the Zeel-
and high school have elected the
following class officers: Presi-
dent. William Van Ecnenaam;
vice president, Frank Van Bree;
secretary, Tena Lubbers; and
treasurer. Sarah Brill.
Tomorrow at Hope church Dr
August F. Hruske will enter up-
on his work as pastor of that
congregation
L Van Putten and daughters
Henry Holkeboer and A. B. Bos-
man are out today advertising
the Holland fair.
Carl Smith and Rex Sirrlne.
two Holland high school boys
have returned from their trip
through Michigan.
Officers Are Elected
At Christian High
John TuLs, sponsor of the sen-
ior class of Holland Christian
High school, reports the following
cla.'ts officers elected last week
for the coming year; Seniors,
Paul Cook, president; Gilbert
Holkeboer, vice president; Mar-
tha Bareman, secretary; Gertrude
Karsten. treasurer.
Junior class officers elected
were Robert Pool, president ;
William Kool. vice president;
Roseland Scholton. secretar> ,
Glena Wyngarden. trea.vuror
Gass officers foi# the .vopho-
mores are La Verne Dykstra,
president; George Knoll, vice
president; Elizabeth Kamphuis,
secretary, Lois Volkere, treasur- A
Election for freshmen class of-
ficers was postponed until n lat-
er date in order for the freshmen
to become better acquaint ixi.
who have been spending the sum-
mer at Miner lake, have bro^en Dyke-Mitchell MarTWQe
camp. Mias Ella leav.ng for Sioux
City. la., her father accompany-
ing her to Cnicago. Willa return-
ed to Holland where she will at-
tend school this year. Miss Jean-
ette returned to Holland last
week where she will teach school.
Following are the member* of
natural heritage from patriarchal
life in which what the head of
the family did became the m.
t; h« has helped the luck along j clSi°n of the whole (amil>, tne
by using hi* wits in the good action of the head was the ac- ! the Progressive County commlt-
American way. There is such a!**05 the whole family, wives, ! tee from this chy: First ward,
thing as luck— if it is properly -jni an<l servants. Lydia as a P. Van Tomelen. M. A. Sooy and
cultivated and nourished. Luck Is I would assume this patnar- 1 Dr. A. T. Godfrey; Second ward.
COtnpoaed largely of brains and chal lunction. Ma*s conversions in , John Van den Borg; Third ward,iweit modern India give us some clue ( George Van Landegend and Nick
Kammeraad; Fourth ward, J. B.
Hadden Prof. C. J. Dregman
and William Lawrence; fifth
: iw»wn has written to a friend ! ‘he baptism of the whoie house- ward, Gerrit Vander Hill, Henry
f/who like him*elf recently met a 1 ‘10 tl 01 a (-,onvert followed in the Vinkemuldor and Peter Schoon.
In his wife's death; “My 1 cai<-‘ ol Cornelius and o! Crispus | The Saugatuck Commercial Re-
; dear boy, this bfe after all is but -^a;»y oLner cases have occurred, cord has .ftarted a campaign for
to this communal solidarity winch
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU ^ *<> fore.gn to our western m-
A sceptical scientist of great i dividualism. We discover also that
a *hort affair and it is full of
•orrow and misery. BelieVc me. I
But we have tc take it
i must keep a stiff upper lip
Spite of hell and hi^h water,
often wish 1 were religious so !
lat I could flee to the Church
Which after all is right when it
COOW to human tragedies. It is
the only consolidation there ls to
found. We scientists just have
take It and that is not so good,
wonder If science is worth-
ilk."
, Dear Sceptical friend, by your
words, the Church is worth
Why don't you and every
eke accept the Invitation and
to church next Sunday?
War Harvest
Aujke Dimitra
Zetland
Haven, Oct. 1 (Spec*
ke Damstra, 80, widow
Damstra, died Sunday
In the home of her son, Pet-
State St Survivor* include
son, Albert of Zeeland;
Iters, Mrs. Marinus
p. Mr*. Kamp Ver
Mrs. Herman Kuipers and
Vanden Bosch of Zee-
illdren, ten great
i; one brother, Jerry
I; end a sister,
of RudyanL
Lydia's conversion did become | bonding Allegan county for a
a great turning point in her life. | county road system like the one
biie guaranteed that by inviting | Ottawa county has adopted,
the missionary party to become 1 Miss Attamae Atwood, a grad-
her guests. Thai she could ex- 1 uate of Holland high school in land,
tend such hospitality is an evid-
ence of prosperous circumstances,
it was in the home of Lydia that
the church of Philippi gathered
and. no doubt, her home was the
stopping place of Paul and his
fellow workers on all their visit*
to the city, ^ ydia herself was
probably responsible for the gifts
of money that were sent by the
Philippian church to Paul when
he was in dire straits at Ephesus
and Rome.
For Lydia, the gospel of Christ
supplied what was lacking in
Judaism, and the advent of Christ
so revolutionized her life that she
became the center of a church
that grew up in her own home
and which, from the thankful
tone of Paul's Philippian epistle,
was th\ moat congenial, the most
generous of all that Paul estab-
lished.
Announced at Dinner
Mr. and Mrs Walter Mitchell,
398 West 16th St., announced the
marriage of their daughter. Ruth,
to Nebr>n L. Dyke, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Dyke, at a din-
ner party Sunday at the Mooring.
The marriage ceremony took
place Thursday, Sept. 10 at
Bryan, O
Guests at the dinner included
Mr. arvi Mrs. Walter Mitchell,
Lois and Mary Lou Mitchell, Mr.
and Mrs. Marlin Dyke. Mr and
Mrs. Marvin Dyke and Michael.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dyke and
children, Roger and Janice. Mrs.
Barbara Gordon, grandmother of
the bride. Mrs. Elizabeth Wal-
berg and Paul Stiff of Toledo.
O.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyke returned re-
cently from a wedding trip and
making their home in Hol-
family.
The Junior C.E. of Hope church,
about 40 girls and boys, held a
picnic last Saturday. Meiars.
Howell and E. Poat kindly placed
at their dlipoaal their farm
wagons and drove them to Alpena
beach.
The first annual banquet of the
Holland high school alumni was
held at Hotel Macatawa last
Friday evening and was attended
by about 130 guests.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Bond, east of the city on Sunday,
a son
Pr ncipal F. D. Haddock will
leave today for Cornell univer-
sity where he will take a post
graduate course.
Squire Fairbanks secured a
marriage license Tuesday for
Leonard De Loof and Hannah
Van de Poel. both of Holland.
A party of friends pleasantly
surprised Miss Strovtjans at her
home on West 10th St. Monday,
the occasion being her 16th
birthday anniversary.
Among those who entered the
contest In the competitive exami-
nation for the appointment of two
cade's at West Point held at
Grand Rapids Monday were Peter
Balgooyen and Fred Bertsch of
this city.
At a meeting of the board of
public works Monday evening the
question of enlarging the electric
light plant was discussed. It was
referred to a special committee
consisting of President C. J. De
Roo. Supt. James De Young and
City Electrician John D. Nies.
Robert Wareham and Sam Lap-
ish. the stone cutters, have been
engaged for several days In re-
moving the vault from the store
of M. Van Putten. This building
was formerly occupied by the
Holland City State Bank and as '
the vault occupies considerable
room Mr. Van Putten decided
to have it taken out. It Is a dif-
ficult job as the masonry is like
one solid piece of rock.
Henry and Bert Winters and J.
Van Wey, while out in a tall*
boat Tuesday at the resorts cap-
sized and were rescued by the
life saving crew.
The premium rose bush in the
city is no doubt owned by Henry
J. Luidens on Central Avenue.
The bush contains about 1200
blossoms he says.
Among those who have enlisted
to join the army are TTiomas
Eastman. Gerrit Klaasen, Cornel-
ius Kiaaien, Ernest De Feyter,
Peter De Feyter. Jr, Henry Van
Lente. Gerrit Van Houte, Peter
Dulyea, Merrian Daniels, Teunis
Vande Water. James De Boe,
George De Boe. Lopis Hadden,
Herman Woltman. Henry Baldus,
Will Davidson and Joe Conklin.
Mrs. Dr. D. J. Werkman and
children from Hull, la., are visit-
ing relatives in this city.
Hon. George Berkhoff. Jr., and
family of Chicago have arrived at
Macatawa Park for the summer.
Among the graduates at Ann
Arbor are James Van Zwaluwen-
berg of this city who took a
scientific course.
Oscar B Wilms, who enlisted
In the U.S. navy has passed his
examination and was mustered In
and appointed second engineer
on ths battleship Philadelphia.
The vessel is at San Francisco
and will join the fleet at Manila.
Prof Charles Knoolhuizen and
family of Fowlerville, are spend-
ing vacation in this city and
vicinity. He expects to attend
the meeting of the National Edu-
cational Association at Washing-
ton.
Miss Lula Van Raalte of the
High school will go to Chataqua
for a summer course In science
DIVORCE GRANTED
' Zeeland, Oct. 1 (Special) —
id)— A divorce wu granted in
Ottawa circuit court Friday to
Mn. Mary Alice Telling from her
husband, William P. Telling, both
of Holland
POODli
M’ •A
and English. Miss Alvena Brey
man vvt'l go to the Chicago Nor-
mal school for the summer and
Misses Masterman and Harter
will attend the session of the
National Educational Association
at Washington, D.C.
Correspondence Included: Noor-
deloos — Clara Raak and Willie
Westrate have not been absent or
tardy during the past school
year.
Personals
Local relatives have learne
that Lieut . ( Jg) Harv
the U. S. navy is in S
Mo., visiting his wife 
son. After his furlough Hop will
go to San Diego, Cal., where he
will be stationed for the time be-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Josen-
bans of Owosso left Monday after
spending the week-end with their
son, Carl Joeenhens, 458 Harrison
Ave.
Mr. end Mrs. Fred Stokes and
Roy Stokee have returned from
Greenville where they were call*
ed Friday by the death of their
mother, Mrs. Metta Stokes, 78,
which occurred unexpectedly.
She was found dead in her boms
cf a heart attack. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted yesterday.
The rummage sale sponsored
by the Trinity Ladles aid will
be held Saturday, Oct. 3, In-
stead of Oct 10 as first sched-
uled.
Members of Miss Janet Muld-
er’s guidance group of Holland
high school were In charge of the
first chapel exercises this morn-
ing. Harold Karsten acted as
chairman and Shirley Anderson,
chaplain. Group singing was led
by Clyde Geerllngs.
Miss Mary Fredrickson and
Miss Paulina Loew have returned
to East Lansing to resume their
studies at Michigan State college.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Graaf,
iO East 17th St., have received
word that their son Gordon R.
Scheerhorn has been promoted to
the rank of staff sergeant. He is
"somewhere in Australia."
Sgt. Gerald R. Slagh, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Slagh of
East Crisp, who wu stationed In
Fort Warren, Wyo., for the past
20 months, has been transferred
to the 196th Station HospIUl,
Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
There will be all-day Red Cross
sewing in Third Reformed church
tomorrow beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Lunch will be served at noon in
charge of Mrs. A. E. Van Lente.
The regular meeting of the Lad-
ies Aid is scheduled for 2:30 p.m.
with Mrs. P. De Kraker as hos-
tesae. Members are asked to come
prepared to secure their tickets
for the Fellowship dinner to be
'Wld Oct 13, during anniversary
week.
‘‘Obedience and Disobedience-
Good Children Try Both,” will b€
the subject of Mrs. Belle Farley
Murray, child psychologist, who
will conduct the second lectures
In her current series here to-
morrow. She will addresa a par-
ent-Teacher group In Washington
school at 2 p.m., and a Odld
Study group in the Womans
Literary club at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Thomas L/mgitreet, 32
East Eighth St., has gone to San
Antonio. Tex., to visit her hus-
band who is in army training
there.
A son, Spencer William, was
bom Monday afternoon in Hol-
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bocks route 4. Holland.
Automobiles driven by Robert
Miner, route 1, Holland, and Mar-
tin Wlersma, route 2, Holland,
were involved in a minor accident
at Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.
Monday, according to a report
made to local police.
The following motorists have
oaic fines and costs to Municipal
Jcdpe Raymond L. Smith for
traffic violations: Robert Glanz,
19. 456 Harrison Ave., failure to
have car under control. $10;
Cnarles Winters. 17, route 1,
\..at Olive, operating car with
faulty brakes. $5; Lewis Teninga,
18. route 1, Holland, speeding. $3;
Willard Lamed. 353 Maple Ave.,
doubl# parking, $1.
The Ladies Aid society of
Fourth church will meet Wed
nesday at 2 p.m.
Instead of the regular prayer
meeting in Fourth church this
week, a public farewell service
will be held Wednesday for the
Rev. and Mrs. E. Halverson,
missionaries from South America,
w^o plan to leave for their work
thia week.
At Hope college chapel exer-
cises this morinng, Janet Clark
read the acripture and Dan Fyl-
stra offered prayer. A piano solo,
"Romance" by Sibelius, was play-
ed by Edward De Young. An-
nouncement wu made that Dr.
Wynand Wlchers will address
the YW meeting on ‘‘College
Priorities.” tonight in Hope cha-
pel and that Ooech Milton Hinga
will speak on "Chriatian Sacri-
fices," at the YM meeting in the
chapel tonight
The first aid course for teach-
ers of the Chriatian high school
which is to be conducted by
Towner Smith under auspices of
Weatem Michigan college will be
held on Wednesday nights at 7
pjn. The next meeting Is sched-
uled for Oct. 7.
Chester S. Walz. manager of
the Warm Friend tavern, is in
Detroit attending the three-day
convention of the American Hotel
association. Problems facing
American hotel* in wartime art
to be discussed.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Adopt Budget for
Christian Sdmob
A total budget ot 153,042.65, the
largest to the hietory of the ^
Chriatian school aystem, wu
Pvt Leon Ellla Koolker, ton Of
Mr. and Mrs. G.H. Kooiker, 107
East 22nd St., is in the army air
corps. He wu inducted at Fort<
Custer on June 3, 1942. He wu
also stationed at Jefferson Bar-
racks, Mo., for four weeks and la
now at Lincoln, Neb. He wu bom
in Fennville, May 13. 1918 and wai
graduated from Holland high
school. He was employed at the
Holland Hitch Co, for about four
years.
Ito iaoreaao to the. budget la due
largely to the tocfeaie in teacher**
saUries, It WU indicated.
Approximately 225 persons at-
tht Rev.*®. ^W^erTp^t
of the board, preaidtd. Animal re-
part* were beard, and Dr. Walter
ST De Rock, *uperint«nd«nt of
Schools, gave a brief talk.
In the annual election of board
members, Jacob fcuter, James
Dykstra, the !Wv. G. Gritter,
Henry Vander Zwaag and John
Volkere were named to the board
to succeed William letkman, John
Veltkamp, Ruaaell Boeve, Oor-
neliui Htvermln and Robert Pool
The board will meet soon to elect
officer*.
Other member* of the board are
Hr-. Walter*, M. J. Tlnholt, Wil-
liam H. Bow, C Grevengoed, John
Bareman, Hero Bratt, Sr, Jack
De Boe, June* Heempink, Henry
Prln*. H. Van Faaun and Rhine
Vander Meulen.
SUNDAY DINNIt
Corp. Steven Walkerwitx, aon of
Mr. and Mm. John WukerwlU, of
Bayiide. Long Island, N. Y., form-
erly resided in Holland at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Zickkr,
472 Columbia Ave. He volunteered
for service on May 6, 1942 and is In
the fifth special service unit u a
bookeeper »nd accountant in the
poet exchange at Fort Riley, Kan*.
He wu bom Dec. 6. 1912 and re-
ceived a high school education.
. .  -
Beacerdam
Mrs. Agpes Barnse spent the
put week with her children. Mr.
and Mr*. Robert Jager at Home
Acres.
Mr. and Mn. Henry Bekins of
Omaha, Neb., are spending tour
days with their mother, Mrs. G
Boklns, and calling on other re-
lative*.
Mr. and Mrs. Schipper of Hol-
land spent Wednesday evening,
Sept. 23, with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Scholten.
The catechism classes for chil-
dren will begin Saturday morn-
ing at 10 a.m.
Holy communion will be observ-
ed Sunday morning at the Re-
formed church. Dr. J. Vesselink
will be in charge of the Hoi
land service and the pastor. Rev.
Telbnghulsen, the afternoon ser-
vice.
On Sunday evening a special
service will be held at the Re-
formed church at 7:45 p.m. The
Christian Endeavor society is
making a presentation of three
flag* to the church. They will be
dedicated at this service. Musi-
cal numbers will be presented
by Grand Rapids and Holland
groups.
A blind sludent, Walter Du
Bois, from Calvin seminary, con-
ducted the evening service at the
Chriatian Reformed church Sun-day. .
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
Alfred spent Sunday evening with
the families ol G. Lubbers and H.
Lubbers.
The special music at the after-
noon servioc of the Reformed
church was two duets sung by
Mr*. A. Tellinghuizen and Mrs.
Cyrene Huyser.
MLwionarlex. Mr. and Mrs. An-
gus Brower are being congratu-
lated on the birth of a son. David
Angus, on Friday, Sept. 25, at
the Zeeland hospital.
JUST u tb* vartla* adueatiml
program oa nntrltloa hu pro
Tided a new nndtrataidlag of vita*
min* sad balanced mala so tha
carrtat mast ihortaga ha* toeona
tha Impafoi of vilaaMs matarlal
planned to hilp Mra. Average Amer-
ican Homemaker solve this new
main prabtom.
Ta many hoaaeketpen ft will be
good haws to leaf* that the leea •
aspauive neat eats ara hist as
•atrltioai at the more expeaiive
And tender cats.
This week bream, Shoaldere aid
lag* of lamb, poultry and veal
shoaldere are among the best buys.
Poultry Is really an outstanding
buy tow and ahoald ha asad as tra-
quently as possible, this releasing
other meats needed by tha armed
forces.
Fan fruits and vegetables are
raaehtog tha halght of their season
and among tha mara attractively
priead this week are Baetarn applet,
avocados, grapes, limes, oraoiss,
plums, groan bean*, cabbage, eon,
eggplant, groom, onions, peppers,
Long Island and New Jersey pota-
toes, squash, spinach, tomatoes,
turnips end rttabagss.
From Vivian Whaley, director of
the „ . Kitchen, come these
menu* for Ivnday dimer:
LovMDtomor
Breast ef Veal with Raisin fltuflng
Baked Aeon Iqo&fb
•eallopod Macaroni
Enriched Bread
Frail Baled
Cookies and Caffes
Medians Cant Dinner
Fricassee of Duck
Whipped Potatoes
Orson Beans
Grape and Orange Salad
Eariehed Bread
Floating island
Hot Tea or Coffee
Vary Special Dinner
Cream of Celery goup
Roaet Chicken
Scalloped Eggplant
Buttered Spinach
Tomato and Atoctdo Salad
Enriched Bread
Plum, Tarts •
Coffee
(From Tueoday'e Sentinel)
Lieut, and Mrs. R. H. Vcrwoert
are spending • short time at the
home of Mrs. Verwocrt’a par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hack-
lander, 303 Pine Ave. The couple
is enroute to Virginia where
Lieut Verwoert is stationed. Mrs.
Verwoert is the former Rebecca
Hacklander.
The new address of John R.
Llagh and Edward P. Slagh, sec-
ond class petty officers pf the
navy, • is Marina Unit 900, care
San Francisco, Calif., Poatmaafc
or. Tha two aons of Mr. and Mn.
John Slagh, 222 -Watt 10th St,
arc stationed with tha marinas
overseas as members of the navtl
medical corps* Although they are
not in tho marines as was statsd
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Price
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and hfrs. Frank S. Price,
260 West 15th St, have returned
to their' home after spending the
past weak in Owensboro, Ky.
While there they celebrated their
30th wedding anniversary. The
marriage took place in Decatur,
Ind, on Sept 2i 1912.
Mr. Price la production engin-
ear for the Spring Air Oo. Mr*.
Price, tha former Lydia Gunser,
wu a achool teacher in the Wait-
kuoo school before ber marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Price have resided
in HoUand all but throe years
of tha manned Ufa.
Before returning to Holland
they Waited their ion and daugh-
tar-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Sher-
wood. R. Price of Datrolt
Bride-Elect Is Given
Miscellaneous Shower
Mis* Alma Stegenga, who will
become the bride of Andrew
Halko on Saturday at 4 p.m. In
Third Reformed church, was
gueel of honor at a miscellaneous
shower given Saturday evening
by Mrs. J. Zuidema and Mrs. J.
Van Zomeren at the Zuidema
home on West 15th St. Games
were piayed and prizes awarded
the winners. Gifts for the bride-
elect were presented In a novel
way.
Invited guests included Met-
dames Louis Dalman, Louis Bron-
dyke, A. Faasen, H. Barkema.
Pommerenlng, B. Van Lente, A
Van Lente, J. Van Voorst, J. Van
Eerdej», George Dalman, B,, J.
Dalman, G Garvelink, Gerrit
Dalman, A. Burdick and the
Misses Cornelia Beekman, Bertha
Beekman, Edna Dalman, Eleanor
Dalman, Lois Van Zdtneren, Jean
Wallace, Genevieve Swift and
Florence Dalman.
No tomb wu ever made so
strong that it could imprison a
righteous cause.— Bryan.
Yadnom Clnb Hears
Of Red Cross Work
Members of the Yadnom club
were entertained Monday night
In the home of Miss Anna Dehn
with a program arranged by the
Red Cross committee of which
Miss Nellie La Dick is chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Nina Daugherty
and MU* Minnie K. Smith. Red
Crow sewing was provided for
the group, and Mrs. Daugherty
conducted an interesting discus-
sion of Red Cross, Its origin, the
work carried on during the great
San Francisco fire, its growth
through the years and present
day needs.
A social hour followed tbs
meeting. Miss La Dick will be
hostess at the next meeting to be
held Oct. 12. Miss Anna Boot will
be chairman of the. program on
"Canada, Our Unknown Neigh-
bor."
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Dutch, Lancers
Play in Rah Here
To Scoreless Tie
Hope Eleven Shows
Offensive Weakness;
Fumbles Mark Clash
In a game highlighted by fum-
bles, due to a steady downpour
that commenced In the first quar-
ter, the Hope college football team
battled to a scoreless tie with the
University of Grand Rapids in
Riverview park Friday night
The game was by no means list-
less, however, and on several oc-
cassions both teams were in scor-
ing position.
The Dutchmen showed a definite
offensive weakness, and chalked up
only four first downs, three of
which were gained by passes. Al-
though the Lancers earned but one
more first down, they definitely
played a better running game, con-
siatently battering through the
weak tackle and guard positions of
Hope’s forward wall.
What chances Hope did have of
scoring through the air were
washed out when the downpour
came, and the remainder of the
tilt saw few passes attempted
by either team. Hope's biggest
chance for scoring came in the
first quarter when, after a succes-
sion of punts, they emerged with
the ball on the Lancers 7-yard
stripe, and a pass from Higgs to
Nieusma was dropped in the end
zone.
Go to New Mexico to Continue Glider Training
Parolee Is Held
In Jacket Theft
Arrested about 1 a.m. Sunday
when he was detected wearing a
stolen leather jacket, Ralph Meeu-
ser* 26, 39 East 16th St., plead-
ed guilty to a simple larceny
charge on arraignment before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith and was sentenced to serve
30 days in the county jail
Meeusen admitted to the court
that he is on parole from South-
ern Michigan prison on a charge
of unlawfully driving away an
automobile.
The alleged theft of the jacket,
owned by A1 Klinge, 119 East
24th St., occurred about 10 days
ago. The sheriff's department re-
ported that Klinge left his motor-
cycle parked on 16th St near the
high school building because of a
flat tire and the jacket was tak-
en from one of the carrying bags.
While Klinge was walking with
•ome companions near the post
office, he recognized the stolen
jacket on Meeusen and notified
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouw-
er who chanced to Ik* mailing
some letters. Meeusen was given
opportunity to return l he jacket
but he claimed he had purchas-
ed it from Gerrit Frens who told
officers he had sold a coat to
Meeusen about a year ago, but
not this kind.
Questioned by the deputy ami
local police about a pair of gloves
which were still in the pocket.
Meeusen contended ho had found
them, according to the deputy,
but Meeusen later admitted hav-
ing stolen the jacket
Ten young men who completed their preliminary couraea In the
Hope college civilian pilot training left Holland on Sept. 23 for Roa-
well, N.M., to continue their army glider training. Shown above are
right of the group (left to right): Front row, David Conger, Michael
E. Sheehan, Bruce B. Beyers and Gerald J. Bulat; eecond row, Ray-
mond J. Teusmk, James J De Vriea. Albert E De Witt and Robert
D. Walters. Not shown are A Donald Leenhouta and David B. Perk-
ins who drove to Chicago by auto and joined the other* for the trip
to Roswell.
Missionary Conference
Plans Are Formulated
The 10th anniversary of the - - -
Women's Missionary union of !he|rrrt , . . . ,
Classis ol Holland. Reformed | Gr°'frS' grand chapla,n of lh<
Church in America, will In' com slate of Michigan, as installing
worthy advisor.
Rose Marie Burrows acted as
installing marshal; Mrs. Dekker,
installing musician; Anna Bott-
memoiated in n service opening
the afternoon session of the con-
ference to he held in Hoik* church
on Wednesday, Oct. 14. at 2 p in , , J w
The first president of the con- 1 J‘s' ,n-s,a !,n* ucha^lain Mrs
ference. Mrs. George E Kolkm. I “^Je°™ V an Houw' ln3tallin* re-
will preside and the various parts j (j|ficcri
of the service will be taken by
other charter officers including .
Mrs. J. Van Pe.irsem of Zed- Lon’™n' % associate advis-
inslalled were Melba
Gordon, worthy advisor; Myra
and. Mrs. E. E. Heeien ol Vries-
land and Miss Hanna G. Hoekje.
permanent clerk Messages will
be read from Mrs James Wayer
of Racine, Wis., fiipt advisory
vice-president, and Miss Gerald-
ine Smies, missionary lo China,
supported by the union
The conference u.ll o|)on ai
or, Juanita Shgh, charity; Elaine
Burt, hope; Mildred Berkey,
faith. Appointed officers include
Patty Eby, drill leader; Donna
Lokker, chaplain; Lillian Israels,
recorder; Elaine Meyer, treasur-
er; Lois Hackett, elder observer;
Jane Van Uylc, confidential ob-
server; Evelyn Von Ins, love; Ar-
orations were in pink and yellow.
Guests included Mesdame* A.
Timmer. R. Garvelink, H. Nyland,
R. Hoving, J. Timmer, H. Blyatra,
S. Cramer. A Diepenhorst and
Miss A. Timmer all of Holland,
Mesdames C. Vennema, Bert
Wright, H. Rubingh, and J. Garvel-
ink and the Misses Metta Ven-
nema, Loraine Wright and Eleanor
Rubingh.
Death Claims
Woman of HH.
Grand Haven, Oct. 1 (Spe-
cial)— Mr*. Cornelius DonseJar,
Sr., 76, resident of Grand Haven
for nearly 50 years, died at 1:30
a.m. Friday In her home, 418
North Sixth St., following a
year's lUne&s.
Mrs. Donselar, whose maiden
name waa Eritje Vandenberg, was
born May 8, 1866, In Groningen,
The Netherlands. Site and Mr.
Donselar were married there In
1891 and came to America two
years later. They resided In Mus-
kegon for three years before mov-
ing here.
She waa a member of First
Christian Reformed church and
active In its Ladies aid.
Besides the husband, she la sur-
vived by five children, Mr*. Harm
Brinks of South Haven, Mrs. Wil-
liam Gagnon of Grand Haven,
John of Kearney, N.J., Hyo and
Cornelius, Jr., both of Grand
Haven; 28 grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
Three Birthdays
Are Celebrated
Three birthdays which occur
near the same date were cele-
brated at a party held Friday
afternoon in the home of Mrs. J.
Vande Poel on East 24th St. Be-
sides the hostess, birthdays cele-
brated were those of Mrs. Minnie
B. Meengs, and Mrs. Hattie Wasse-
naar. Other guests were Mrs. Eth-
elyn Huntley, Mrs. D. Meengs, Mrs.
John Japinga. Miss Gertrude Smlt-
derks, Mrs. F. N. Jonkman, Mrs.
Pater Huyser and Mrs. J. Engels-
man. Refreshments were served
and gifts were presented the honor
guests.
Reports Vacancies in
Temporary Reserves
10 a.m. with Mrs. Curti* Snow at I k’ne ^ rite religion; Carol Prig-
the organ, and Mrs. Heeren, con- ! K°' n^Uire' IIeler> Krunsma, im-
ference president, presiding. The I mor  ^^rgia Smeenge. fidel-
morning devotional period will lx- 1 i!-' ' ; S!mpson. patriotism;
It'd by Mrs. K. VV. Koeppe ol B'''ly Morc> scrvicc-
China, and speakers will he I hi • ‘'•s-9 Burrows introduced the
Rev. John Wesselink D. D who ins,alliftS officers and Miss Carol
spent last year as missionarj Kr,ck^n ac,rt1 as 'vorth>' ^vis-
pastor io • Annvillp, Ky., and Mrs. 1 or 111 P'ace the retiring
Harold B. Brinig of New York , vvorth-v advlsor' Jcrry Van Vul-
city. who will gi\e a message , 'Kn* i-s away at school. As
from the women's Ixoards of miv ' ,h<> wor,^y adv'sor approached
sions Mr.' Brinig will al.so give th(‘ {ho ^llLs form0(1 a doi]-
the closing addr.\s> m the after- ! ,)lc Unc- each presenting her with
noon, lakmg for her .subject •The a l|ahlia billowed !>> the sing
New War Emergence Work " (,f cel hearts." Gifts were pre-
Thc missionaries to addi ns the *‘n,l'<1 >o me worthy advisor, in-
women will be Mi.-v Esther ij0 , s,allu>- ofiirers and mother ad-
Weerd of India and Miss Kathryn i ' ‘sor' ^IS- ^'ace Morris.
Huitert of K<'ntuek\. Special mu- j 
,,C will be provide, I by ib, ,n.,T- Bridt-Eltct Is Given
laming church. T hirty-seven so-
cieties win send represent a ti\es Miscellaneous Shower
and 'hose bringing l>ox lunches | A miscellaneous shower was giv-
U'H t)'’ s0i vcd U1'!l r°b''e h> j (.n j-Yidav evening honoring Miss
Hope Church women. Jl.e offer- 1 juha Blyslra. who is to be married
mg of me day will be d.nuied to m ot|()i)(.r t0 Ensing. Hos-
the work of the mission hoards.
Local Rainbow Girls
Have Installation
t esses were Mrs. A. Boevc and Mrs.
G Ensing and the event was giv-
en at i he former’s home on South
Lincoln Avo. Games were played
witli prizes awarded the winners.
As a result of Friday night's In an attractive ceremony | Notes were tied to the ends of rib-
regional meeting of the U. S. coast Thursday evening officers of the Ixm.s hanging from a suspended
guard auxiliary in Ihc Warm Holland As.s'embly of Rainbow | umbrella, telling the bride-elect
Friend tavern, Kenneth Campbell,
commander of the Holland flotilla,
reported today that vacancies arc
open In the temporary reserves.
He said an enlistee may sign up
for one or more days service per
week in the temporary imervos.
This is limited to the nint™ naval
district. Interested persons should
contact Mr. Campbell if they de-
sire to enlist in the temporary re-
serves.
Sixteen representatives from
various flotillas of the district at-
tended the regional meeting here.
Girts were installed with Arlene where the gifts were hidden. Dec-
Observe Fiftieth Anniversary
Police Warn Merchant*
About Stranger Here
Holland police today Issued a
warnirg to local merchants to be
on their guard against a strange
man who might attempt to pass
bogus checks or appear in their
stores with a request for some
blank checks.
The warning was issued after
officers received a report Friday
that a stranger had appeared at
the Meyer Music store and Wes-
trate’s department store and re-
quested some blank checks. He
was described as being tall, heavy
set and about 50 years old and
wearing a gray suit.
North Ottawa Man Diei
la Grand Havtn Hospital
Grand Haven, Oct. 1 (Spec-
ial)— Robert Featherstone, 38,
route 1, Spring Lake, died short-
ly after admittance to Munici-
pal hospital at 7 a.m. Saturday.
. Mr. Featherstone waa en route
to work when he complained of
a headache and had to be remov-
ed to his home, west of US-31
near the Ottawa-Muakegon coun-
ty Mne. He was taken to the hos-
pital ' h* an ambplance. It is
thought he suffered a cerebral
hemorrhage.
The body waa removed td. a
Muskegon funeral home,
 —  . —
Of the 40,000 persons killed In
automobile « accidents in 1041,
about 8,000, dr roughly onq out of
ffv*. had been drinking. r
%'mi
Betty Ann Oettinger Is
Hostess to Classmates
Miss Betty Ann , Oettinger
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. V.
Oettinger. 334 Washington Ave.,
entertained her classmates with a
party in celebration of her ninth
birthday on Saturday afternoon.
Games were played and a lunch-
eon was served.
Those attending were Joyce Set-
ter, Mary Alice Hohmary Mary El-
len van Sytzama, Marlene La
Jeune, Mary Ellen Fendt, Donna
Mae Van Dyke, Jacqueline Smith,
Donna Souter. Patricia Arnold,
Mary Ann Firllt. Shirley Victor,
Joan Hindert, Susan Thia* and
Diana Check.
Sarah Rath Fairbanks
Has Birthday Party
Sarah Ruth Fairbanks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fair-
banks, 302 West 16th St., was en-
tertained at a party on her sixth
birthday anniversary. Games were
played with prizes going to Nancy
White, Remain Hewlett. Ill,
Sheryl Yntema, Robhy Howlett
and Jack White. A lunch was serv-
ed featuring a birthday cake.
Guests were Sally Ann Van
Dyke, Russel Freers, Sheryl Yn-
tema. Billie Vandcr Bie, Nancy
and Jack White, Romain, 111. Billy
and Steven Howlett. Mrs. Romain
Hewlett, II, assisted the hostess.
Trucking Order
To Be Discussed
The Michigan Trucking associa-
tion g war-time conference will b«
held In Grand Rapids, with head-
quarters In the Pantlind hotel,
Oct. 8 and 9. according to John
Cooper, of the Holland Motor ex-
press, who is a member of the
board of governors of the as-
sociation.
"Mobilizing Transportation for
War" is to be the theme of the
convention.
One of the principal subjects to
he discussed will be the new
DDT order No. 21, headed "Con-
servation of Motor Equipment,’*
that becomes effective Nov. 15.
'The new ODT order is a de-
gree of government control more
binding and stringent than any-
thing yet applied to a transporta-
tion agency during the present
emergency," he declared.
Under the terms of the order,
every affected vehicle will be re-
quired to carry a certificate of
war necessity. Certificates will be
issued only upon satisfactory
proof that a vehicle is entitled to
it. Without a certificate, the driv-
er or owner will be unable to
obtain fuel, parts or tires.
if
In celebration of the golden
wedding anniversary of Dr. and
Mrs. A. cenhouts who were
married fifty years Sunday, their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Mayo
Hadden. Mr. and Mrs. George
Pelgrim and Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Leenhouts arranged open
house at the Pelgrim home on the
Park road.
Due to the fact that their son,
Donald Leenhouts, was transfer-
red last week to Fowler field,
N. M., In the air corps, he was
unable to be present. When Dr.
and Mrs. Leenhouts celebrated
their silver anniversary, their
son, Willard, for whom the local
American Legion post is named,
was serving with the Marines in
France.
Dr. and Mrs. Leenhouts have
spent the greatest part of their
lives In this vicinity. Dr. Leen-
houts was born in Ottawa county
and attended Hope college.* He
received his medical training at
.Ithe University of Michigan and
later specialized In eye. ear. nose
and throat at Rush Medical
school in Chicago. He served as
major in the medical corps dur-
ing World War I, after which he
studied at the Polytechnic hos-
pital in New York.
He married Miss Elizabeth De
Kruif of Gramj Rapids in Elk-
hart, Ind., at the home of the
bride's uncle. They moved to
Holland from Chicago 43 years
ago and have been active in civic
affairs.
Dr. Leenhouts is an alumnus
emeritus of the University of
Michigan, member of the stole
Boy Scout executive committee,
lifp member of Ottawa County
Medical, association, president of
the Salvation Army board, char-
ter member of the Social Pro-
gress dub, arid a member of the
consistory of Hope church. Mrs.
Leenhouts has been active in
church and club work. It waa
under her chairmanship that the
Health committee of the
Oman's club was started and a
“ Baby clinic was founded.
Surprise Shower Given
For Miss Verna De Witt
A dinner party was given Wed-
nesday, Sept 23, in honor of Miss
Verna De Witt by the girls of the
Holland State bank, at the Hos-
pitality house in Fennville. A
surprise shower followed the din-
ner at tne home of the bride-
elect Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Henry De Witt and Mrs.
E. De Witt. A handkerchief show-
er also was given for Miss Mabel
Steglnk.
Those attending were Miss Wil-
ma Beukema, Mrs. Irvin Vernon
Peterson, Mrs. Bertal Slagh. Mrs.
Ernest Wanrooy. Miss Corinne
Pool, Mrs. K. Lois Van Lente.
Mis« Mabel Stegink, Miss Edith
Mooi and Miss Ethel Hilbscy.
Birthday Anniversary
Celebrated at Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Oort
of Macatawa entertained their
children and grandchildren at a
dinner In Boone's Kuntry Kitch-
en Friday evening in honor of Mrs.
Van Oort's anniversary. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. An-
ton Zoerhoff, and children, Mary
Lou and Herbert John, of Grand
Rapids, and Mr. ana Mrs. Charles
Cooper, and Mr. and Mrs. Van
Oort.
Bob Walters Given
Farewell Party
A surprise farewell party was
held Monday, Sept. 21, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walters In
honor of their son, Bob, who left
Wednesday noon for New Mexico
for further training, after com-
pleting £ight weeks with the C. P.
T. at Hope college. Gifts were pre-
sented and a two-course luncheon
was served.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
John Bomers. Miss Anna Bomers,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuiper, Jack
Chalmers, Kathleen Kuiper, Arn-
old Schaap, Helen Bosscher, Isla
Van Der Heuvel and Ronald Wal-
ters. Other friends calling during
the evening Included Dr. H. D.
Trrkeurst.
Royal Neighbors
Meet in Hall
The Royal Neighbors held Its
regular business meeting Thurs-
day evening in the hall followed
by a social time In charge of the
month committee composed of Ver-
nlce Olmstead, Norma Do re, Jane
Van Den Berg. Cards were play-
ed with Velma Manning. Etta
Erickson and Minnie Schrier, prize
winners. On Thursday. Oct. 1, all
officers are asked to report for In-
itiation practice.
Horizon Club Resumes
Meetings for Fall
The senior girl's Horizon club
held its first meeting of the sea-
son Thursday evening at the home
of Lelr Vandenberg, 73 East 16th
St. New members accepted by the
club are Lois Jesiek, Phyllis
Knoll and Elaine Ter Haar. Plans
for Initiation of new members were
made.
Officers elected are president,
Betty Boeve; vice president, Lois
Vander Schcl; secretary, Phyllis
Haskin; treasurer, Rose Mary
Ruch; reporter, Doris Eash.
Junior and senior clubs will give
a rushing party Tuesdaj evening
for the new sophomore clubs.
Serving Under the
Stan and Stripes
Cor*. Alboriuo Btauwkamp
Con). Albertua Blauwkamp and
PFC Dick Blauwkamp, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A. Blauw-
kamp of Zeeland, are both serv-
ing In the United State* army,
Dick as military police and Alber-
ts in the 126th Infantry. Corp.
Albertus was drafted on April 21,
1941 anu left from Fort Custer
to Camp Livingston. La. In March
1942, he was transferred to Fort
Devens, Muss. He is somewhere
In Australia at present. Before
his Induction he was employed at
the La Relne hosiery mills In
Zealand.
Draft Examination Cuts
Short Sentence in Jail
Aa he expecta to leave Friday
to undergo physical examinations
at Kalamazoo for induction into
the U. S. army under selective
•enice, Peter Van De Lune, 39
East Ninth* St, waa committed to
the local jail for seven day* by
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith Saturday upon his plea of
guilty to an intoxication charge.
He was arrested FYiday night by
local police after they received
rCuyu th*t he wu 'no,e!,lnt
It Is . better to cleave to truth
than to wander in a maze of lies.
' S '  •
Shovels Coal to Earn
Money for Court Fine
Paul Delaunay, 47, ol Detroit
paid off a fine and costs of $10
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith last Thursday with money
which he earned in shoveling coal
here.
When arraigned Monday fore-
noon on an intoxication charge
to which he pleaded guilty, De-
launay offered to work to obtain
enough money to pay his fine and
costs rather than serve 10 days
In the county jail.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
obtained a job for Delaunay with
a Ideal coal dealer ahovellng coal
and be reported for work Monday
noon. At nights, he slept at the
jail and remained on the Job/
PFC Dick Itauwkamp
PFC Dick was drafted on April
10, 1942 and left for Camp Ed-
wards, Mass., after a short stay
at Fort Custer. He was trans-
ferred to Camp Niantlc, Conn,,
and about three weeks ago his
address was changed to in care of
the postmaster, New York, N.Y.
Before Induction he was employed
•t Cream Top Dairy In Zeeland.
He was married on Feb. 5, 1942
to Miss Bertha Van Zytveld of
Grand Rapids. (Photo of PFC
Dick Blauwkamp by Zeeland Art
Studio).
Personals
Dinner Party Given
Ftr Bd uUnt Team
Members of the Lee's resuur-
ant bowling mm wen guest# of
tj&jgWW' st i Jlinner perty
Tueeday, Sept 1 * Tbon present
wm vRuth' Ovorwiy, Blanche
Mtwotte, Evelyn Brandt, Helen
Dokter and Fkmct Tieaenga.
(From Frida}’* Sentinel)
A son was born Thursday at
Holland hospital to Mi. and Mrs.
Clarence (Bob) Tubergcn, 84 East
21st St.
Ekirn Thursday at Holland hos-
pital, a son, io Mr. and Mra. Don-
ald Van Huis. 271 West 17th St.
The Federation of Ladies Adult
Bible classes will meet in Bethel
church at 7:30 tonight with Dr
R. J. Danhof, .speaker.
Mrs. Ellen Ruisard Is spending
about a week in Chicago with her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Ruisard
Mrs. Bert Riemersma and Mrs
LeRoy Riemersma received a
cable from Pvt. LeRoy Riemers-
ma. who is stationed "somewhere
in Australia" slating that he is
"Feeling fine. Everything O. K."
Mrs K. Essenburg and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch and
Mrs. Laveme Green, will provide
special music at the morning ser-
vice of Trinity church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kolb of
Hazelbank are leaving Tuesday on
a vacation trip to Cody, Wyo., and
will return about Oct. 14.
James Post, 20, 148 East 16th
St., paid a fine and costs of $5
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith Thursday upon his plea of
guilty to a charge of speeding.
The senior high school assembly,
held during the third hour this
morning, opened with the advanc-
ing of the color guard. Bernard
Kool, school mayor, led in the flag
salute and group singing was led
by Clyde Gecrlings, Accompanied
by the senior band, which also
played several selections. Coach
M. Mackay gave a short pep talk
in preparation for Saturday aft-
ernoons football game.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Holland Civic PIPayers will hold
a meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m. In
the home of Mrs. Ernest Penna,
23 East 26th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hill, 479
Washington Ave. and Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Hill of Kalamazoo have
returned to their homes after
spending the week-end on a
northern trip.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mod-
ders, 187 West 18th St., and their
grandson, Billy Hill, spent Sun-
day in Mu Pleasant visiting relat-
ives.
Johi) R. Slagh and Edward P.
Slagh, who were pharmacists
mates, have sent word to their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Slagh,
222 West 10th St, that th«y have
been promoted to second class
petty officers in the marines.
Tbt^ are stationed overseas. .
Catechism classes of the Fourth
Reformed church will ' be organ-
ised at 7 tonight for young per-
•ons of 15 years and older. • V,-
The . Rev. and Mrs. EmH Hal-
verson were speakers during the
Sunday school hour at Fotuth
church Sunday. They plan to
leave for their work In South
America this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt of
Grand Rapids visited with rela-
tives in Holland Sunday.
Mrs. Earl Steggerda and son,
George, returned to Lansing Sat-
urday after spending a week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Matchinsky.
Pvt. Robert Klomparens, who
is in training in Chicago, spent
the week-end at his home.
The address of Preston Van
Zoeren. who enlisted In the U.S.
Coast Guard is A.S.R., U.S.C.G.
Tra. Sta. 3. Manhattan Beach,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Word has been received by
Miss Julianna Schaap that Corp.
George Bruursema, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Bruursema, 36
East 16th St., who Is now In
Australia, has been promoted to
the rank of sergeant.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bramberg
and family have moved from
their residence on the Park road
to the Kirchen home, 162 West
12th St.
The Women’s guild of Grace
Episcopal church will meet Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. In the home of
Mrs. W. R. Stevenson, 311 River
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gosling
drove to Ann Arbor Friday with
their son. Gordon Gosling, who
entered the University of Mich-
igan. They returned to Holland
Sunday night.
A daughter, Susan K., was born
Saturday at Holland hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Miller route
1, Holland.
Born Saturday at Holland hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis H.
Boos, Saugatuck, a son.
A daughter was bom Sunday at
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
James Aalderlnk, route 6, Hol-
land.
William Arnold Sikkel. son of
Mrs. Maggie Sikkel, 368 Pine
Ave., and William A. Sikkel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Sik-
kel of 63 West 17th St., who
were recently promoted to the
rank of second lieutenant, are
stationed "somewhere in Austral-
ia.” The two boys are cousins
and have the same rank and di-
vision. and were commissioned
from the same division board. The
former left Holland with the
National Guard and the latter
was inducted in April, 1941.
A daughter waa born early to-
day In Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Karsten, route
1, Holland. f
James Schutt. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Schutt of route 2,
plans to enter Western Michigan
College In Kalamazoo Tuesday for
the fall term. Following his
graduation from Holland high
school last June, he received a
rural scholarship and attended
summer school at Kalamazoo.
Cora Bronson, 26, 105 Colum-
bia Ave.. paid a fine and costs
of 15 to Municipal Judge Ray-
mond I* Smith Friday on a
charge of failing to have an oper-
ator’s license.
Walter De Kok, superintendent
of Holland Christian high school,
announces a first aid course for
teachers, which will give two
credits toward a degree, sponsored
by Western Michigan College of
Education. The meetings will be
held Mondays at 7 p.m. in the
school, starting tonight. Towner
Smith will be the instructor
The annual meeting of the Chris-
tian School society will meet to-
night at 7:45 pm. In the gymna-
sium Election of board members
will take place and the secretary,
treasurer and the superintendent
will give reports. The Rev. D. H.
Walters, president of the board,
will preside.
Miss Ella M. Berkompas
Engaged to Local Man
Mr. and Mrs. John Berkompas.
of Holland, route 2. announce the
engagement ol their daughter,
Ella Marie, to Maurice Goodyke,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Gooddjke, 355 West 18th St No
date has been set for the wed-
ding.
Former Local Butinesi
Man It Appointed to
Succeed P. L Stribley
Grand Haven, Oct. t (Speer
ial)— E. T. Cameron, former sec-
retary of the Mount Pleassnl
Chamber of Commerce 21 years
ago, has been appointed secretary
of the Grand Haven Chamber of
Commerce for one year to flU
the vacancy caused when Lieut.
William L Stribley, left on Wed-
nesday to join the armed forock
Mr. Cameron has been engaged
tn educational work, having btM
executive secretary of the Mich-
igan Education association from
which position he resigned three
years ago, and former editor of
the Michigan Educational Jour-
nal. He is now manager of the
Michigan Reading circle which
circulates a library for echoole.
He has been manager and pub-
lisher of the Michigan Education-
al directory. Mr. Cameron also Is
a former director of a Holland
company.
(Eldon W. Dick of the. Buss
Machine works, 201 West Eighth
St., said Mr. Cameron was asso-
ciated with the local firm from
1916 until 1941 when he told out
his Interests. During that time he
served as a director on the board
and also vlce-prseident of thefirm). '
Ii Aliened Fine for
Giving Beer lo Minor
Harold Hanna, 26, 420 West
16th St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of furnishing beer to a
minor on arraignment Friday be-
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L. j
Smith and was assessed a fine of
$25 and costs of $4.15. The charge
Involved a 17-year-old girl and a j
2(>ycar-old boy Aug. 24,, the
court reported.
Gerrit Maatman, route L Hol-j
land, paid costs of $4.15 to Judgo
Smith on Saturday for mali-
cious destruction of property. Ho
pleaded guilty last Saturday and
the case was continued one week
while he made restitution to Al-
len Piersma whose automobile
windshield was broken when
Maatman threw a club through
it. Maatman told the court that
his act had halted "fast driving*
on the 32nd St. road.
Leonard Kreuger, 19, route 2,
Hamilton, paid a flqe and cotta of
$5 on a charge of speeding.
Jury Returni Judgment
Againit Zeeland Man
Grand Haven, Oct. 1 (Spec-
ial)— A $2,500 judgment waa re- :
turned by an Ottawa circuit court I
late Friday In favor of the plain- i
tiff, Arthur Gosselin, 19, by hi#
next friend, Rena Gosselin, of
North Muskegon, against Allen R. !
Van Kley of Zeeland.
The plaintiff had filed suit
for $10,000 damages for personal |
Injuries as a result of an automo-
bile accident which occurred Dec.
26, 1941, in Fillmore township,
Allegan county. The verdict wa# i
returned by the jury after delib-
erating an hour and 15 minutes. ;
Miss Florence Steketee 1$
Engaged to Corp. Wilson |
The engagement of Miss Flor- '
ence Steketee, daughter of -Mr.'
and Mrs. Herman Steketee of
Central park to Corp. Thomas
Wilson of Chico, Calif., is an-
nounced by her parents. Corp.
Thomas Is stationed at Buckley
Field, Colo. The wedding 'Wfll
take place some time in October.
7oRfUeyf
Mlstn/ of
» /Xi/
THE CORN YOU BUY
With hybrid corn, the important thing is NOT
where the seed was grown, but how it performs
where you plant It. The beat way to compare varieties
and decide which ones suit you the best is to see
them growing side by side in a soil and climate
similar to yours. That's why DeKalb has more than
MSS proving grounds or demonstration fields, scat-
tered throughout the corn-growing areas.
Another reason why you should visit your DeKalb
proving ground Is to keep acquainted with the new-
est varietiee that DeKalb Is continually perfecting.
Be sure to visit the DeKalb proving ground In your
neighborhood. Your DeKalb dealer wrlll be glad to
show you tha Varieties that you are Interested in and
what they will do for you on YOUR FARM.
HYBRID COI
M. TIMMERMAN
Holland, Mich.
GERRIT ZUVERINK
Zealand, Mich.
HARRY E. SCHUTT
Holland, Mich.
KEPPELBROS.
Zooland, Mich., R. No. I
; Wi a-
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Mnskegon Man Is
Sentenced at GJl
To Jackson Tenn
Other Cates Disposed
Of in Circuit Court;
Four Await Penalty
Grand Haven, Oct. 1 (Special)
—Darwin Behm, 25, route 2. Grand
H^vtn. was sentenced Monday aft-
ernoon in Circuit court to pay a
fine of $25 and costs of $7.50 or
aerve sixty days in the county jail.
The fine and costs were paid. On
last Sept. 15, he pleaded guilty to
a charge of unlawfully driving
away an automobile, without in-
tent to steal. Behm was arrested
Aug. 31 by city police who alleged
that on Aug. 26 he took a car be-
longing to Kenneth Boyd which
was parked in front of the Vyn
Co. building, where Boyd is em-
ployed.
A number of other cases were
disposed of Monday.
Richard Zeckzer, 18, of Coopeis-
villc, was placed on probation for
two years, required to make resti-
tution of $60 within three months
and pay $3 a month costs. Condi-
tions of his probation also provided
that he leave all intoxicating liq-
uors alone and put 25 per cent of
his earnings into war bonds. Zeck-
zer pleaded guilty Sept 15 to a
charge that he took $20 from the
till of the Coopersville Flour and
Feed mill last March. Zeckzer was
formerly employed at the mill.
Investigation revealed that pre-
vious to the alleged offense he
had taken $40 from the home of
Sherman Verplank when Mr. and
Mrs. Verplank were away from
home.'
Frank Sniegowski, alias Frank
Snpw, 24, Muskegon, had his pro-
bation revoked and was sentenced
to serve from two to five years in
Southern Michigan prison. He was
placed on probation Feb. 8, 1941
for two years, required to pay $48
coats and make restitution of $8,
Twenty-Four Selectees Leave Holland to Report at Fort Custer
Twenty-four young men were
added Tuesday afternoon to Hol-
land’s contingent which is now
serving m the nations armed
forces when they left here by
Van Voorst; third row. John J flight to preserve our democracy, her their homes and to write of-
De Valois leade. I, John W Ijm)- ^  You realize the im|K)rlance of the
man. Louis 1’ Matchmsk>. John -trugglc Ivcause we me fight-
Van Zantcrv John H Prince. 1 mg fl religious war as well ns to
Jamt-s Post. Morns J Wiorda. Em- 1 preserve our demoeraev ."
train to report lor army dut> at I met 11 Van Duren. Ernie M Phil- Pointing out that Hie soldiers
Fort Custer lips and Lambert C Heidema will meet muij temptations in
The selectees aie tleft to right » Farewell ceremonies were held camp, he urged them to read the
First row. Joseph C McCarthy, at the selective service l>oard Bible which the Gideons present-
Jamcs B. Muddle. Paul G Fried, j headquarters during which lienr> ed to them olten "for they con-
John Victor. Kenneth V. Vender | Slager. representing the Holland tain the rule and guide for your I fei> to the soldiers m army
Heuvcl and Albert J Boone; sec- 1 Gideon camp, spoke bnelh. life" Mr Sla -er also urged them camps and urged them to take
ond row, Edward C DcWitt. Mel- I Although it is not of their own to select Mv' right companions ' advantage of these services. She
vin J. Vander Ric. Jay A Hoff-
man. Willard G Alderink. Her-
man Do Jong Maurice Goodyke.
Leonard J Waard. Frederick J.
choosing, they are taking a tre- and "d >n t lv ashamed of Christ and Mrs. Lloyd E. Heasley dis-
mendous step, he said. as ,h> \oin friend who can help i n ihuted a candy liar, a package
It is* a noble thing to do \ou >ou m tinvy of tved i of chewing gum and a letter to
are willing to do your part in the He remind'd them to remcm- each selectee.
Beaverdam
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
'Hie Builders class of First
Methodist church will meet Friday
, , , at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
?°^h|argC ° ar"”y fr0m aD I ^  317 loth St.
oS0®*;/'. , , i , , , I The Reliekah staff will haveHe claimed he could not get a
job In Ottawa county so his case
Was transferred to Wisconsin,
where he worked until last June
No word was received as to his
whereabouts for a while and on
AUg. 16 he was arrested In Mus-
kegon for drunk driving and was
assessed a fine and costs of $103,
in default df which he was to serve
90 day* in the county jail at Mus-
kegon.
On Sept. 19, Probation Officer
Jiek Spangler gave the sheriffs
department of Ottawa county a
warrant for Frank s arrest, charg-
ing him with violating his proba-
tion. the offense for which he was
placed on probation alleged that
on Dec. 15, 1940, he, together with
William Edman, stole a blanket
and some tire chains from an au-
tomobile belonging to Miss Floi*
erica Miller, which merchandise he
traded for some gasoline. Spangler
informed the court that Frank
had never reported and never paid
any coats, although he did make
restitution of the $8.
Dr. R. D. Lillie, 52. veterinary
of Coopersville, entered a plea of
guilty to a charge of driving while
intoxicated, second offense, and
was placed on probation for one
year, required to pay a $50 fine
and $3 a month costs. His driver's
license was revoked and he is re-
quired to leave all intoxicating li-
quors alone. Dr. Lillie was arrest-
ed Sept. 7 by state police after Ins
car is alleged to have sideswiped
a car driven by John Henry Wing-
lar of Grand Rapids on U6-16 in
Crockery township, causing consid-
erable damage to both cars. The
first offense occurred Feb. 11,
1938, when he pad a $75 fine. $7.65
costs and served ten days in the
county jail.
Olie Solem, 33, Spring Lake,
entered a plea of guilty to a charge
of being drunk and disorderly,
fourth offense, and will be sen-
tenced later. The last offense
against Solem occurred in Grand
Haven city last Sept. 19. He was
previously convicted Aug. 10, 1941,
and Feb. 7, 1942, in Justice Peter
VerDuin’s court in Grand Haven,
arid on April 18, 1942, in Justice
George V. Hoffer's court in Grand
Haven.
Richard Reed, 44, route 1, Grand
Haven, pleaded guilty to a charge
of grand larceny, third offense, and
will be sentenced later. It is alleg-
ed between last May 1 and Sept.
19 he took 705 pounds of brass
from the Dake Engine Co., where
he was employed. On Dec. 22, 1925.
he served a year on a burglary
charge and In 1934 served 44
practice Friday ^ t 8 pjn. All
members arc requested to be
present.
Dr. and Mrs. James Quist of
Detroit announce the birth of a
daughter, Karen Lee. on Sept.
19. Mrs. Quist is the former Hazel
Schrotenboer.
JacoD J. Zuidema, Jr., has re-
turned to his studies at the medi-
cal school of the University of
Western Seminary .student, u II
tell of his missionary work m
Detroit the past summer.
Mrs. Carl J Seif who entorr I
Holland hospital Sept 17 for an p,
operation, plans to return to her
home on route 2. today or to-
morrow. She will he confined to Kel|.v l);irk ,lork Monday to take
her bed for another two weeks
Boat Arrives at G.H.
For Patrol of Harbor
Grand Haven, Oct. 1 —
42-loot converted
Chris Graft cruiser, arrived at the
Speaking on “Our Schools In
War Time" at the meeting of the
Holland Exchange club Monday
noon in the Warm Friend tavern,
Dr. Eugene B. Elliott, state su-
perintendent of public instruction,
stressed the need of educators in
the nation's armed service.
"Men are needed,*’ he stated,
“who can use mathematical for-
mulas, who can write concisely
and wno can think clearly.”
He pointed to the high number
of men who have been rejected
by selective service board because
of illiteracy.
Another Important role that
the schools will play in this war
will be to make the populace
conscious of the fact that this Is
a total war. In connection with
this, the public schools will spon-
sor a scrap drive Oct. 5. Citizens
are urged to cooperate by con-
tributing scrap.
In conclusion, Dr. Elliott em-
phasized the urgency of buying
war bonds, stating, "We must
hasten to the concept that this
is total war."
Several hundred reasons for in-
vesting 10 per cent of an indi-
vidual's income in war bonds
were presented by the Rev. Paul
E. Hinkamp. Each reason was in
the form of a picture of a Hol-
land young man or woman who
is serving in the active service of
the count r>.
Musical entertainment was
provided by Jeffery Wiersum who
played a violin solo accompanied
by Eleanor Reed. Tne meeting
was opened with prayer by Rev.
Hmkamp and the singing of the
national anthem. Honored guest
of the elub was E. E. Fell, su-
RapicL Sunday evening perintendent of Public schools.
M. and Mrs. Stolp of Muske- . Sin*,nK of "Amenca" closed lhe
' gon spent the week-end at the | mec,in8-
The nonie of Mr. and Mrs. John Kort.
ten to parents. In turn, parents
and friends should write often lo
the boys in camp. Mr. Slagcr con-
tended. John Junior Jippmg of-
fered prayer.
Mrs. Edward Donnatv, repre-
senting the Ottawa county Red
Cro>s chapter, outlined (he ser-
vices which the Red Cross of-
Says Educators
Needed in War
and is now stationed at the Great
Lakef Naval Training station.
Herman Tenlnga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Teninga, left to
resume his studies at Tri-State
college In Angola, Ind.
Mrs. Neil Van Dyke entertained
the following woman Thursday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. W.
Stronks who is leaving for her
home in Kewanee, III: Mrs. B. De
Witt, Mrs. Westrate, Mrs. M. Den
Herder, Mrs. Reka Broekstra,
Mrs. Bill Jansen and Mrs. J.
Tenlnga.
Mrs. Bill Jansen of Chicago
entertained several women in her
Lake front cottage Tuesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Broek-
stra and their three sons of Chi-
cago spent the week-end with the
former's mother, Mrs. Reka
Broekstra, at "Breeze Point. "
Mr. and Mrs. A. Boerma of
Grand Rapids visited old friends
at Central park Monday after-
noon
Miss Renzella Bursma has spent
the week in Muskegon with her
niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs.
Kaspers.
Lawrence Lamb, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. W Lamb, has entered
the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor. He is planning to
take a pre-business course during
his first year there.
FATHER DIES
Grand Haven. Oct. 1 (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Lee Arnold have
been called to Waupaca, Wis.. to
attend funeral services and burial
of Mr. Arnold's father who died
Monday In Allendale. Minn. Lee
Arnold has been an instructor in
the Grand Haven schools for a
number of years.
Death Chins
Miss Bolthouse
Grand Haven, Oct 1 (Spedhl)
—Miss Ida Ann Bolthouse, 84, died
at her home in Ferrysburg Monday
after an extended illness. She had
been a lifelong resident of Spring
Lake township where she was born
Sept. 29, 1857. She would have
been 85 years old today.
Miss Bolthouse was a member
of Spring Lake Reformed church
for 35 years.
Survivors are three sisters, Mrs.
Elizabeth Stegenga of Ferrysburg,
Mrs. Fred Bottema of Sping Lake
and Miss Edith Bolthouse of Spring
Lake; and two brothers, Fred and
William, of Ferrysburg.
Hunter Suffers Hurts
As Gun Is Discharged
Grand Haven, Oct. 1 (Special)
— Orval LaNore. 23, route 5. Mus-
kegon Heights, suffered a gunshot
wound in the face in a hunting
accident Monday at 9:30 a.m. and
was taken to Municipal hospital.
It is expected he will be released
today or Wednesday.
The accident occurred while La-
Nore was hunting with William
Stevens, also of Muskegon Heights,
when LaNore jHilled the boat In
which they had been hunting up
to the beach and the loaded gun.
pointed upward in the bow of the
boat, accidentally discharged.
At hte annual business meeting
of the Adult Bible class the fol-
lowing were elected to office:
John H Vruggink, president; L
Van Heukclum. vice-president;
Mrs. Renzo Vruggink. secretary;
Mrs. M. Gerrits, assistant secre-
tary. John Brink, treasurer and
over captain-of-port detail in the
The Rev. and Mrs. Emil Hal- . local harbor The boat will bo
verson and daughter, who plan s,atlono(l lu’rr permanently, it
to leave Holland Saturday fo; LS believed _ ____ _
their mission station in Brazil The craft is in charge of Gar- }{onrv Vande: Wal, assistant
will spend a short time visiting.'"1" Van Doorne of this city, a ( trrasufer, Mrs. Harold Vruggink
in Bolivia before proceedmc to , marhm‘M ' mal°- flI'M class. 1S p,anLSt an(j Mrs Germ El-
their destination. Part of their M>erv boatswains mate. zjn.a a5Slitarn pianist
baggage may have to remain in "cond Hass and Seamen George ; ’’ _ '
Bolivia until the rainy season h KlI's' ;,m! Wl*l‘am Hauck made
over A public fan-well reception UI 1(10 crew
Chicago after spending a three- [will be held Thursday at 7:3o 'rh'‘ boat <> stationed here by
week vacation with bus parents, p.m in Fourih Reformed rhureh i S. roast guard to patrol the i ‘'lannus LK>kl(>r' -s0'1 «->f ^ rs |
AT SCOTT FIELD
Scott Field. 111., Oct. 1
Central Park
The Rev. C. Dolfin of Hlng-
ham, Wis., was the guest prea-
cher in Central Park Reformed
church Sunday. Miss Arlene Deur
sang two solos at the evening
service. “I Will Pilot Thee" by
Wilson and “Alone" by Price.
Merle Vanden Berg was the
leader at the Christian Endeavor
Elmer Tcusink sang “On Wings
of Prayer" at this meeting.
Miss Marie Van Huts, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Van Huis, went to Kalamazoo
Construction of the Arc de Tri-
omphe in Paris was begun by Na-
poleon in 1806. It is 160 feet high
and 150 feet long.
The British Isles have four rail-
way system with a combined mile-
age of 20.080 miles.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th St. Phone 3963
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
City Engineer and Mrs. Jacob
Zuidema, 95 West 15th St. He
holds a commission as second
lieutenant in the army medical
corps, effective when he completes
his medical studies. Under the
war schedule for medical col-
leges. he is attending school 12
months a year, now on his second
year, has completed a thud of
his course
Floyd Wiorda. son of Mr. and ')' ,!.I(dldn(l
Gloria Kptrhum. whoio third l'»*l hartwr and to protnet the | ^ l^'nr afi Gas, Sixth Ml^ ££
birthday was celebrated recently i>or’ 11 drived here from Chi- Holland.* Mich., has a rr.ved at this jCKC She rcccjNed a scholarship
i* the daughter of Mrs Anna ('aK0 an(l a privately owned technical training post where he and will take a commercial
Ketrhum and not Mr and Mr. vessel loaned to the coast : wm n m
Floyd Ketchum as printed in suani for use tn Ine reserve fleelj radio operating and mechanics to
Tuesday's Sentinel.
A seven-pound. 11-ouncr bm
Gary Randall, ua- bum this hi-ir Hi is a graduate oj the high;
morning in Holland ho-pital to .'(hoo! where he wa> a star foot- j
Mr. and Mrs. Willi> G Hop. rou.c ball player
course.
for tne duration of the war ] f,t him for duty as a member of land Mrs Simon Becksfor/. has
.It ^ an Doorne is well known |3 fighting bomber crew. J joined the United States naVy
Mrs. John Wierda. who has join- William Hirdes '’.6 route 1 B\
ed the navy, left Tuesday morning '<in Centei. was treated in Hol-
from Grand Rapids for Detroit to ‘and bo.-pital 'a|e Tuesday for a
take his examinations. laceration on his left index f.ng-
Mr and Mrs. Charles Deters. 1 1 0 which ho offered at the llul- "Hi meet
South Blendon
Tne Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
W. 17th St., announce the birth ' lan(i P'"ision parts plants
Tuesday of a daughter, SharonL U ON LEAVE OF ABSEM'F.
Mrs. H. Dykhuizen of Last 16th I Allegan. Oct 1 Fred Me-
basement Thursday afternoon.
Oct 1 Mrs G. I) Vruggink will
be hostes...
Mi and Mrs G. H Vruggink
St , planned to leave today for , Omber. chairman of the Allegan ',n,i •N,l’inui11 uf Beaverdam .spent
Annville, Ky 'o spend a few
county road commission, annoum - Sunday men.ng at the home ui
Mr and Mrs Harold Vruggink
Mi and Mrs. C. Berghorst are
days with her son-in-law and
daughter. Mr and Mrs Ai Oppe- ''f -bnidav that upon requestneer. 1 the war department l S corps of announ mg the hirtli of a son.
John Stygstra Jt . 17 T.'W East j Lngmeers. tempoiary leave ol tl>- born September 19
Fjfth St . paid a fine and costs of sente has been grantcd'ii) Homn Harvey Elenbaas and Gnaid
$5 to Municipal Judge Raymond, M. Ward county highway en’i- Rt-drier passed their final exam-'
L. Smith Tuesday fot failing to neer Ward has volunteered lot inatnn> at Kalamazoo last week
have an operator's license ,a special government a^ignmcrt and will leave Oct. 8. for indue-
.lr. ano Mrs David Hess and||)Ut wdl continue his sen ues , t. on into the armv at Fort Cu..-
Mtss Frances Lapp returned to Wlth A,lpgan r0UnU on a Ic|
themhomem Ch.cago today after, Ijme basLS for an ln(lplinitc Mr and Mrv „ p0xkcv |
spending the summer season
their Macatawa park cottage
John A Kam|>s retried to |h>- ,
lice that hus car bumped a small
boy's cart at Eighth St. and Cen- 1
tral Ave. about 12 50 p.m. Tucs- j
day.
The Past Noble Grands club of
Erutha Rebekah lodge will meet 1
Friday at 2 pm. at the home of
Mrs Cora Hoffman on Van
Raalte Ave. A committee com-
posed of the following will be in
charge: Mrs. Edith Moomey, Mrs.
Alma James and Mrs. Josephine
Bender.
The Ladies Adult Bible class
of Third Reformed church will |
hold its annual meeting with
election of officers at 7:30 to-
night. The men's class will be
their guest'.
Miss Nettie De Jong left this .
vi.'ited Mrs Reka Nat to at Grand
months on a charge of breaking I rnornin8 ^or Marine City where
imd entering in the night time. Ishe "‘H Latin and English
Both previous convictions occurred
in Muskegon county.
Mary Bussies, 22. route 5. Hol-
land, pleaded guilty to a charge
of larceny from a more and will
be sentenced later. She Ls alleged
to have taken a hat valued at $1.29
from the Little Miss Shop in Hol-
land Sept. 22.
Robert Weinrick. 18. of Conklin,
whose home is in Howard City,
pleaded guilty to a charge of
breaking and entering in the night
'.Ime and will be sentenced later.
Weinrich, who has been working in
xKuskegon for the past four weeks,
is alleged to have taken $41.22
from a tavern of George Bleckley
in Conklin Sept 24.
 •' - r- — i --
Twenty-Fi?t to Go to
Kiluuxoo for Exams
Approximately 25 registrants are
; scheduled to leave Holland at T:45
a,m. PVI^ay for Kalamazoo where
they will undergo physical exam-
ination! for their induction kito
the army. The trip will be made by
bus and Wendell Miles, ion of
Judge and Mrs. Fred T. Mile*. 14
East 26th St, will be the leader
kit the group, the local selective
„boerd reported today,
in the high school
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bushcc
w-erc entertained Friday at the
fair by their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Stankey of Hamilton. They at-
tended the horse racing and stock
parade in f the afternoon. On
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Bus bee en-
tertained Mi. and Mrs. Stankey
and 'children for dinner.
The Missionary division of the
Domcn's society of the Methodist
church will mcot Thursday at
2:30 p.m. in Byrns parlor. Mrs.
Nina Daugherty will give a talk
on Cuba.
The Girl's League for Service
of Third Reformed church will
hold its first meeting of the sea-
son at 8 tonight. The dramatic
presentation of Dorothy Clark
Wilson’s “We Call It Freedom,”
Will be presented.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Van Iwaar-
den of route 5. announce the
birth of a 63 pound daughter,
Ruth Ann, this morning at Lam*
ften Maternity home.
The Women’s Missionary socie-
ty of Trinity Reformed church
will meet Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
Ik lb* church. Ted Zandstra,
i A ' '
REGISTRATION
NOTICE
FOR GENERAL NOVEMBER ELECTION
TO BE HELD ON
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1942
NOTICE is hereby given that I, the undersigned
City Clerk, will receive for registration at any time
during regular office hours, the name of any legal
voter in the City of Holland NOT ALREADY REGIS-
TERED.
Further notice is given to those electors who have
changed their residence and are required to have
their Registrations transferred from one voting pre-
cinct to another voting precinct within the City.
Application for registration must be made person-
ally by applicant.
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 1942, is the last day for re-
ceiving Registrations for said Election, on which day
my office will remain open until 8 o’clock P.M.
OSCAR PETERSON,
CITY CLERK
LO AN
1EADQUARTER
TAT
I A I
Approved Leadership!
Typical Nawspapw Common/ on
Harry F. Kalhy't Public Sorv/co;
“Harry Kelly has all the qualifications as we see it
to render the finest of service to the State. He is of
proven honesty -an advocate of economy in
Government. GRAND RAPIDS HERALD.
"... Mr. Kslly confirmed our opinion of him as top-
shelf gubernatorial matorlal.”— DETRO/T NEWS.
' V e like Harry Kelly because he is so open and frank
about nery thing— he's old-fashioned enough to feel
that his office is a public FREMONT TIMES-
INDICATOR.
“Mr. Kelly has done a good job in bringing economy
into the operation of the State Government.”—
PORT HURON TIMES HERALD.
"Hi* official record is of tho vory boit and his
familiarity with stoto affairs undoubfad."-flAY
CITY TIMES.
"He has been an aggressive champion of thorough
Michigan preparedness in civilian defense."— Hub
George in DETROIT FREE PRESS.
_ .i? , , . ,.n
This advertisement it one of g series sponsored and paid for by citizens of
tbit eonnly to make yon better acquainted with Harry P. Kelly, j
Hoar HARRY F. KILLY
opoa bis caopaifi ! Till MA, Tbersday al«M. Oct. I.ovor
WWJ . WIBM • WKZO
Opening Monday Oct. 5
The Climax of All Michigan Fairs—
, THE GREATER
VAN BUREN
COUNTY FAIR
AND HARVEST FESTIVAL
HARTFORD
DAY AND NIGHT
OCT, 5 to 10
Your LAST Chance
IN 1942 AND PERHAPS FOR THE DURATION OF
THE WAR TO ATTEND A BIG COUNTY FAIR - -
ENJOY IT!
TUESDAY, OCT. 6
SCHOOL AND
CLUB DAY
STUDENTS FREE
AT NIGHT
WLS STARS
INCLUDING
LULU BELLE & SCOTTY
JENNIE, JOY & JEAN
MAC & BOB
PAT BUTTRUM
AND OTHERS
RACES
FIVE DAYS
Starting lues.
HUGE STABLE
OF 1942 WINNERS
. CIRCUSf -AND -
VAUDEVILLE
ACTS
THRILLS AND
COMEDY RIOTS
HUGE EXHIBITS
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
A GAY MIDWAY
FOR YOUR AMUSEMENT
Championship
Horse Pulling
Contests
Tuesday and Wednesday
Afternoons
Saddle Horse
Show
Three and Five Galled Horses,
Tharsday, Friday and Bstar-
day Afternoons.
PONY RACE
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Greatest of All
Night Fairs
“LET FREEDOM
SWING”
Most colorful Revue of
any Michigan Fair, pre-
sented on huge platform
across race track, beauti-
ful scenery and costum-
ing. Four nights starting
Wednesday.
Ifs The Poplar Hartford Fair
Adepted to war time end co-operating to apeed
America s victory. Bring year metal scrap and damp
it eii the “Fair Heap.” Bay War Bondi, and Stamps
on the grounds. •
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
PRICES— Gate 36c pins 4c tax, total 40c; Grandstahd
27c plus 3c tax, total 30c; Children under 12 13c plus
2c tax, total 15e (children under 8 free all week.)
PARKING on the grounds, the safest place to park
Tpur car, 25c, no tax. SHARE THE RIDE TO THE
FAIR— make ena ear do the work of two or three.
• ^
Change Wd Be
Made in Vocation
School Classes
Supplementary Study
Offered Men Working
In War Plants Here
A change In classes at the vo-
cational training school which is
located In the Junior high school
gymnasium will take place Mon-
day, Oct. 5, Director Edward Doni-
van announced Tuesday.
The pre-employment class which
has been meeting from midnight
until 6 a.m. Is being closed for the
lack of trainees, he said.
In its place, two supplementary
classes will be offered each Tues-
day and Thursday nights from
midnight until 6 a.m. the next
morning. These classes are for
men who work in war factories
and must attend class six hours
per week. They must be certified
for the class by letter from their
employer.
The third class, Mr. Donivan
said, will be for pre-employment
conversion and will be offered each
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
nights from 11:30 p.m. until 5:30
a m. the next morning. Ttiese
classes are for those who are now
employed in non-essential war work
and who desire to obtain employ-
ment in defense factories. They
will be required to attend classes
•15 hours per week. They must be
certified to the class by the U. S.
Employment service whose office
is in the Mass building, 10th St.
and River Ave.
Mr. Donivan also announced
that the school is willing to organ-
ize as many classes as the demand
necessitates for blueprint reading
for machine trades.
He reported there are numerous
openings In the various vocational
classes for women who wish to
take this training at the school.
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North Holland
Holy communion was celebrat-
ed in the Reformed church
Sunday. At the morning aervicei
Miss Cynthia Dalman and James
Schutt united .with the church,
and Mr. and Mrs. Marlin's church
papen with the baptism papers of
their four children were received
from First Reformed church, Hoi-
land. Mrs. Harold Slag favored
with two vocal selections..
The Women s Missionary and
Aid society will meet in the
chapel Thursday at 7:45 p.m. Mrs.
C. Wlcringa of India will be the
speaker. The women of the
church Including the Girl’s League
for Service are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoel re-
turned home Monday after a
week’s vacation in Pontiac and
Detroit
, Mr. and Mrs. John Paalman
anS Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barense
of Grand Rapids were visitors
Sunday at the home of Chris Sas.
Gerrit Bartels is 111 and is stay-
ing at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Harm Hopp.
Mrs. John Smith died at her
home Monday afternoon, Sept. 28,
after a lingering illness. Funeral
services will be held Thursday at
2 p.m. from Nlbbelink-Notler
funeral home.
Mrs Albert Kamper entertain-
ed the members of her group of
the Ladies Aid at her home
Thursday evening, Sept. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tlnchlnk
of Zeeland were visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Siersma Sunday.
Rmniskis-Hudzik Vows
Said in Catholic Church
Van Buren Fair
Opens Monday.
Hartford — Southwestern Mich-
igan's premier harvest show
and autumn frolic, the Van
Buren county fair, will open at the
Hartford fair grounds Monday.
Special features will highlight
each day of the week-long show
All entries will be in place Mon
day evening, ready for an army of
judges to award prize winning rib-
bons and $7,000 in cash premiums
on Tuesday.
Youth organizations, the rural
clubs and the schools, will be spot-
lighted Tuesday wiith school stud-
ents and teachers as guests of the
fair. Talent supplied by southwest-
ern Michigan's 4-H clubs will pre-
sent the afternoon platform en-
tertainment, intersperced with the
first racing events of the week. A
pony race, for ponies under 750
pounds, will be an added feature
Michigan's championship horse
pulling contests, a final struggle
between winning teams at 1942
fairs, will take place Tuesday
afternoon and the heavyweights
will have their try on Wednesday
afternoon, with special prizes hung
up for the breaking of state and
world records.
Racing, which opens Tuesday,
will run through five days.
Local Resident Is Given
Farewell in Hudsonville
A farewell party was held Fri-
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Ringwole of
Hudsonville in honor of Melvin
Vander Ble. son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Vander Bie, 334 West
16th St., who left for the army
Tuesday afternoon. A social time
was spent with refreshments
served.
Guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Artz, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs.
George Vander Bie. J. W. Woord-
huis, Louis Woordhuis, Gertrude
Woordhuis. Mrs. Trude Balder,
Mrs. Trude Vander Bie, Miss
Evelyn Lampen of Hamilton,
Keiyieth Artz, Angellne Jacobs,
Dorothy, Wilma, Gordon and
Marvin Vander BJe.
To determine representation in
both houses of its legislature,
Massachusetts counts only its1 re-
gistered voters.
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
Management, Circulation, etc., Re-
quired by the act of Confreea of
August 24. 1912.
Th.- Holland City Newi published
weekly (Thursday) at Holland, Michi-
gan for October 1, 1942.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
County of Ottawa— ea;
Before me. a notary public In and
for the date and county aforesaid,
personally appeared W. A. Butler,
who bavins been duly sworn accord-
ing to law, despoaes and aays lt\at he
Is the business manager of The Hol-
land City News and that the follow-
ing is, to the best of hls knowledge
and belief, a true statement of the
ownership, management, the circula-
tion. etc., of the aforesaid publication
for the dale shown In the above cap-
tlo.. required by the Act of August 24,
1912, embodied In section 411 Postal
Laws and Regulations printed on the
reverse of thla form, to-wlti
1. That the names and addresses
of the publisher editor, managing edi-
tor. and business manager are:
Publisher, Sentinel Printing Co.
Holland, Michigan.
City Editor, Paul W. Wooden, Hol-
land Michigan.
Managing Editor, C. A. French,
Holland. Michigan.
Business Manager. W. A. Butler,
Holland, Michigan.
2. That the owner Is the Sentinel
Printing Co., a corporation, Holland,
Michigan and the stockholders own-
ing one per cent or more of the stock
are C A. French. Margaret L. French.
W. A. and Dorothy Butler, Margarulte
H. Miller, John Donald French, Mar-
garet Ann French, all of Holland,
Mich., Randall French, Holland, Mich-
igan.
8. That tha known bondholders,
mortgages, and other security hold-
ers owning or boldlni 1 per eent or
more of total amount of bonds, Mort-
or other securities tret Nona.
4. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names of the own-
erk stockholders and security hold-
ers. If any. conUIn not only the list
of atockbolderc and security holders
as they appear upon the books of tbs
company, but also, In casts where the
stockholders or security bolder ap-
pear upon thf books of the company
as trustee or In any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the pereon or
corporation for whom such trustee Is
M^lnt I* riven also that the esld
two paragraphs contain statements
embracing afflanta full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockholders
and security holders who do not ap-
pear upon the books of the ohmpany
as trustees, hold stock and securities
In a capatity other than that of a
bona fide owner; and this affiant has
no raason to believe that aay other
Pcraon, association, or corporatloa has
•M Interest direct or tndlrset In the
aid stock bonds, or other securities
then as so stated by him.
Class Meeting Held
In De Vries Home
Twenty members of the Faho-
cha Sunday school class of the
First Methodist church, held
their regular monthly meeting in
th4 new home of Mrs. Estelle De
Vries, the 7 former teacher, on
Monday evening.
The meeting was opened with
devotions, led by Marjorie Van
Huis. Julia Myrick reviewed the
article "Women in China today."
and Carol Fairbanks reviewed
“The Old and New Peru."
Plans were made to have a
social get-together on Sunday
evening, Oct. 11. following the
church service, in the Byms par-
lor of the church.
Edith Lindsay and Dorothea
Lavoy took charge of the enter-
tainment, with prizes won by Mrs.
W. G. Flowerday and Ruth Lind-
say. Joan Dyke and Julia Myrick
served refreshments.
Others attending were Betty
Barton. Beatrice Bekken. Bar-
bara Greenwood, Ruth Gunn. Syl-
via Kraai. Florence Andringa,
Frances Teall. Doris Zimmerman.
Iris Van Osterhout, and Helen
Russell, a guest.
Miss Helen Marie Hudzik,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Hudzik. of Northshore drive, and
William C. Rasiniakla, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Raslnis*
kls. Sr., of Chicago, were united
in marriage Saturday morning in
St. Francis de Sale* church.
High Mass was conducted by the
Rev. Fr. J. M. Westdorp at 10
a.m.
T*: .• bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an Ivory satin
wednng gown fashioned with a
i'w« et heart neckline, long torso
bloust, ait. full gathered skirt
with a long train. Her full length
veil was gathered at the crown
with fm Ivory plume. She car-
ried an ivory satin hankerchief
which was tarried by her mother
at her wee ding 35 years ago The
brilal b< uquet was of pastel roses
and snapdragons. She also wore a
single strand of pearls, a gift of
the bridegroom.
Mrs Julia Dabrowski. cousin of
th* bride from Muskegon, served
as ination of honor and Miss
Goldie Bagladi was bridesmaid.
They wore gowns of ribbed taf-
feta. fashioned similar to the
bride’s, of aqua mist and pink,
respectively. They wore plumes in
their hair of contrasting color,
and ctrried bouquets of mixed
tinted mums and snapdragons.
Henry Rasiniskis, brother of the
groom, assisted as best man. An-
thony Rasiniskis, the groom's
cousin, was usher.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Hudzik wore a dress of
r.nvy blue and the groom's mo-
ihe- wore a dress of teal blue.
They wore similar corsages of
rci es.
Following the service a bridal
i-iLkfast for about 50 relatives
v.a* served in the Woman's Lit-
erary club rooms by Mrs. Ann
Miller, Mrs. Jean Vanden Meulen.
Mrs. Jean Barr and Miss Betty
Slajer, friends of the bride. A
wedding supper for 175 guests
was held in the club rooms In the
evening and at 11 p.m. oc-
curred the bridal dance which
was followed by the cutting of
the wedding cake by the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Rasiniskis, Jr.,
left on a wedding trip to Wis-
consin and expected to be at
home in Chicago the first of next
week. For traveling the bride
wore a Beige wool dr^ss with
tobacco brown accessories.
Mrs. Rasiniskis was formerly
employed at the Precision Parts,
Inc. and Mr. Rasiniskis is a chem-
ist in Chicago.
Out-of-town guests at the
wedding were from Chicago, Mus-
kegon and South Bend.
umbrella gayly decorated in a
color scheme of pink and whK*.
Gamea were played and prizes
awarded and a two-coursc lunch
wa* served.
Guests Included Mesdamd Mar*
tin Nlenhulis, Harold Nienhuls,
Clifford Nienhuls, M. E. Nienhuls,
Eildert Nienhuls, A. Vanden Barg,
John Nienhuls, Harry Nienhuls,
James Nienhuls, Abel Nienhuls, G.
Vander Swaag, of Holland; Mas-
dames Bob Brinks, A. Van Tim-
merman, Harm Nienhuls, of Zee-
land; Mesdames Bert Kraal, H.
Broene, Henry Havemary J. Vrede-
voogd and J E. Vredevoogd *nd
the Misses Eleanor and Selina
Broene, of Grand Rapids.
On Friday evening a crystal
shower was given for Miss Dris-
coll at the home of Mrs. Boot
with the following guests preterit:
Mr. and Mr* Leon Nienhuls, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Koetstra, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Koop, Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Nienhuls, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Nienhuls, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Nienhuls of Grand
Haven and Miss Lena Nienhuls
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van
Huis. 54 West 15th St., returned
Tuesday after a 10-day visit with
their son, Corp. Harris Van Huis
who is stationed in the medical
detachment, Camp A. P. HU1 at
Fredrlcksburg. Va.
Pvt. Henry Volkers, son of Mr.
and Mrs Herman Volkers, of
Hamilton, route 2, returned to
Camp Blandlng, Fla., Tuesday
after spending an eight-day fur-
lough at the home of hls par-
ents. He is In the signal corp*.
Clarence Schaap. 176 East 16th
St., remaJhed In Holland hospital
today for observation of Injuries,
reported to have been suffered
Wednesday at Holland Furnacs
Co. plant No. 5.
Personals
Third Church Adult
Bible Classes Meet
Member* of the Ladies Adult
Bible class of Third Reformed
church were hosts to the Men’s
clasvs Wednesday evening. An in-
formal program was presented in-
cluding group singing and a men’*
quartet composed of G De Boer.
M. Oudemool, A. Faasen and A.
Van Dyke accompanied by Miss
Mildred Schuppert.
The business meeting of the
Ladies' class was presided over
by the president, Mrs. T. Wel-
mers. Officers were reelected in-
cluding Mrs. Welmers the presi-
dent; Mrs. M. Oudemool, vice
president; Mrs. T. Kuiper, treas-
urer; Mrs. G. Sywassink, mission
treasurer. Mrs. J. W. Hobeck
was elected secretary to replace
Mrs. I. T. Schuppert who is first
vice president of the Woman's
federation of Bible classes.
Dick Oosting was elected pres-
ident at the business meeting of
'the men’s class. Clarence Kleis
was reelected' teacher. Other of-
ficers elected were vice president,
James Welscott; secretary, Bert
Naberhuis; assistant secretary,
John Kornoelje; treasurer, Get-
rit De Vries; assistant secretary,
Chester Ver Meulen; librarian,
Ell Arnold; assistant librarian,
Henry Van Ark; chorister, M.
Oudemool, assistant chorister, C.
De Boer; pianist, S. Meeuwsea
Refreshments were served by
a committee in charge of Mrs.
A. Brinkman and Mrs. Nell Van-
der Meulen.
Catherine De Koning Is
Entertained at Party
Catherine Ann De Koning cei-
ebratrd her 10th birthday anni-
j versa r>- Monday afternoon with
a party given by her mother,
Mrs. Jay L De Koning at her
home. 141 East 30th St. Mrs. De
Koning was assisted by Mrs. C
J Burgh and Virginia Burgh.
Party decorations were in pink
and blue. Prizes for the various
contests were won by Norma
Moes. Donna Heetderks. Leona
Oudemoien and Wilma Topp.
Other little friends present in-
cluded Patsy Myers Gloria Beai*.
Myra Jane Saunders. Phyllis
Posma, Norma Steffens, Barbara
Kammeraad. Beth Kramer, Joyce
Ver Hey. Barbara Carr, Sally
Jones. Marilyn Mulder, Carole
Ruth Harris, Julie May Sjnith and
Mary Lou Berke). Marcia Bishop,
who shares the same birthday
day as Catherine Ann, was not
able to be present as she is still
convalescing from an operation.
Among the many gifts the hon-
ored guest received was an auto-
graph giraffe to which each
guest added her signature before
leaving.
w A BUTLljR,
' : i Buaineu
yWom to and tubscrlbed before »>
tht* l*t day of October, 1941
. ^ FHKDEHICK BLAC*
tty commlulon explm JuS fSi
CAR ON FIRE
Holland firemen were called tf>
the five-eorner Intenection at
19th and Statp Sts., Michigan and
River Aves. about 8:30 pjn.
Tueaday when a car caught fire
apparently from a short in the
electrical wiring. Name of the par
owner was not learned. : '
The state of Iowa is located
about midway between the Atlan-
tic and Pacific oceans and about
one-half way between the equator
an^the North pole. • .
Committee Discusses
Camp Fire Plans
Members of the Camp Fire
committee of the Woman's Lit-
erary club were entertained at
luncheon Tuesday in the home of
Mrs. Peter Van Domelen, Jr., on
the Park ro^ui. Mesdames Albert
Timmer, Percy Osborne, Jr., and
Reemer Boersma, members of the
executive board, assisted Mrs.
Van Domelen with the luncheon.
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, Woman's
club president, was a special
guest.
Winter plans for Camp Fire
were discussed and members were
appointed to committees to cover
the different phases of Camp Fire
work. Mrs. Lloyd Reed gave a
report on the Camp Fire guard-
ians' training course, which she
and five guardians from HoUand
attended during the past summer.
Reports on Camp Fire and
Horizon club activities for the
winter also were heard, and plans
discussed for the Christmas vesp-
er service to be held Dec. 13. The
budget for 1942-43, compiled at
a recent meeting of the board,
was passed by the pommittee.
Thp group is looking forward to a
year of great activity .for all
Camp Fire girls, who are taking
ah active p$rt in the civilian de^
feqse program. .
Tuo Showers Given for
Miu Mirie Driscoll
Mr*. Theodore Boot entertained
at a miscellaneous bridal shower
Tuesday evening at her hoflfe, 38
East 17th St, In honor of Miss
Marie Driscoll, who will be mar-
ried to Elmer W. Nienhuls ki
October. Gifts wfre placed on a
table over which was suspended an
(From Today** Sentinel)
Green again bloom* on the
Hope college campus a* member*
of the freshman class, arrayed In
green pots and tarns, bow to the
superiority of upperclassmen fol-
ios ing Wednesday night’s all-col-
lege mixer in Carnegie gym at
which the bright topper* were
distributed. Due the wartime
shortages, ribbons are not requir-
ed this year. There was also a
shortage of pots for the large
class and some froah will have to
wait for their green.
Climaxing the meet WAL Pres-
ident Barbara Folensbee placed
the first pot on the head of Dak
Van Lente, freshman class preal-
dent, who responded with a brief
talk. Betty De Vries, freshman
student council representative,
was "crowned with the green"
by Mr. Hartlson. The green was
distributed by ADD girls and. taf-
fy apples were served to conclude
the program.
A daughter was bom Wednes-
day night In Holland hoapital to
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bosch, 50
West 21st SL
William Plumert, 42, route 3,
Hudsonville, was treated Wednes-
day night in Holland hoapital for
a Jagged cut, li Inches long and
one Inch deep, between the thumb
and first finger of the left hand.
He suffered the injury from a
floor plate while at work at Hol-
land Furnace Co. plant No. 5.
Arthur Norman Gunther, Jr.,
son of Mr and Mr*. Arthur Gun-
ther, Sr., left Wednesday for the
navy's pre-flight school at
State University of Iowa
Iowa city. He has recently com-
pleted a two-months course In
secondary flight training at East
Lansing. After graduating from
Holland high school he spent two
years at the University of Grand
Rapids where he took primary
flight training.
Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Mr and
Mrs. Walter Veurink and Janet
Jonker havo returned home after
spending the week-end in Jef-
ferson Barracks, Mo., visiting
Pvt. John Johnson who is sta-
tioned there.
John Beider of Virginia park is
convalescing at his home, after
returning Wednesday from Chi-
cago where he underwent an
operation in Garfield Park com-
munity hospital two weeks ago
Mrs. Lambert Van Dis, 420
West 16th St., has gone to Stark,
Fla., where she will visit her hus-
band who is in army training
camp.
The auxiliary of the United
Spanish War Veterans will hold
an important meeting tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in the city hall.
M. Rletburg, a member of the
Wolverine Four of Grand Rapids
will conduct a hymn sing and the
Fourth Reformed church choir
will sing two selections at the
public farewell service in Fourth
church tonight which will honor
the Rev. and Mrs. Emil Halverson
and their daughter Junia, who
plan to leave Saturday for South
America.
Maurice Dams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Dams, 316 West 13th
St, has relumed to Ann Arbor
where he is a junior in the mec-
hanical engineering department of
the University of Michigan. He
spent the Bummer months in East
Hartford, Conn., where he was
employed as student engineer m
the production department of a
large corporation.
The Rev. Eno* Heeren of Vries-
land has received a call from the
Reformed church of Pella, Neb.
Miss Marie Zweraer left Wed-
nesday for New York where she
will be a delegate from the Wo-
man’s Board of Domestic 'missions
to the Albany synod. She plans to
speak at the woman’s conference
on the work of the Kentucky
missions.
Capt. Frank R. Otte, who serv-
ed as a lieutenant in World war
I, a few months ago received a
commission in the VS aviation
corps. After three months- of
strenuous training, he has been
selected from 250 officers as one
ofv30 to be sent into foreign
service. He is a son of Mnl J. A.
Otte, who has recently returned
from the Mit to spend the win-
ter in Holland.
Elizabeth Thomas, 24 East
Eighth St, reported to police to-
day that while the drove her car
away from a parking space on
River Ave. at the side of the J. C
Penney Co. store, it hit th«
of Frank Hannsen, 177 'East
SL, going north on River
Two Horizon Clubs
Give Rushing Party
Junior and Senior Horizon clubs
of the city held a rushing party
tor the new sophomore members
on the top floor of the Temple
building Tuesday night. TTie lead-
ers of the groups, Mrs. J. C. Rhea,
Mis* Mary Jane Vaupell and Mrs.
Lloyd Reed told the girl* many
Interesting things about the clubs,
their aims, and services in the
community. Some of the older
members discusaed projects un-
dertaken and completed last year.
Refreshments were served and a
social time followed.
Red Cross Makes
Plea for Workers
Beginning Monday, Oct. 5, the
Red Cross production room loca-
ted in the Temple building will
be open every day except Satur-
day from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
from 1 30 to 4:30 p.m. In all de-
partment*. There is an urgent
need (or more workers, especially
in the surgical dreuings classes,
Mrs. C. M. Selby, production
chairman, stated today, in urging
local women to form groupa of
their friends and plan to apend at
least one half day a week doing
this most important work.
Surgical dressings are a vital
necessity, and to accomplish th*
work of making these supplies In
the time allotted this department
must work at capacity. At pres-
ent there Is a large shipment of
surgical dressings materials on
hand, and new workera, or the
return of those who have been
absent during the lummer months
would be appreciated, committee
members itated.
In the sewing department there
1* deed for cutters, and anyone
especially adapted to this work is
urged to sign up for a half day
a week in a service which is
vitally needed.
All department chairmen joined
today m expressing appreciation
to the women of Holland and
environs who have given gener-
ously of their time for Red Cross
the work.
at I — -
SEEK INSPECTOR
The U S. civil service commis-
sion announces need for a shop
inspector i ordnance material) for
employment in the ordnance ser-
vice at the Rock Island. 111., ar-
senal. Full particulars may he ob-
tained from Dick Klein at Hol-
land post office.
Announce Heads
For Homecoming
Mildred Timmer, Grand Rapids
aenlor. and A1 Weenlnk, Kala-
mazoo aenlor, co-chairmen for the
Hope college homecoming observ-
ance scheduled for Oct. 24 when
the Dutch grid team tangle* with
Albion have announced commit-
tee* for the event.
In charge of the banquet will
be Jean Rulter and Everett
Kleinjana, chairmen; Roger Koep-
Pa. Barbara Dee Folensbee and
Roaa Wlnatrom. Edith KUaren
who head# the committee on de-
coration! will be assisted by Phyl-
11* Pelgrim, George Dykstra, Bob
Spaanatra and Murray Snow.
Louise Becker is chairman of
the publicity committee and Frit-
zl Jo*kman, Andrew Veidhui* and
Bob Lucking are her asslatinta.
The pep meeting wUl be handled
by George Lumsden, Janet Clark
and Penis Parker. Ml ml Mon cads
is taking care of notices in the
alumni bulletin.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubbers
Surprised by Friends
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Lubber, were
surprised Wednesday evening by
a group of old friend* at their
home, 21 West 14 lb St. Mr. and
Mrs. Lubbers were married on
Sopt. 5. Mrs. Lubbers 1* tht form-
er Mr*. Nellie Mulder. A social
evening was spent and refresh-
ment* were *erved. The honored
couple was preaented with a gift
from the group.
Guest* were Mr. and Mn. Fred
Slag, Mr. and Mrs. John Helder,
Mr. and Mr*. John Kplenbrander,
Mr. and Mr». Herman Volkers, Mr.
and Ms. Harm Slenk, Mr. and Mrs.
George Keen, Mr. and Mra. Fred
Bouwman and Mr. and Mra. Henry
Bouwman.
Hamilton
re-
lea
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
The Woman’! Study club
•umed lu activities for the
son last week, holding the first
meeting at the home of the pres-
ident, Mra. M. Nienhuls, who pre-
sided and conducted the open-
ing number*. Mr*. George Schut-
nraat, president of the program
committee, distributed the pro-
gram booklets of the season and
gave a brief resume of the com-
ing programs. Special guests for
the evening were Mrs. Sear* of
Otsego, president of the county
federation of clubs, Mr*. Thor
Palmer of Plainwell and Mrs.
Wood of Otsego, also county of-
ficer*. Mr*. Sears addressed the
group and Mr*. Palmer and Mra.
Wood spoke briefly. Mrs. L
Scherpenlsse read a poem, ac-
companied at the piano by Mrs.
Marvin Kaper. A number of local
guests were also present besides
the members. Refreshments were
served by the excutlve board. The
club meets twice a month and
has an enrollment of nearly 25.
Anyone wishing to use the club
library may call the librarian.
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. There are
nearly 100 books.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman
were recent visitors at the Great
Lakes training station where their
son, Elwyn, has been stationed
since hi.s enlistment, several
weeks ago. The latter is now
spending several days furlough at
home, ending a transfer to an-
other place.
Miss Dorothy Strabbing, school
Instructor at Fowlerville, spent
the past week-end In the home
of her parents. Other guests
the Strabbing home on Sunday
evening were Mrs. William
Clough and sons, Malcolm and
Jimmy, of Saugatuck, and the
Misses Kronemeyer and James
Kronemeyer of Kalamazoo.
Pvt. Justin E. Dubblnk, who
was recently inducted Into the
army, Is located at Alabama, Hi*
address Is Co. B, 14th Battalion,
2nd Platoon, Ft Me Clellan, Ala.
Mr. and Mr*. Donald Lohman,
who were married during the
former’* furlough recently have
left for Richmond, Va^ where
Pvt. Lohman 1* located at an air
base
The quarterly meeting of the
teachers and officers of First Re-
formed church was held at th#
home of Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Kempken, Sr., last Friday even-
ing. Frederick Johnson, superin-
tendent, presided and conducted
devotions. Secretary and treasur-
er reporu were given and other
matters of business discussed.
The Rev. Rozeboom gave an In-
teresting review on the life of
Joseph.
Several local people attended
the Allegan fair during the past
week, although the weather was
unfavorable most of the week.
Mr. and Mr*. John Smldt, Jr.,
and children and Mr. and Mra.
Addison Lohman motored to Bat-
tl Creek last Sunday to visit In
the home of Mr. and Mr*. James
Kolvoord.
Mr. and Mr*. Harry J. Lampen
and daughters entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Maatman and chil-
dren at dinner last Sunday even-
ing.
The Rev. Robert Steegitrs of
the Hopkins Community church
was guest speaker at a special
meeting of the Christian Endeavor
society last Sunday evening at
First Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma
and daughters, Connie and Sally
Joan, motored to Kalamazoo last
Sunday to visit In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dykema
The local Christian Endeavor
society of First Reformed church
was host Tueidsy evening, Sept
22, to the county Christian En-
desvor union. A banquet was
served to over 80 people. Mildred
Lubbers wa* toastmaster. The
program Included Invocation, Rev.
A. Van Ham of East Overlsel;
WANT-ADS1
LOANS 825 to $300
No Endorsers — No Delay f
Holland Loan Association !
10 West 8th, 2nd floor i
AdvcT"
leen Hope.
Mia* Evelyn Rlgterink left for
Kansas City several days ago t*
visit a friend, Howard Langeland,
who is in military training tbtro.
Highest scores at the Rlfk f
Range target practice this wetfc-
were: Harold Dangremond 164J.I
Jess Kool 162; Gerrit Uigten 141;*
H. D. Strabbing 132; Harvey
kert 127, Harvey Lugten 113; T
Russel Weaver 113; Jack Rlgtt*-'
Ink 131.
penisse
Harold
I a  of Hamilton; welcome by
group tinging, by Mrs. I. Scher-
oll t
Brink of Hamilton; re-
sponse by the vice president of
address bj
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Burke of
Bauer were supper guests of Mr,i)
and Mrs. Oliver Banks on Moa»y
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
J. K. Aalderink of Lake town,,
drove to Wajamego where they
visited their son and brother, Joe,
Aalderink. %***
Gerrit Barteli wa* taken to*
the home of his sister, Mrs. Her— j
man Hop in Crisp last Saturday’ ’
following an attack of appentt-
citl*.
Manley Kuite joined a group of '
selectees to Kalamaaoo last week*
for a physical examination. Ha)
was rejected duo to an asthmatic
condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banka-
have recovered from their recent.
Illness, ;
- * 1
Crult Four-Way Stop
At latonodioB Hero
The i.jnteraeetlon of 16th St;
and Central Ave. was made t
four- way atop for traffic Tuesday;
with the InataQatfon of stop signs
there, Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff reported yesterday.
Formerly, slow signs guarded
the interseetiofk The police and
fire board at its Sept 14 toeettaf 1
approved a four-way stop when
It was revealed that Van Hoff;
his experienced difficulty in ob>.
talnlng school traffic offloan,
hence this action was taken as;
a safety measure by the board to
protect children going to and
rom schools in tMl) vicinity. )
seek inspectors
The U. S. civil service commia-i
slon continue* to aeek inspectors
of ship construction and rata
clerks and announces new examin- ]
ations for senior bookkeeping mt- 3
chine operator and press assistant,
Full particulars may be obtained' •
from Dick Klein at Holland. post I
office.
ENLIST IN NAVY
Grand Rapids, Oct 1— Norman’
A. Commer, Herman Nyhoff and
Floyd Wlerds, Holland; Howard J,
Leremo. Grand Haven; and Rid*
ard E. Schermer, Hudsonville. have,
been accepted tor enlistment in thaj
U. S. navy and left here 'Hies-
day for Detroit.
the union; and an y Dr.
Lester Kuyper of Holland, on
"Priorities.” Following this a pub-
lic meeting wa* held in the
church auditorium with Mias Na-
thalie Nyhule of Mill Grove, pres-
ident of the union, presiding and
conducting devotions. The Rev. H.
Ten Clay, Holland gave the In-
vocation and Mr*. Scherpenlaae
led In the singing. Miss Ruth
Poppen of Overlsel sang two num-
bers, and Rev. W. G. Flowerday
of Holland gave the address on
"Christ Call*." Miss Fannie Bult-
man presided at the organ. Re-
presentatives from the county
C E. societies wore present.
Mrs. Howard Edmg has re-
turned from the hospital at Hol-
land with her infant son. Bruce
Arlan. The infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur, The discovery of a BUT dish
born at Lampen Maternity home makes more for the happiness of
m Holland, has been named Kath- 1 man than the discovery of t star.'
• i
The Telephone Minutes M/afUF
War Prodnction!
•'Cv
To err thing* done for war,  constant flow of telephone
message* is neceaaary. Many line* are more crowded with war
call* than erer before.
Perhaps your own telephone line never carries wit iik»-
eage*. But every call you make pisses through a central office
switchboard, and the capacity of that switchboard is limited
to jurt so many call* at a time. That** why your care in avoid-
ing long telephone conversation* i* an important aid in main-
taining fart, efficient service for war. When you save minutes,
you dear the wires for war calls.
Because of material shortages, we can’t install enough addi-
tional equipment to meet all of today’s demands, as we would
do in normal times. So we must make the meet efficient me
of the facilities we have— with the help of every telephone user.
THRU WAVS VOU CAN MILP
1. Keep aU your telephone caUs m brief as you can.
2. Make only tha most essential Long DisUmea calls.
3. When possible, give the number of the distant
telephone you ore calling.
, Before you make any call, plan your conversation to save
minutes. Keep paper and pencil at hand, so yon won’t have
to leave the telephone. And please don’t call Information
for numbers that are listed in the directory: Remember-
WAR CALLS MUST CO THIOUCH!
Turn to year scrap- Undo Somn-dsH now!
Michigan Bell
Telephone Company$0
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Stockpiles like this are needed all over the country so that our Government can plan our armament program— and our mills and plants can deliver the fighting tools 1
Get ii on the drive now on. Get the unused metal out of
your cellar, your attfc, your garage, your place of busi-
ness. Without this scrap the Nation's steel mills must
shot down, for all new steel is 50 per cent s c r a p , and
the mills have not enough for even 30 days more.
And one more thing. Help to stop the story - spread by
innocents and ill-wishers alike - that there is lots of
serap already on hand. They point to junk yards, auto
graveyards, and salvage depots that have not been
cleaned out, as proof that there is no shortage. Kill This
Talk Before It Kills Our Boys!
M
WHOSE BOY
WILL DIE BECMISE
TOO FAILED?
In spite of the terrible lack of scrap, here is why you may
still find full junk yards and scrap d e p o t s - and why
they must be kept that way!
^ All »crap must be sorted, stripped, and brc’ n up by scrap dealers before it can
be used. Their yards are full because they j BUSY— preparing your scrap for
the mills as fast as they possibly can!
J Auto graveyards strip autos, keep the usable parts and junk the rest — turning out
450,000 tons of scrap in a typical month. Each must scrap within 60 days as
many cars as he buys — that is the law!
3 ScraP collections sometimes have to stay around because the dealers can’t handle
them all immediately. Even if they could, the mills could not store it all. The
local salvage depot is a stockpile — where your scrap is available for instant use
as soon at it’s needed. And it WILL be needed!
Remember of these places become empty, the mills shut
down - and we lose the war!
So get out your scrap and help your neighborswith
theirs. It’s the greatest single c o n t r i b u t i o n yon can
make right now to win the war!
u •
EWSPAPERS’ united scrap metal drive
Kli - '  'W." * . F--
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LOOK FOR THESE HEMS
METAL BEDS, SPRINGS
FLAT IRONS, RADIATORS
WOOD OR COAL STOVES
WASHING MACHINE
SEWING MACHINE
SKID CHAINS, ASH CANS
METAL REFRIGERATOR
LAWN MOWER, KITCHEN SINK
PAILS, PIPE, WIRE
FARM, GARDEN, AUTO TOOLS
FURNACE, BOILER
METAL TOYS, SKATES
POTS and PANS, COAT HANGERS
METAL FENCE, SCREENS
SCISSORS and SHEARS
ELECTRIC MOTORS, FANS, BATTERIES
WASH TUBS, METAL CABINETS
JAR TOPS, LAMP BULBS,
WASH BOARDS
GOLF CLUBS, PLANT STANDS
LIGHTING Sc FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT
ALL OTHER UNUSED METAL
WHAT TO DO WITH
YOUR SCRAP
Placa it on the curb in cities and Til-
lages. In Rural territory at tht side of
the road Now! Please hurry!
-
WHERE THE MONEY GOES
M money will he donated the
U. S. 0. or other wer agencies.
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